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What Can Broadcasting Do For
the Drama:

“What the Stage cannot do forit,’ answers James Agate in his contribution
to our series of articles ‘on Broadcasting and the Future. Mr. Agate
believes that the future of Radio Drama lies in a complete severance

from the stage play and the stage technique.

HAT can broadcasting do for the
drama? At first sicht this seemed
to me rather ike asking what wire

less cant Go for the nightingale which pours
out its foli” soul in perfvet indifference,
I imagine, as to who has or -has not paid

ten ahilli ngs a year to hear its rapturous

qug-jug. Still, wireless “does something for
the nightingale, masmuch as: it pives “it
publietty—and what bird could be so foolish
as to object to that? Presumably, to, it
encouraces the nightingale. Or shall we
stop writing cant and say stmply that
wireless,
the ‘nightingale, does an enormous amount
for those to whom bird-speech is the best
of miisic? 1 will-go farther and say that
wirtless may even teach the town-tweller
what the nightingale ‘sounds hke. Per-
sonally I had never heard one- until a month
ago, when a‘kind might-nurse tumed on my
portable: set to relieve the nionctony of -a
sleepless night, Tncidentalfy, I thought
that both thrush and blackbird beat it
hollow.
What can wireless do for the drama? In

other words, what is the pood of ‘wireless
plays 7° OL wireless plays: T° speak “with
the. authority proper (o “alnisst complete
ignorance, 1 remember listening. to an early
wireless play in whith “a. seldier in the
trenches was heard shaving, while at the
Bame tine ‘lootsteps were heard approach-
ing-through lush grass. I remember listen-
Ing te Miss Sybil Thorndike panting forth

wiule doing nothing whatever for |
| section of the B.B.C.

 

Enripides with the distress of a primitive
motor-car confronted with a hill, Alter

these two experiences I came to
the cConclosidn -that the listener of
wireless drama about te tam “on

lns-loud speaker goes, like Bulky
Bottam, ‘but to sec-a noise
that he-wil hear. <All

this: is to shy no more
than that [> arm-.40
mich soil for ‘conver-
sion, It cannot be
that-T-am right and
that the dramatic

is all wrong. TE submit also that-.the last
person who canbe expected to relish seeing :
plays withthe mind's eye is one who already
sees. far .more ‘than he wants with -the
physical eye.

Tt is quite” possible hat since my. early
EXpEriEnrs the B.B.C have invented a new
technique, and if they assure me that. they
haye I will promise again to attend their
theatre, “But f simply don't believe that
there 15 any aural equivalent for King
Lear's beard or George Robey's eyebrows,
for gesture; gait, faci:‘l expression, and the
thovsand-and-one thines: which po to make
up the visual action of the stage. When
Antony Says i—

Lot enoman: render ano his bloody honed:

iteis, to omy way of thinking, essential
that- we Shall see Marcus. Brutus, Carus
Cassius, Decis Brutus, Metellus, Cinna.  

@ anaSe

Casca, and .the...ummportant Trebonius
advance their bloody hands and confide
them “go. little confidently into Antony's
erip, Tf we don’t see this, then the thing
becomes no more than reading aloud. “But
even in bem read to, one wants to see the
reader. ,When- my nurse féad to me as &

child she did not-fo behind the scrcen for
the purpose.

It-seems to me that the first thing the
witless drama must do is to get hold: of
exquisite speakers who are not. actors. in
the ordinary. sense, but actors-for the woice
only. Then; arain,- it must avoid: -dealing
with subjects- the essence of which is ‘that
they. must be scen-rather than leard. And
by seen. T mean, seen on the stage proper,
To see a band of conspirators shaking
hands with one another is a feasrble thine,

(Continusd ooarleas) 
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and we are annoyed, or at least I am

annoyed, when over the wireless I cant

see it done. But there are a number of

things which on the stage are totally and

completely infeasible, and it occurs to me

that in the domain of the stage-unactable

the wireless may be able to do for the
sar what the cinerna already does for the

eye.
The point 1s that each: mcm nust

find its proper material, Neither the screen

nor the wireless can: begin te reproduce that
moment in A Doll's Hows whem, im the

darkening room, Dy. Rank makes his

declaration te Nera, and Nera, sayme:
‘Let me pass, please!" goes to the door and
calls for the lamp, But neither cam the
theatre evem begin to deal with the matter
of a film like Wings or with, the material
of such a story as Conrad’s ‘Typhoon.’ I
seom to see faintly the possibilities of
‘Typhoon’ .as a wiréless drama. Indeed, I
would set no limit to what, when once the
wireless drama has found its line, it may be
able to do in that line, But [ amsure that

there is. one thing which it must not do,

and that is to compete. with the stage
on .-the lines along which the
is supremely perfect.
tell those who saw Sarah Bernhardt bow

 
stare |

Tt must not tryto |
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the Lady of the Camellias totters to the
window,
Now and again I get letters from people

dwelling in the Macpihicuddy Reeks, in the
Mull of Kintyre, in the remoter parts of
Kettering, saying how much they have
enjoyed a wireless drama, how many miles
they are from the theatre, and> how much
the wireless dramaamnakes theny want to go to
the theatre... In myview, that is utterly artd
absurdly wrong. The only wireless drama
which is going to content me is ene which
makes me realize that, though I cam amy
eveumge have my pick of forty theatres,
none of them can give me fe find of emotion
whieh the wireless drama gives me through
the ether. This means the masme ofthe
status of the wireless drama, which will no
longer be a ment-best, thing replacing fir
dwellers in the Wash and in Blaenau-
Festiniog the theatre to which they cannot
pet, Tt will be a theatre in its own mght.
The moment my friends of the dramatic
section of the B.B.C. tell me that wireless
drama of thts order has begun to come into
existence, I shall be its devoted dave, But

j 1 wilt not listen to a chrawing-room comedy in
which the Lady Vinoelia asks Lord Shavallo
whether he takes two lumps of sugar or
three, and you hear first his Lordshp’s

those horrors: there cam be no debt,
/@ven the Los Angeles mind cam harm: the
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_ two anda half, please!’ and then twe
loud tinkles followed bya little one,

There seems to me to be no limit to what
the wireless can do so long as it proceeds
along the lines of sugeestion rather than these
of representation, But. 1 believe with the
complete fulness of belief that it must get
away. from the idea of vision, just as I
believe that the film is doomed the moment
it starts coquetting with sound. The other
day I attended an exhibition in which film
and gramophone were, alas!) synchronized.
As yet T can but guess at the herrors which
await the filmgeer, Want of the peality of

Nat

Pacific Oceam whem it photographsits hero
and: hemine beholding that noble expanse.
But [ view with alarm and’ trepidation the
cay when we shall- Azar what the Los Angeles
mind thinks about the passion which en-
circles the globe and the water which covers
three-fifths of it. Or put it this way: The
film-mind cannot vulgarize Nature: it only
begins to be vulgar when it begins to think
aloud about Nature, The B.B.C. is in no
such danger. It thinks admirably, and the
visual things it conjures wp in connection
with that thinking. can never be ular,

James AGATE,
  

 

WN invitation to write *this article gives
A mie at least the opportunity to do

4 what my gonscrence has long
p me tote, and that 1ste paar pub-
faetubute which for a long tot en
pad privately and im silence to the authori-
ties that control the of the
BC. And this tribute ts an acknowledement
of the: larh standard which, since
the beginning, they haw: maintained, in spite
of all ion to take the casy way and
pander to uneducated desires.

T am, myself, owing to a busy life, and
partly alse because I heve passed! the age
when I canadapt nvytelf readily to mew forms
of entertamment, only a very occasional
and intermittent listener.
But Tama greedy reader of programmes,

and I scarcely ever reach breakiast without
knowing very well what I could listen toin
the evening that is te follow, did I feel so
moved, and amusing myself by speculating
whether [ should be bored by this or that or
throroughly interested in the other.

Ft is in this way, only with the difference
thet it happens the morning after instead
of the morning preceding, that I watch
cricket and golf with breathless excitement,
though P never attenc? a match, and am a
student of theTurf, thoneh T have never heem
oe Derby, and doubt very much if ever

ga. ; ‘ i

And so it comesabout that my ideal hour

 

Sir Nigel Playfair, Famous Theatrical Producer, on
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My Ideal Hour of Broadcasting,

 

with theearphones or before the. loud speaker
will always. to my choice be largely taken up
with descriptions of those happenings which
I like to witness -vicariously—boat. races,
Steeplechasing, travels. and explorations,
and a hundred other things of the kind.
My createst listening thnll occurred a year

ar two back when suddenly I found myself
with the speaker stretched at the top of
some belching crater—a moment of exquisite
agony and. delicious shrinking from herrors
vet to: come, :

I den't know his name, for I was not
present at his intreduction; I only: know
from the fact that he was-alive anil speaking:
that be didn’t fall into the heiling lava, for
T was called to the telephonebefore he could:
inform me what actually did happen.

I must have, then, »ty hour filled -with the
thrilling and the unexpected, and af from.
restlessness or the calls. of other duties there:
are frequent, but not too long-lasting,
lacune which my imagination has to fill,
so nvuch the better.
But give me, ‘though perhaps I might die of

it before. that time had ceased, six months of
quiet countrylife, and my ideal hour would
be very different. [ might then demand much
of the ordinary form of ‘ entertainment,’
which at present has small attraction for me,

I might ask for an orchestral suite, though
now I can't suffer it unless I camcatch a sight
of the harpist's fingers and the puffed cheeks
of the bassaonist.

FE might even like a broadcastplay, thougl»
I don't ‘think T could ever’ contemplate the
funny man—-being funny all alone before
an instrument—without an wodercurrent

| unbearable nothi of tearful sympathy that quenches my !

amusement. But that ishecause ofmy calling,
and cannot apply to many other people,
No; for me as I am, my hour must ail

be bangs and surprises; nothing, or nearly
nothing, just pretty and soothing.

Tt must suddenly—yes—be Mr. Winston
Churchill at a city banquet, and the
“hear, hears" and the laughter and the
squeak of a fork upon a plate; and if there
is to be a ‘cello solo, the nightingales. must
lend ‘their tongues: as an obbhgato.

Or I must make some discovery, as [did
one day when I heard an unknown lady—
unknown, at least, to. me—give ‘ The Ode on
a Grecian Urn,’ with a perfection of diction
which I did not believe possible,

Yes, and suddenly and unexpectedly to be
meved to Scotlamd and hear the pipers,
Just as-some dlay—is.it possible yet? perhaps
it is—I shall hear the waves breaking on
‘the neefs.of some island in the South Pantic
and the drums that beat to a queer, ‘u1i-
imaginable feast five miles.up some river as
yet unexplored. Meanwhile I ask nathing
better really for my ideal hour than. an hour
in. the next General Election. Between you”
and mé, my readers, I am really quite
indifferent as to whether Sloggett or Doggett
is returned, and: by what majority, for
slocum-in-the-Mud.; bat with the help of a
little imagination I can-workemyselfmtea state
of frenzy over anv electoral result, and an
announcement through a callous lond-speaker
canbe the-most dramatic in. the world, ,
Only I ber no music im between! Let it

came surdenly—after a ghastly interval of
i My heavens:l

Slogestt in |! 13,253! There’s: drama: for you}
NicEt. PravFaim.
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Sir Henry Coward’s Uncompromising Condemnation of Jazz.

‘Jazz Has No Future!’
he says in reply to Constant Lambert’s recent article on ‘The Future of Jazz.’

ECENTLYthere appeared in The Radio
R Times an interesting article on ° The

Future of Jazz. This at once stug-
gested the query ‘Has Jazz a Future?”

The writer of the article takes it for

granted that the jazz fox-trot will be the
clomninant feature of the ball-room tor. Say,

a century, and postulates by a. series of

assumptions that there is a possibility of

jazz taking 2 permanent place as symphonic
music, that is, ifa great musician will come
along who can, and will, transmute its
vulgar banality into inspired artistry, Such

special pleaciing seems to me to be on a par
with the assumption and logic of the county

magnate who denounced opposition to hunt-
ing because the hunters like it, the horses

hike it, the hounds like tt, the onlookers like
it, therefore the foxes must like it.

In spite of the specious arguments. ad-
vanced; I am of opinion that “jazz" as
“jazz " has no future.
Of course there are certain characteristics

which may survive, such as its greater
insistence of rhythm as opposed to the dull,
dreamy, nerveless, rhythmless music, which,
thirty years ago, had a sort of vogue amongst
certain musical neurotics, whose admiration
—real or counterfertt—for things exotic, was
so uritating to the ordinary, sane, broad-

minded musician, but it (jazz) will dis-
appear, except as one of many forms of
heht diversion.+

In mytime I have seen vogue after vogue,
of the light entertainment type, flourish for
a season and then wither away. Therefore
¥ feel sure that jazz, with its shallow and
inartestic content, will soon ‘have had its
day and cease to’ he"

 
"Danese, dance, dance, little tady! —the scene trom the revue, This Year of
Grace, which satirises the modern craze for Jazz, On the right of thepicture
we see the “little lady ® wearted and bewildered by the all-night repetation of

‘the saxophones wicked moan.

| 15,000 Jazz Bands in England.
| Jazzists may traverse this view and ask,
| how cansuch a thing be possible when—as a

| publisher of jazx music told me—there are
£500 jazz hanks int England; that the

| demand for jazz music 153 so preat that, in
aiidition to the flood of English issues,
English publishers pay about {150,000 1m
royalties for American tunes, and that the
best brains are now being employed in its
orchestration, etc.

It seems at present unlikely, but as surely
as the Blue Hungarian Bands, Nigger
Minstrels, pierrots and other toy instru
mental shows, have disappeared, so surely
will another popular craze be added to the
list,

Before giving my reasons for this opinion,
it may be well to look at some of the causes
of the popularity of jazz.

For seventy years | have been acquainted
with the salient features of the twangy
strains and grotesque posturings of negro
music and dancing, At that time and for
the next forty years, it was considered
derogatory to the white races to indulge in
them unless with ‘corked’ (blackened)
faces, and even when thus disruised there
was only a limited amount of the crude
‘ plantation © busmess. Those who remember
the original Christy Minstrels, Harry Tem-
pleton’s Company, Moore and Burgess Min-
strels in London, Sam Hague’s Minstrels—
who had a run of about thirty years in
Liverpool—and innumerable amateur Nigger

troupes, will bear this out.
Tt was through these that the popular

ditties “Poor Old Joe," Massa's in the cold,
cold ‘ground, "Swanee River,’ ° Camipdown

Races," Willie, we
have missed you,’
‘Come where. my
love ‘les dream-
me, “Riss me
quick and Fa,’

‘Pm off to Char-
lestown, etc., éte.,
became household
songs, It may not
be known to all
that these" negro’
songs were nearly
all written by
white met,
Stephen Collings
Foster being re-
sponsible for most
of the favourites.
Jazz, unashamect,

as we know’ tt,
came. into. notice
by certain © newly
rich’ Americans
disregarding the
established con-
ventions, and giv-
ing their patron-
age to the uncon-

 

 

ventional vulganty of the plantation version
of nigger improvizations on popular melodies,
These were given with. such pulsating
enerry and fierce syncopations—each player
improvizing as he listed—that the smart set
was attracted by, and gave its sanction to,
this new departure. Then the

©

original
eccentric features were constantly exagper-
ated until it blossomed into “red-hot jazz,’

Vulgarity Regardless of Expense,

ft was mmported into England by rich
vulgarity regardless of expense, Therefore
it was presented in tts most attractive guise,
With such a send-off no wonder it became
the rage in fashionable quarters.

Here the law of evolution came in.
These jingly, boisterous sounds and the pre-
historic antics of the performers stirred the
subconscious memories of a thousand penera-
tions and were thus eagerly welcomed as an
old friend with a new face.

Therefore, without knowing why,” the
young especially vielded to. its fascination.
If it had stopped at simply lowering the
standard of musical taste—which is bad
enough—the charge against jazz would not
have been so strong.

But here again evolution stepsin. When-
ever a subconscious reaction is set up, it
always stirs up contemporary memories,
and therefore as a complement to the music,
prehustoric dances full of grotesque, lewd
antice—now happily disappearing—wete in-
troduced and these were eagerly taken up by
the, thoughtless, thase who followed blindly
the latest craze; and by the disciples of
‘freedom of personal expression,
The ending of the war further accentuated

the break from convention, and thus the
iox-trot became the rage.

This’ seems such a simple and natural
result that one can readily find excuse for 1t,
But tts implications were—and by some are
now—overlooked. It did” not dawn ‘upon
anyone that jazz was a development which,
apart from its lowering the trend and
standard of music, had a subversive action
on morals and manners, through the re-
crudescence of old sensual dances connected
with a very ancient regro fetishism which
had its genesis in African wotship of the
unclean. Recently Captain ‘Sillitoe, Chief
Constable of Sheffield, said that he had seen
these dances in Africa, and if the young
peaple only knew what they were enjoying
they would not be as keen on jazz dances as
‘they ‘are. Well might Sirdar Ikbal Ali
Shaw, an Aighan Chief, say in the Morning
Post, Ti you accept the fantastic pyrations
of savagery you can scarcely expect the
more cultivated portion of Eastern Society
to fetain its respect for England today.”

Batteries of Percussion.

Another lowering reaction
noticed. To the constitution and use of the
jazz” combinations we can unmistakably

Continurd in odfwan 3, page 424.) ;

must be
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The Forthcoming Talks Programme.
FE broadcast tlk threatened ab one time

to outstrip other neceptel metiartione: as
a popular subject: for nusic-let! homeour.

little but. chats on white mice. The day of such
beliefs i¢ happily past.
everyone. Some are more serious, others fess,
Students. of the art of listening take their choice

and no longer gromble when, for a quarter of an
hour, the other fellow ia: catered for, ‘The Talke

Programme for the coming autumn. containa some

 

(hats: om white. mper.

big names ond atimetive title. On Frdwys, at
F2o pom, listeners wilh hear Lord Melehett, Sir
Herbert: Bameel, Mr. Walter Citrine, efi, on

"Tendencies in. Modern Industrie.’ Another popu-
lar and: distingnizlied talker in Mr. G. D. H. Cole, |

tho economist, who is to give # seriea on Thuraday
evenings on modern imdnstrin! history,

The World's Relizions—and Science.
HERE have: lately heen signs of a revival of
popular interest ‘im religious problems. It
iw aceordingly not-uniitting that during the

autumn there ore to besix talke by De. EL 8.

Waterhouse on “The Worlds Religion” How | revues at the Hippodrome and elsewhere. intro-
‘duced a. number of noted“soln,”muyny of us have evem the aketchiest iden off the

beliefs which constitate. religions. other tham our
own? Scientific. snbjects include Sir James Jeane
on* TheRomanee of the Stars "and Prof, EN. da €.
Andrade on “Svience in the Modern World." Gir

‘Jeanie teSeorstary ofthe Roval Society, and
Prof. Andrade is welll known for hin lectures at the
Royal Institution From 54% only will come «
series by Mr. Norman Walker, of Looe, on“ How
te begin Biology" (am interesting experiment
embodying tho: uae af simple apprntum. and the
performance of practical experiments), and by Mr.
S. KB. Ratiliffe on * Amerion Today,"

Etinstie, Languages, etc.

Ni regurd to books, on Tuesdays Misa Vitoria
_ Sankvillo Weet will tall: on * Morern English
+ Poetry" (She is herself a distinguislied neetess

and recently won the Huwthorncden Prive with her
long poem * The Land} and! Prof, B. Hor Evans on
* Nineteenth-Century Mowelists.” On Wokneataye
tha, Deer. fee Pha feet, ire the teocdenat bee cuf fore

folie: cor * Amedoar Dremstios,’- a sores designed

Primarily for younger’ listeners: Later im the
Acaion comes alaa series of talka by prominent
theatrical managers aril prodticers, entitled "My
Aten im the Vheatre.’ Gy the department.’ of
technical subjects Mr. C. C. Knights will talk on
‘Silvamanship,” arid Signor Preglig is giving @
series of lessons in [talian,

There are today talke for |

| talks.

 

 

| Oxpectutions.

ciated: by the microphone,
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BOTH SIDES OF

THE MICROPHONE
For Fuller Particulars.

given the majorly of theHAVE
subjects, but. further and fuller detaila of |
the talke can he olvteined by sending a

: E ‘ L ne ihc it T i. tokee a ib : wire seit te cousiat of | Uw OpeRNE. stamrp for the Palttts Programme
eeae ae — | Savoy AD, or soy local station: In adilition ta

these connected geriea, there will be debates,
discimions, travel tuke and the lighter topical

There will be talkers und enjcete ta. appen
to evo ty pe of listener, The suijects dialt with

are such asim © necessarily briefer farm oeoupy the

oolninms of many popular newspapers am magazines.
The B.G.C.. programmes. offer «further introduction
to thems, and one which is particularly feavinating,
in thet it ia in ewery case infused with the person-
alityof the speaker, Next weelt's iene wall contain

me urtiches by the Talke Director of the BBA,

forming « further introduction to this new Sesien,

De Courville’s Hour.
EVERAEL weeks ago © announced that. Albert

S dpe Gourville wae shortly to produce a Radic
Revue. There wie,the time,, come iden

that, this might come abowt, but negotiations fell
through, and 1 wes forced to tuke back what I lined

ead, This anneyed a Hammersmith reader,
| apparently an admirer of Mr, de Connville, wha
accused me of unjustifiably, reismg my readers’

However, my Hammersmith corre
epondent will now be gid ta hear that Albert de
Courville wil positively present on Tuealay,

| October #, notiemly e revue, but the first of a weekly
series: of #ix revues, ie the manner af the Intel's,

completed ‘Charlotta Hours,” Pt shoul be inter-
eating te compare: Mr. de Courville’s methods: with
those of ‘ Unele Andre.” Tn. stage: production. they

represent different. extremes—the latter having
achiowed. fieme. aaa proditesr of reine oetena, while
tant hes: 'a) iulined in spectacular |7 POR ALR a Wawa Ayo ma. 1 EPEC ou | j line thie. diwensdion, ot tlie solinoltcn. Tha

shows dommnding battaliine of clhorgs. ladies. and

| soenery of bizarre magnificence, André Charlot,
| it woultl seem, started with a considerable adyan-
tage, since “intimacy” is w quality greatly appre

However; Albert. de
Courville jew producer of great originality whose big

Radio Exhibition.
ON DON listeners and all theme foou afer whe

will bevisiting the Wicked City atthe time,
should: make a note-of ther dite aff ther Racin

Exhibition, September 2. Par a work Ofpmpim
will be packed fall of every maw aad] eatingform

of wireless apparatus. Adimizsom i aniy Ts. tid)
fexeept during the earlier part-ofTaesdagy,Septiem-
ber 25, when it rises for special! pesos tee Ze. elf.

The Schools. Series of Plays.
N the series of Plays for Stlicealh,JeliGaver,

I which will be broodcmet onPindagy,, eptember
1, will be followed om Pricivye ot. fortnightly

intervie by Phe ols, Meng OF. Port. 0, Rodin
£. Lee, Aa Pou Lake ft, and Pie Deportes ofBei
farnast,

Maurice Radel for London .
SN Oebtober 29 Miauriee Bere! the French

QO composer, ia to Ke komoured by Oxford!
University with the depre ef, Doutur of

Music (tha onky living Continental smc: whe
hold! thie degree are, | beliews; ttecand! (ino
nor). On the Friday before tie voat to Oxford

| M. Ravel ie te appearatone of the series of concerts
which Gordon Bryan, well-koovwe broadcaster, ix
piviing: adi tlhe ABs ad. Aber wal! oncHite

| Liberal

hat.

 

The Lighter Side.

HE Vaudeville programmes are to contain
come big names: im the near fotire On
Setorday, September 22, Wilkie Bard

heads bill including Jack Strachey (a clever
myncopated pianist}, Billy Hill, Horace Percival
/(whor you heard as * Bitters" in Djiew—ane
| Bitters}, and Ruby Mifter, with Eliot Makehom, itv
Aicperts, waketoh by Wdgar C. Middleton, the young

canditnte for Telingtow who recently
enjoyed! nsvecdes de senile with his play, Patepher's
Wife, EhotMakehom isoneot our finest-charmter-
seta, His: performance im The Petters af the
Soldier wis magnifieent,  On-the following Mondny,

Stplember 24, the Vandeville show includes (jeorge
| Graves. (who must be tired of being called “the
onal Baron. Popott"), Billy Miyerl, the, eynes-
| pater who plays two pianos ae easily as he pluys
one, Florence Oldham, Gracie: Field, and Kathleen

| Humailtor, the new “discovery” of wham: L wrote
jiast- week, im her’ aeb.” omiitied! “People sD lave
| Dever: seen and people T have: never heavd:' ‘This
ball will contain aleg a sketch by ‘Stamark’
entitled The Hole in ike Road, * Beomark " himeolf
(hia. real name jia.Anstin, Small} will take
part. He waa tle author, you will remember,
of the powerfal little play which formed the
‘Sarprise item“ on Angust. % On the Thursdivy
of the same week, Siptember 27), a short * variety"

progranmine inolndes: A, J, Alinand! Winnie Melville
and Derek: Otdhann; andom Saturday, September
at evil Jucksom, ths ctloumd! singer it spirituale,

Shanes the bill with Betty Chester and. Tec Rasy r,
whe produces: music fron, a hack,

Twelve Million Detectives Soon.

MW these dayethe detective story lag ceased to

f Prime Minister haa. Geem aeom leaving: for
| Conferences: abroad, with the latest.‘ thriller * under
his arm. The popularity of ‘arime. playa’ cone

‘tinnes unabated. One's mow, maidenly
shows more shall in tracking down the guilty party
than. emotion in- weeping over the onhappy fate:

=
=
=

of the innorent, umpects. Om Septem 29ane} 

 

 

Come: plier aontiitie oneBated,

the: time following Saterday evenings we are to
hen in foninefalent: Tike: Srmetioarctice Myatiryy
bey Morgeret: ond &. D, B.. Cile,, The: anlicion, of

the meyatery shcoldl prowide: commderahle oncupa-

tion for the listener, Fite Minio Timer ‘willl
pobleh cack weelt the previour week" instalment.
ofthe story i order for prowndie eur *aloe * woth,
Ptrecord! of the aloes whieh: Mr. acd! Mice,

Cote willl soother fiers anc tere, The nvystery
wil mat Be onrewelled! wotil the forth amd final.
rexiing, Mr. Gole in a versatile browdeester, As

\efated above, ber ales contniioées: to the Anion
| Talker Programme ip hie capacity ox om expert on.

HarpSeptet.and aceampury some of hie-own songs, Tndfeatcial! Beomonnien
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BOTH SIDES OF

Our Vanishing Complex. |
Tis a strange fact that though we as 8 nation

I are proud of our achievement in snoh material

spheres a8 conquest and manufectare, we

suffer still from an ‘inferiority complex,’ born
of Victorian times, in the matter of music. The

illusion that Englishmen make neither good oom-

aera nor audicnces is one which broadcasting is

gradually helping to dispel. Sir Richard Terry

has recently reminded us of one or two facta which

may alleviate further our undue modesty, (a) Tt was

an Englishman (John of Dunstable) who ia acknow-
ledge to heve first brought form and structore

    
Seaith transtormed inte Finkelstein.

to Eorepean music. (b) It was an Englishman
(William Byrd) who firet brought form and structure
to keyboard music, (¢) Tt was English composers
who firet brought form and structure to concerted
music for strings. Let us set these facts alongside
the achievements of Drake, Wolfe, and Stephenson,
and forget there was ever o day when a musician
of the name of Smith had to transform himself by
deed-poll into Finkelstein before he could be sure
of a hearing or a reputation.

The Bundletuppeny Tradifon:
ORD BUNDLETUPPENNY was mad and

i proud of it. His only fear was that his son,
Eric Coldbath, waenotmad enough to be his

successor and wear the famous Bundletuppenny
dressing-pown, However, Eric fell in love with
Ludindsa Prout, who had a world-famous collection
of checeea and was quite mad enough for two.
Whereupon his father relented his decision to be

buried in the dressing-gewn and handed it over to
his heir. Such in brief is the plot of The Groat

Dreasing-Gown Problem, the vest-pocket burlesque
musical comedy to be brondoast from London and
Daventry on Septenber 19, 1 know—hbecause
yesterday I heard the author read it. Both the

‘book’ ond the songs which run through it are
extremely amusing.

When Liszt Resigned.
E name of Mr. 8. Kneale Kelly is well known

to rendera of The, Hadio Times aa that of

the leader of the Wireless Orchestra, On
Boptember Ai Mr. Kneale Kellyie going bo ahandan

hia bowin favour of the baton, when he will conduct
the orchestra in a concert of light music, Hts
programme te to Inclode Lalo’s Joreertissenil,

The Ride of the Falkyrizs, and the Overture to

Cornelius’ opera, The Barber of Bagdad, Peter
Corneliné’s comic opera ts unhappily hardly re-
members! today ouvteide Germany, thongh his
gongs are sung all over the world. The Harber
of Bagdad was written as & minifeste of the opinions
held by a group of musicians at Weimar in tho
‘fifties. Liszt, then Director of the Opera af
Weimar, produced the work which, overwhelmed

by viclent opposition, ran for only one night and led
4o his resigeation.

THE MICROPHONE
A Wagner Nighi.

I ONDON'S ‘Prom ‘next week will be a Wagner
programme on Mondsy, Beptember 17.

We are to hear the following orchestral
excerpke from the operas: from the Hing cycle,
The Bntry of the Gods.info Valhalla and Siegfrieds
Funeral March, and from Parsifal, Klingaor's
Magic Garden, the T'ransformation music and the
Good Friday music. Welter Widdop, one of our
foremost Wagnerian singers, will sing the Trisl
song from The Afastereingers ; and Mintiam Licette
Elsa's, Dream from Lohengrin. The second half,
of the programme includes Finlandia and Liszt's
Firat Hungorian Ehapandy.. The concert. will be
preceded by a short recital of French solo picoea
for the flute, played by Edith Penville.  

 

Bach and Beethoven from SGB.

HE Queen‘’s Hall contribution to iG H's pro-

gramme next week will consist of a Bach
evening (Welieeday, Beptember 19) and a

Heethoven concert. (Friday, September 21)... The
former will include the first Orchestral Suite (in C),
the Fifth Piano Concerto, played hy Myra Hess, the
Righth Concerto for Bole Violin, Solo Flute, Fiano
and Strings, the Fifth Brandenburg Concerto
and the € Minor Fugue in full orchestral garb,
On the second evening the principal Teethoven
works will be the Seventh Syniphony, the firat of
the Piano Concertos, played by Edward Isaacs,
and the (ortolonisy Overture,

: Ve tnteuace
 

 
 
 

| Samuel Pepys, Listener.

By R. M. Freeman.

| {Parl-Aathor of the New Pepys" * Diary of
the Grea! Harr," efe.)

Aug. 9—Connie keeps her bed of a. nosey
cheum, which she lays to the late changeof
weather, but comes I believe of her pillionin
yesterday with Gerald. Bur Lord! what wi
her Geralds, and Erics, and God knows how
many more of-them, my house now made a
very hive of Connie's boys ; that do come buzzing

|| inoat all hours. And the strange thing is, my
wife abets them: which Vexes:me, f not
knowing better at her age than to foster a young
wench (whose guardian she should rather be)

|| in such sham (goings. So to Sc
God for Connie's nosey rheum, whe + in
particular her streeming cyes and swoalen nose,
as T saw them last night, she do lose what looks
she ever had, the pert, boy-mnadd baggage. I

|| shall be glad when she goes. :
This night my wife staying to sit with Connie,

Tinto Old Compton 5'- to the Ristorante Italiano,
and here dine with mine old friend M'- Murray
and his lady—a good dinner with a } flask of
mellow old Chianti thereto, as good as ever |
drank, and onelie 7. to my great content.
What pleased me was my bringing M™ Murray's
lady acquainted with Green Chartreuse, the
first time, she says of her ever tasting it, and
coughs and crys great tears over it, but at heart
I believe she liked it. ;
Much good discourse, mostly of musique—

| in respect of which some jerks by M* Murray
| at the B,B.C., whom he with too often
| fépeating the same performers and conductors,

like o facnily’ , to the exclusion of other
musiciens that should be given the chance to
prove themselves, and, he believes, to please the
publique. He is notably s for more of the
lighter kinds of classickal musique, being, says

| he, that present SSTeanI be cither too severe
| of too jazzy, with noe + way. So I counselled

4

f

)

 

him to write to Tie Radio Times hereon, 9
critiques momany be now doing, and :

ly printedonly welcomed, but ¥
for all to read and consider of.
Aug, 1o.—Connie leaves her bed and comes

down, not so runny as-before she tock to ne
bur still snuficly, ing noyecs in
nner feedametoreReet li-doggs. to
keep my distance of her, and presently out to

the chymist's eucalyptus oyl, which is,
methinks, the best prophylactick, but my wite   
 

 

 

 

 

 

says it smells the House out. So home again
and here to find Gerald, and Eric, and a 3" boy
that she names Mervyn all sitting round Connie *
which do move me to great hoapes of her giving
all ; of the young ninkampoops her nosey rheum,

as pray God she shall.
I-beer from M* Whiteley from West. Wit-

tering in Sussex, where he holidays, that he hath
now written to the BBC. ing a talk about
out g' Sam'' by MDrinkwater, he being one
oF the 2 men abe that could best do it, and the
other is my Lord Sandwich. God give a good
issuc to it, He (M' Whiteley) still very sadd,
ee oeeeee Clubb) for mak-

good Pepys Farm at on, but hoaps,
the publique knows it, they shall some oj

them come forward to help extinguish it. Enough
he writes, to make Samuel I. torn in his grave
that never owed any man, allbeit was often owed,
but evened his accompts the last day of every
m” with the utmost i ity, “Wherein
I do resemble him, alike the punctuality. of my
paying and the paynm it gives me; ofus,
moreover, martyrs to expensefull wives, and the
same loving patience, both of us, in beating with
the 2 wretches.

Awe, t1.—Mt-Jimble comes to carry Connie
home, for which 1 did bless God ! The first time
in-all my life I have ever God for Mr
Jimble. An extraordinaire thing oe wile
kissesConnie in parting mostlovingly after-
wards tospeak high in her proyse. But Lord!

enthercocks these women: a few days
to say of this baggage,

Connie alimest, but y nothing good enough.
Whereby, methinks, the vanes on our church-
steaples sh® more befittingly have their names
changed from weathercocks to weatherhens,
eeoeeeoe to theyr quick shiftings.,

With my. wife this night tm Queene's. Hall
to Sir H. Wood, where they give the m' of this
Season's Proms, and, if the rest be equall to
it, shall come here pretty often, What had
greatest joy of was H. Pursell's Suite for
and Orchestra—very noble musique, os
be, and Master of the musique the

F
iEe

zr

3
8

our g* Sam” that met and talked with him,
mint infinitepride in thinking on it, So
and to bed, w

:

great-content of mind,
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Are We a Music-Loving Nation?

The Haphazard but Enthusiastic Englishman.

whieh do you prefer—the Matterhorn,
a strawberry ive-cream, or Beethoven's

Choral Symphony?" and the ingenious parent
reyiiod, ' £ should like ta look at the Matterhorn
while cating a strawberry ice and listening te o
performance of the symphony.” That was rather
typical of the average Englishman's attitude
towards music, which he regards as a diversion
oe a. background for other pursuits. When the
confirmed optimist ie dilating on the great love
af musie which he declwes ta bo ad least latent in
the British bosom, he eagerly pointe owt that one

of the main attractions of the cinema is the nutaic
(which is often excellent beth in quality and in
performance), and that wedelight in hearing an
orchestra between the actnof a play (whens other

nitions dispense with this), But the faet remains

A N English boy once asked lia father, ' Dad,

that the cinema's the thing, and the musia in the’

inioeval at thetheatre ie « pleasant accompaniment
to the ber: of conversation and the munching of

ehucolates.

Todescribe a whole people as being cither musical,
artistic, sporting, or anything else. is always: if

wery rough generalisation, There are far more

gnmusical avals in Germany and inartistic persons
in: Italy than is commonlyexpposed. We hears
great deal about the Britishlove of games, but there
are plenby of mon and wonten imthis country who

tuke very littl: interest im them. Th is all a question
ef degree andproportion. Among the German
music has become more of a national tradition
throughout the length and breadth of the land
than it ever hes here, with the result that netmenely
the onpital but almowt every town of amy size: and
importance has, its opera supported out of public
funds in addition to comeerts of various: kinds ;
while. music cccuple: a place im the family circle
analogous, say, ta whist. or bridge im Engin.
Anyone there. wheconfisses to being net, interested
in the art is: cegenderd os: a somewhat curious apeci-
men just. as wo ore surprised wher we encounter
a fellow for whom. indoor and ootdoor games meat

nothing. Nevertheless, there iano neste the world
who, if he be musical at all, i¢ more intensely so
thon an Englishman, Devotees of the ari may be
in & minority over here, but. to a considerable
extent they make wp for their smallness of numbers
by their cothusiaam. and their deep knowledge.

Just: as the British Empire grew up in a fit of
absence of mind, av immatters musical we: are in
nony whys # most hophazardfolk. Ten. thousand

sprinkling went te listen te Elam Gerhardt perform
a splendid programme of Wolf's songs. ‘The ong
department. in which we can claim an unserpassed
teuditiew it clhatal smging ; yet when one of our
finest northeam choir, visited Londom te give a [|
speciok performances of Elgar's Apostlesa few yoarw
ago, Lantly a sock tamed wy to hear them! Charenti
Gurden was crowded for the Grand Cpers. season
thia year, but Sir Thomas: Beecham finds diftculty
in indoring enangh people to pot. up twopence o
week fo prowide a permanent opera im cur midst,
although he ix abl: to. promise artistie. i
of all sorts of interesting works. The Promennde
converte ane uxually packed with an enthoxinstio
anhience; bot the other crchostral oomecerte in
Londow. are, ov o rule, net-so well attended. Sir
Henry Wort ond iia “Proma* seem to * catch
cm” samchaw, ond F cannot beliewe: that the dif-
ference in populavity is wholly due to the feet. that.

—
—
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amecking ia permitted at the Proms. Nor it is
considétred, in a sense, rather “the thing’® to go
to them, and there is a generally acpapted and
wholly justified idea that Sir Hemey himeeclf iso
sportaman who gives Variowd Dew cOMporerd &

chance: if is rightly regarded aa on. astounding
feat on his port. and! that of his orchestra to. play

a different, programme every night for several weeks
in succession. ' These reflections appeal to our
sporting instinct, and! so the Proms, have estab-
lished for themeclves: a peel place im cur lives.

[t ia quite tree thet Britaty Ine produced no
, composer om thelevel ofBach, Beethoven, cor Wing
ner. But the sememight be said of ary otfernation
outside Germany anc Austria. So far ae crentrys
musicians are concerned, we were equal ta any
peopls im the world? in Elizabethan times, ondso
we are taday, The fovely off muadrigets and part-
song of. Byrdand’ Tallis: and Morley, Weelkes amt!
Wilbye, Bull amd Gibbons, which the Englich
Singers and others have recently Beem making
Hpalar again nob only im this country but. in
America and on the Continent of Europe, are o
legacy of which ‘we have-everyreason, tor he prowd.
Then, after Purcell, the musical genius of England
hesame so dominated by the work and personality
of the great Shawn, Efandel, who came to-ciwell in-oor
midst, that. itt took mor than a hundred ‘years

to rengaort itself. Bot. with Parry and Mackenzie,
Stanford and Elgar, the Britiah musical renaissance
set in, and if we can lay at least a partial claim
to Deliua, who waa born in Bradford, and: if we
atch the nates ef VaughanWilliams and Holst
and Bax and Bliss, we are able. to heli! eur heads
wp prety welll in the musical! world of the present
generation. The Pritieh Mational (perm ie really
that of Githert and Sullivan, whose genius for
musind comedy of the best sort. never semma to

grow dim—just as the dear ol’ Baggar's Opera
innintiina iis atizaction for. a twentieth-century

aucienon.

The rights: and wrongs. of jaz, whivh is the. sul
, ject of ae rouch eantroversy, hardhy atfeet the ques
\ tien whether we are 2. musical people. For jazz
io more; and men bese, popularhere tharin vost
other countries of the Western world, and the
real point.ia, how far do we appreciate other niusic ?
Although so--called “classical” muatt bya mainly
heen enjoyed hitherto by o, small minority, the
abvent. of the gramophoneanc of breidansting isi

working wonders. No doult, a lot of people who
people: will ge to: hear Kreislir ples, yet a mere } St themachons listenmmg te chamber music

and aypheny concerts: are franlily bored. But
making every allowance for this, «great deal of |
it * gets * and thonsands of peoplewho would
never have h
things: derive. increasing pleasure: from. them.

Al things are reletive ier this work. Admitted!'y
‘the Germunn and) Austrians are the most. morical
‘nitions on earth, The Laliana lowe the opera—
| particolaslyBallaopera. The Poencle ave aa peut
riotie. as to be keener on their own nrusic, than om:
‘other people's, and the Biueiane are afte very
national in their testes. The Engtieieoen in, his
| Lette: istund te the moet hromdimiaded of the lot
Tf he wants to bear mueic at all he does not mind
where it comes fram, and he welcomes the foreign
performer aa cordially so he applnods hie own
countryman whem ho feels that praise is dum,
Phere i=a. gomd dead of lowe of music.ir thiscountry,
and. it. ie aprending, KR. W..& Meson.

Chance otherwise of Rearing 'sach|

SS =

| Teaching by Wireless.

| «Js It Worth While?
8 wireless in schools worth while? Tlis

question has exercised the minds of muny of
those employed: on the administrative-aide of

education during the last. few years, and even now
it i a matter for debate, both among Education
Committees: and numerous peretites

A short. time: age the editar of a. local newspaper
remarked) to me: "What. do, you think of this
Wireless im echool? My bey tells me He Hebens
intwieea week. Do. you think he ia doing any good

by it? "Eo my mind, there are far too many of
these new-fangled notiona being introdnesd! into
schools, and the children might. be much better
employed im their normal work."

Now, D suppose: thie parent. had: asked himaell
the: sampe question agi thousands of other parents
have done, Fathers and mothers have. little or no
chance of seeing their boys and girls at work in
school, except on the ‘open * day which is dedicated
a ae ae ar information obtained from
om, Dick, and Hurry is bably offen vague

and inaceirate., They Nenehoon ‘ea ohildren
listen, of home im a perfunetory kind of way,
and ne: doubt theyimagine: something of the same
kind of thing goet am-in-seheol, .-

Come with me: im imagination tr « larga boys’
school im suiurban London, andi see the prepara-
tidoma: made for the weekly wireless talk. We have
chosen quite a good school for ur visit, where the
Hood is a; wireless: enthusiast, and haa constructed
hia own set, On & certain day annie tine io You
wok have been in good company, for one of the

Directors: of the B.B.G., together with other fngh
| Oftivials,, were: viKitingthis selool im order to report
Om the: wireline tale:

Bo not inmgine that-cur boys are taken straight
away to the lecture withowt having the benefit of
previons preparation. ‘Pte tall tina wee ia on
Indias part deuling with the histerical: side, and
the other half being concemedwith the geography
of the country. If -pow lied! visited their’ cliasy-
room. earlier in the week you might hawe seen lange
pictures of Clive and Dupliex exhibited on the wall,
and you wonkd haye heand &. mosh interesting
account of these Europoan pioneers im Indi.
Sime of the boys wonld hare. brought to school

| RUMers, {pecs of the atuple prodnects at thet

work of Beneres anc other Tria: oties, Th would

be far toomuch for the lecturer to attempt in one
abort tatk. to deserihe one quarter ofwhat he would
‘Tike ta do; he urgently meed#, and indeedpleads,
. for thy teacher's: co-aperction.

You notina that. each bay, has a, well-illustrated
Het. im front of him. Thin beoklet ia, alan

partly:filled with good’ dear maps of quite modern
type. Each pupil bes beem given one of these
booklets at the beginning of the course, amdhe hee
to be responsible for it during the term. It is

fesned by the B.B.C., andforme« highly important
 part.of the educational course.

The Boys are provided with note-hooks and
pencil; and wall-maps, with perhaps sketches by
the teaclier, are displayedon a blackboard. Boon
ad. plenenat. voice comes through, and the boys-are
comparing the life of Clive and other Indian poten-

‘tates with thw information: gathered from their
teagher or ther books, Now and! again the Tee-
turer nafia the teacherto write « suinmary on‘ the

pass all too. quickly, and thei the geographyman (Continued am page 441.)

 

 

| ‘King Lear’ opens the Great Play Series.—See pp. 439,442,443.|

oat aunty, together with. characteriatic. nretal- -

blackboard fron his dictatior. | Thefifteen minetes:
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The First Capital of England.
In this article, broadcast on July 31 last in the form of a talk, Mr. H, J. Massingham, the writer and archeologist,tells of the most

fascinating ruin in England, which stands upon the downs of North Wiltshire. Avebury,of which now only a few giant pillars of stone

remain, was a capital and a cathedral city 2,000 years before Christ, when Babylon was still a mighty Empire and Menelaus had
yet to sail for Troy to recapture his stolen Helen.
 

VEBURY,the city of the
A dead, on the Marl-

borough Downs, in

North Wiltshire, was more
worthy of its ancient splen-
dour in the old days than it
has been since réth-century

Farmer Greene and his fellow-

cominals heated up the stones,

poured cold water over them,
and then broke them up for
haulage, twenty cartloards to a
single stone. All that 15 left

of Avebury today are fifteen

single unhewn blocks of stone
and what the famous antiquary

Aubreycalls ‘an extraordinary

 

preat. vallum or rampart,
which travels round the
modern villare for nearly
1,400 yards with a deep ditch,
obviously ceremonial and not
defensive,on the inside. The
avarice of that bttle village has
devoured the first cathedral city of England,
Once upon a time there were 500 of these

ereat stone hulks, the largest of which must
have taken a hundred men to move. They
formed an elaborate temple-plan of at least
nine stone circles with obelisk, ee
two ‘Coves’—an arrangement. of three
stones possibly representing a triform deity
—and a processional avenue of detached
blocks connecting the circles at Avebury:
itself with others on Gverton Hill, a few

hundred’ yards away. Other remains once
clustéred round: it dike the litter of some
enormous and prolific beast, the majority
of which had disappeared, even in Aubrey's
day. Most of the chambered long barrows
of the Wiltshire Downs, were in the neigh-
bourhood of Avebury, and the long barrow,
which was built by the long-headed Tberians,
was a descendant of the rock-cat tombs of
Spain, Portugal, Sicily, Sardinia, Crete, and

Egypt. ES
Between the central buildings of the

temple and the West Kennet Long’ Barrow
there is a vast pyramid of chalk, still 116 feet
high and with the base spread over five and
a lialf acres, which the accurate 16th-century
antiquary, Stukeley, believed to be the

sepulchre of the ancient kings of Avebury,

just as the long barrows were the gravesof

the first lords that ever stepped on English
soil. Bound up with these and now vanished
stone circles, dolmens (a formof long barrow),
terraces, flint factories and earthworks was an
intricate and extensive system of trackways
radiating from Avebury to all the important
mining, agricultural and maritime centres
of the England of nearly 4,000 years ago.

Let your imaginations try to re-peaple the -
now empty plateauof North Wiltshire with
all these tombs, temples, workshops, pran-
aries, and holy places, Summon on to your
mental stage compamies of small-statured,
lithe, dark-haired men hauling on the ropes
which drag the wooden rollers bearing the

monoliths, See them lining the Avebury
rampart to watch the pniestly ceremonies

the stone avenue, chipping their: flints amd
shaping their pots on Windmill Hill, gather-
ing in the harvest above Pewsey Vale and
tunnelling the chalk at Cissbury and other

| places for their domestic and- industrial
materiaL Lastly, think of Avebury as a
junction of trackways, the focus.of the
spider's web, the centre of gravity as Bristol

Avebury as a holy city to these first civilized
colonists of our land, nearly. 2,000 years
before the Roman galleys ran their prows
into an English haven. For you will think
of stones where they thought of the living
dead. All the innumerable legends and
superstitions, of stones. animated by the
spirits of the dead which have come down
the ages in our folk-lore owe their origin to
the men of Avebury, Where we see a row
of weathered blecks in a ring on the down-
land turf, they saw a Council of the Im-
mortals presiding upon holy ground over the
destinies of men, of demi-gods of the other
world hid within their tents of stone, For
we shall understandvery little of our first
civilization if we fail to realize that its
creators thought a great deal more. about
the immortal dead than about. the mortal
living.
Now, there ts nothing like Avebury in the

whole of England, and there was no interest
whatever in stonework or building of any
kind among the rude primitives who hved
in- England before the men of Avebury
arrived, probably some time after 2000 B.C.
The severe and formal temple of Bronze
Age Stonchenge was a more finished
structure, but it could have been contained
ten times over within the older, grander
temple of Avebury. We, therefore, conclude 

within the circlés, passing in procession down-

‘or Birmingham are of the Great’ Western
Railway. Still you will possess only a very”.
partial: idea of the tremendoussanctityof.

 

All that remains of a great city of long ago—Avebury as the centuries hove lett i.
(From an old print.)

l
e

‘since
‘changeable terms.
‘were cornfields, and in some of them flints

you will see that there is

- from that of ane

 

that the men of Avebury came
from abroad, and there is no
doubt that they were highly
civilized before they came
here. We observe that these
colonists almost invariably set
up their temples of ntual on
metalliferous or flint-bearing
soils, and we infer that though 
of metals any more than the
builders “of Stonehenge cid,
they were familiar with and
exported them to the Medi
‘terranean lands whence they
originally came, This deduc-
tion is strongly reinforced by
their physical type, the form of
thew architecture, and other

parallels too numerous to
mention. We can be almost
certain that they dwelt in com-
parative peace together, for
they possessed practically no

weapons of war, They had no enemies, for
besides themselves England was inhabited
only. -by its harmless primitives. Men again
whose labours on behalf of the dead were so
stupendous. had something else to do than
destroy each other, Their complex social
Ofganization betrays no. sign of tribal
divisions, and the whole of their culture spells
a Tathcr morbid but in no sense savage or
violent dwelling upon religion.’ That they
were agriculturists is still more probable;

iculture and civilization are inter-
The terraces, besnles;

mate by the -Aveburians were buried. So
good d for

my calling Avebury the first true civilized
capital of England at a time when Crete
and Egypt and Babylonia were what
France, Britain, and Germany are today, and
some centuries before the ships of Agamem-
non went up against Troy.

Sixty years ago a fine old antiquarian
developed the theory that civilization was
the product of the fear-ridden, half-crazed
and ferocious savage mind which gradually
evolved a civilized habit of life just as. the
physical type of primitive man was evolved

like ancestor, This is what
I may call the official view of the way civiliza-
tion came into being, and it is only of late
years that it has been seriously challenged,
Thé newview, is of course; a very much more ©
hopeful one for humanity than the old, for
it shows primitive man to have been a
simple, gentle, and guileless creature instead
of the ravening monster he has been painted;
and civilization, in its earlier phases, to have
been correspondingly more . peaceful than
when it had grown a little older. The
growth of the mind is a verydifferent
process from that of physical structure, and
it is certain that the majesty of Avebury
was born neither of savage nor of primitive
thought.

they did not actually make use “
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AT would you like—a stirring orchestral work, a jolly
jazz, a famous singer, something to make you laugh,
or say, a world-famous violinist ?

The Lissenola Portable Gramophone gives you immediate access
to any of them.   
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—
—
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When you've finished your book and read the paper; when there's nothing
worth secing at the pictares and the theatre's too far ‘off j-when fmends crop
in and-conversation lags—you'll fod the Lissenola. unrivalled .good company
hecanse it not only brings the world of musit and entertainment, to, your dior,
but it enables you always bo choosy your owe amusement. In that way it is

complomentary to your radio set, a

7 DAYS’ s MODEL No. 4

   

  

  

    

  

 

  

 

  

 : a as illustrated.
BHSERCIAS APPROVAL !:&3-7-6G

eet m@ Popular Model Mo. 1, 22-2-0. Fi
lf, after buying it, you are I i ‘

which atcount for its willing to part with your a |
fme playing: Its long LIssENOLA Portable Grani- : 7
aera, ic Pigscams ophone, you may return: it a Pt
speed regulator, the to fagtory within seven days oe
sonarity of its repro- of purchase, and your money
duction of the bass will be willingly refunded in anotes, tha clarity of full |1 the tone in the upper :register, Take it a

4portable which “wety-Sree gah LISSEN LIMITED,
pensive prdesial grame- Friars Lane, ‘
prone.

Richmond, Surrey.
{Managing Director: Thos, N. Cole.   
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HOME, HEALTHAND|
GARDEN.

| A weekly page of special interest to the
| housewife and the home gardener.
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Seasonable Jam-making.

Lemon Shred Marmalade.

é lemons (weight approx. 14 lbs.),
i pints water.
Sugar.

UT the lemons in half. Bemove the juice by

squeezing, shred the pool finely, tying about

Gozg. ina piece of clean muslin. Put all the

pecl, with the juice and water, into a basin, Allow

tostand overnight. Put the peol, juice and wither

‘into a preserving pan and mark the level of the
contents on the outside of the pan. Allow to boil

alowly for about 2) hours or until the contents of
the pan ore reduced by rather lesa than ono-halt.

Then strain, Next day, weigh the sirainod extract

and allow 1 Ib. suger to 1 ib. extract. Bring the
extract to the boil, add-the zugar anid tho 6 ozs, oF
ahreda and boil for shout 10 minutes, or until it |
jella when tested on a cold plate, Skim, allow
to cool, and pour into clean dry jara. If potted
whilst very hot, the jelly is too liquid to support
the shreds and they are very Tinble to mae to the
eurface. If a thick martnalado is preferred use tho
samo ingredients and method, but omit the atraining.

Lemon Curd.
1 ib, enstor sugar.
d ova. fresh butter,
4lemons.
Beppe,

Peel the rind very thinly; beat the ogee. Put
the lemon rind asd juice, beoten een, butter and
@ugar into & double saucepan. Whisk until the

‘gugar ia dissolved and the mixture cooka and
‘thickens. ‘Then atrain into pote.

Ag boiling causes the eggs to curcle, it ig advisable

to use a double aaucepan, bat if such & pan is not
‘aveilable, placa a jar ina large saucepan containing
hot water.
Homo made lemon curd containi a liberal
portion of age should be made in quantities

Sd Gna Keck tak a aa: Mined.

 

Lemon and Marrow Jam.
8 ibe. prepared marrow,
1} tbs. sugar.
£ og. rool ginger,
& lemons.
1} pinta water.

Peel the marrow, remove the seeds and eut into

dice. Put into a basin mals che the sugar over

it, Allow to atand overnight. - Cut ithe

-

lemona

in half, aqueeze out the juice and alice the poe! and

ipith thinly, Put the juice, shredded 1 and

water into a saucepan and boil slowly for nbout

1} Bours, or until it bos reduced considerably and

the peel ia tender, ‘Then strain, The extract

should measure approximately half a pint, Put
the half pint of extrac! with-the prepared marrow
and sugar info a-anueepan, add the ¢ oz, of root
ginger, tied in a small piece of muslin, Bring tothe
bel ancl boll slowly for about 14 hours, Pour mtd

) warm pote and tie dow.”

Grape Fruit Marmalade,
This ia the simplest of all grape friit preservne.

‘Jt produces a marmalade pale in colour, and ol
distinctive ‘favour.

4 grape fruit
6 lemona.
6 gts. water.
a the. muitar.

  

Wipe the lemons and grape fruit and cot im half,
Remove, andl collect the juice, but roject the pipe
and centhe core of the grape froit, Shred the pith

and rind of both the grape fruit and lemons thinly,
cither by hand or machine, Put the shredded pith
and peel into a large pan with the water and juice
and aoak overnight. Next day, put into © sauce
pan aml simmer alowly until the contents of the
pan have reduced by half. This will take about
3 hours, Add the augar, bring to the boil, oe

moanwhile, and. boil until it jella, (Time regi
will be about 20 to 30 minutes;) Pourinte pots and
cover.—From a talk by Mra. Cattingion Taylor on
Aluquest 27th,

The Treatment of Distemper.
NLESS the dog has already had distemper,

: | treat any indisposition with caution and
take the temperature. A dog's normal

temperature should register between 101 and 102, so
anything above this must be treated as fever.
Give the dog a dose of castor oil immediately and
keep absolutely quiet—don't try and cheer him
up by playing with him or giving him bita of food.
Leave him as quiet aa possible, and only go in to
him at feeding times. Feed on light. food—milk,
oges, fish—later on tripe or rabbit, perhaps, but
never Ted meat with a temperature.

If the case is distemper, the symptoms will vary
according to the type going about. Sometimes it
is pneumonic or dysenteric, perhaps the catarrhal
form, running at the eyes and nose, sometimes a
suppressed type, ending in chorea, though I believe
the latter to come mostly from feeding on meat
during the fever. ;
One thing to remember about distemper is that

it takes six weeks to run ita course. Few. prople
know or understand this, and let the dog outfar
too Boon, often eousing disastrous after-effects, and,
anyway,spreading infection wherever the dog poes.
Don't let the dog out till the temperature’ has
beon mormal for a week. Therefore takethe
temperature daily ; keep on with the light diet for |
at least a month, even if the dog appeara to have a
very light attack. '
You need not worry about the dog getting thin.

He will do so, but on recovery soon picks up Again
and puts on flesh, In severe cases one must some-
times resort to hand feeding—milk and eggs or some
concentrated form of food, a teaspoonful now and
again—and if the dogis very weak, constant care
and attention during the night are most important.
The temperature of the room must be warm, but

notstuffy, and never allowed to get cold. Sudden
change of temperature ia bad. In cases. of catarrhal
distemper, the eyea and moge must be bathed con-
atantly with borie powder and warm water. A
nose doucheia excellent and relieves the dog enor-
mously. Likewise eucalyptus eprinkled about.
Rub the teeth night and morning with peroxide of
hydrogen diluted with warm water. This keeps
the teeth from getting yellow. In cases-of pnen-
monic distemper, put.on a preumonia jacket ag soon
as you notice the fuinteat sign of difficulty im
breathing, 25 painting, and keep on till the dog is

really fit again, removing gradually by keeping a

piece of flannel round the dog for a day or two
after taking off the jacket,
Always leave fresh water where the dog can get

at it easily without any chance of upsetting it on
ita bed. For this reason have a bedraised from
the ground, and alwaya big enough for comfort,
allowing the dog to twist and turn and Ite full

 

 

 

length. Keep the bedding either of strew or an
old eishion covered with-old stuff to be changed;
the |} iccea must be burnt at once. Always burn
everytsing that has been used by the sick dog, and
disinfect all dishes after using, Feel in emall
quantities at each meal, and throw away what is
left. Never give etale food or Jet another dog
touch the remains. Do let me impress upon you
never to give meat in casea of distemper.

Just a word about hysterisa—which is most
alarming. You cannot mistake the high-pitched
acream Which ia ably desoribed as hysterical. The
dog rushes round screaming, often hanging bis head
about. When the fit haa passed the dog appears
perfectly fit and normal. But do not be misled by
this apparent normality—seme perm is at work te
have caused this acute disturbance of the brain.
Keep the dogiin a darkened room and give a
bromide mixture, Feed very light for some time.
Do not excite the dog in any way, Hysteria ie
seldom fatal unless the dog ia mismanaged after an
attack.—Mizsa Nancy Ross, ina talk from London
on June 7, 1928.

This Week in the Garden.
HEREwinter-fowering violets are frown
the frames should now be prepared for the
reception of the plants. ‘The brickwork

should be limewashed and the woodwork and glass
washed, Propere suitable soil and place in the frames
on the top of eficientdrainage. A good compost can
be made from loam, lent-soil, and wood ashes, with
sufficient sand to lnep the mixture . So The
level of the soi) should be such that when the plants
are part into it the foliage will bo close to the glaas.
There should be no delay in Propagating

geraniuma and other tender beiding subjects for
next season's bedding. Many of the hariler planta
may aleo be propagated if frame room is available,
The well-known Nepeta or cat mint may be pro..

 

pagated now, Thisis & common plant but it makes
doélightiul edmings or masses in the herbageons border
and gives two. crops of Bowers during the season.
The potting of bulbs for forcing should be eon-

tinwed!, and the pote should be plinged.in sand or
ashes until plenty of roote have been prothaced, It
ia important to remember that ta be successful in
forcing bulbs one must hove the pots well filled
with roots before they are put into a warm ovlace.
Whore gooseberry bushin have been attacked by

American Gooseberry Mildew the ends of the shoots,
cepecially those near the ground, will be coated
with a dirty white or brownfelt. This telt contains
the winter friite of the fungue, and if nothing is
done it will give ries to an carly attack of mildew
next season: Therefore, as soon as all danger of
second prowth has passed, the diseased portions of
the shoote should be removed and burned Care
should be taken not to let the diseased tips fall on
the ground, nor should the oporation be delayed
until some of the felt has flaked off, ar the busher
may become re-infected next seacon from the soil.
The prosent ia a good time to make a sowing of

lettuces to stand the winter and come into use
toward the end of Apri! and early in May before

these sown in the spring.—Royal Horteultural
Soecieyes Bulletin, ~
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so oe valve should have. Cos-

Mn, m sorVals es willdefinitely
fa improve the periorm-

“2.” ance of any HKeceiver.

Ade. 4. C. Conor, Lid, Melody Department, Highbury Grove, Londow, NoK
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Vhite Magic.
_ rr

The Promenade Concerts, the most popular of musical Institutions, now enjoy an audience of many millions; but only a few of
those who listen are able to attend the concerts in person. Thereby they are the losers, for a great deal of the ‘ white magic’
of the ‘Proms’ lies in their setting and atmosphere. The following article will help those who listen from afar, to appreciate

what the ‘Proms’ mean to the audiences which, year after year, flock to the floor of the Queen’s Hall,

find a gathering of kindred souls to
whom you cannot but feel drawn

brotherwise like Scrooge on Christmas morn-

ing. Some are reading the score of tomght s

symphony; others wrangle amiably over

pet melodies from the Reig; all are on

thorns for their hearts’ desire,
A seedy-looking youth manufactures anti-

macassars and dancing skeletons from the

unpromising material of yesterday's news-
papers. Aman in a red neckcloth, with an

Tthe queue at the Oueen’s Hall you will

eye on the quality of his audience, plays
excerpts from Grand Opera on two tin
whistles : his friend, fingers in mouth, offers
incense to Verdi.
Beguiled by these various pleasures, the

quene slowly fills the baleony, where early
arrivals sit precatiously on the flat copin
of the balustrade, or lean on the sills o

easements that ovelook the dim empty
spaces of the hall, From within comes the
sound of an organ, impudently mocked by
a hurdy-gurdy in the street below. The tower
of the church nearbyis shaped like a witch's
hat, and, while the clock tolls the quarters,
dusk grows to dark, and the doors are

ed.
Por a time the audience devotes itself

to the fervid technicalities of the programme,
Gradually, however, interest wanders to

the orchestra, where, first the harpist, and
then the kettle-drammer, are wheedling
their instruments to concord, And now their

comrades are assembling, and an olla-

podrida of instrument wails ‘like fifty
ptomach-aches,’
are blazing fiercely beneath their wide green
shades; the audience has crowded

.

close
upon the orchestra, and the floor of the pro-
menade is so tightly packed with listeners
that its title isa misnomer,
_Many members of the orchestra are old
friends—a flautist who preserves at the most
excruciating crisis an ait -of bored detach-
ment! a distraught horn blower with side-
whiskers reminiscent of the Indian. Mutiny;
a Rossettilady with red hair and ajade neck-
lace over a black satin dress and chalk-
white arms ; a ‘cellist with a glorious abandon
in playing that underlines the beat of the
conductor: a little white-haired man who

By this time the lights.  

presides butler-wise over the‘ kitchen fur-
niture in the background, One moment he
is ratthng castanets; the next clashing
cymbals with subtle shades of fervour and
rhythm, or ringing melodious chimes on
long cylindrical bells, or belabouring the
plockenspiel with wooden hanimers. Near
him a tall, lanky, sad-looking man, with an
oblong head and haw brushed streakily
across his forehead, broods moodily over the
dainty triangle and the ponderous side-drum.

In view of the almost daily notices of his
exploits and the innumerable articles. that
have appeared to his address, it is to be sup-
posed that Sir Henry is a familiar figure to
all England. The storys goes that he 1
shy and diffident, and his manner suggests
those rare and comfortable virtues. He
is in evening dress, with a white Hower in
his buttonhole, and Ins jet black hair 15
already inclined to tumble over his eyes.
A dark beard and whiskers give swarthi-
ness to a complexion originally pale. And
that is all that the audience sees of his com-
mon humanity, for, weaving into his walk
a-timid, shrinking bow, almost before the
applause has had time to gather, he has
tarned on his heel and is installed in his
brass-railed conning-tower, primed for adven-
ture on perilous seas.

ENCEFORWARD. the audience sees
rather a whirling semaphore that flings
messages to an armyso obedient that,

while you wink, command isaction. The man

is fost in the musician ; he is the friend of
gods and heroes with Wagner, foreboding
with Beethoven, gay and light-hearted with
Mozart and old Bach.
Heresy or no, much of the pleasure of

the evening derives from the contemplation
of his activities, Every phase of the music
he translates into action—soothing with out-
spread palms the too ebullient strings,
lashing the brass to fercer emphasis, tossing
on baton or finger-tip a fragile melodyfrom
the fhites to the clarionets, with meght arm

erect holding a chord through long moments
of triumph, smashing the rhythm home
with clenched fist—encouraging, restraining
pleading, deriding, menacing—a» wordless
orator, a hypnotist, a conyuror of chords,
the charioteer of wild horses that but for
his spell would burst the bars of harmony.
Sometimes the theme is sad and wistful

like the dusk ;.sometimes gay and frolic-
some * sometimes martial and trumphant
and ‘glorious: as an army with banners.’
Or again it is foreboding and burdened with
the ancient mystery of the years, There is
something that the music is trying to say
something that strives to break its chains.
You feel the very passion of the spirit of the
mighty dead—Prometheus on Ins rock—
agonizing for beauty ard trath and the key
to the riddle of the universe. Within the com-

pass of the orchéstra are all the voices oflife.
And now Sir Henry's frenzy grows, as

  

the coda, piling Pelion on Ossa, climbs
grandly to its climax. With dishevelled hair.
now in his eyes and now flung back bya.
jetk of head and hand that he contrives to
make also a message to the strings, he lashes
his team furiously, mercilessly, until it seems’
that the man and his puppets (for such the,
players have become), are crashing headlong)
to chaos and old night.. What is this thing:
that has broken loose, and gripped men that.
are no longer their own masters? A few:
moments more and you would say theor
chestra. must smash to dust Jike a Prince’
Rupert's tear,
_ Teo soon the web of harmonyis spun to
its appointed end. Chord reels upon chord,
each more emphatic than the last, and then,
the old world of pains and penalties roll
back again like mist upon a panorama,
Sir Henry is no egoist, and courteously
shares the applause with his followers:
His beckoning hand brings them to their
feet, while himself and the solo instninien-

talist shake hands fervently beneath the
cheers. :
And then the orchestra vanishes to find,

rest ond refreshment, and the audience for

a quarter of an hour may chatter, and mop.
its brow, and drink beer at the bar—ja
peculiarly convincing reassertion of the bias
at gross matter). The air is cooled by the
thin jet of the fountain in the centre of the
promenade, where gold-fish swim bewildered
among pink lights sunk deep in the water.

Five minutes-after the last coda the or-
chestra has vanished—ordinary men once
more with trains to catch—the lights are
lowered, and the hall empty. The streets,

already garnished against tomorrow, glitter
like steel beneath the white glare ‘of the
lamps, And so to the rattle of trams, the.
thermos flask and the sandwiches, and the
ultimate luxury of bed, where harmontous
dreams make slumber) beautiful, and white >
magic knits up the ravelled sleeve of care. '

A, BE. Gristwoon, 
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Listener Thinks.
The Creation of Interest—The Other Man's Sixpence—From the Scilly Isles—

The Yorkshireman and his Broadcasting.

Trovsanps of people ara agreed on two points,
firstly, that. thestandard of public taste is low, and,
secondly, that married life is monotonous, The
firat ovil, ao far aa the working classes are concerned,
ia caused by lack of education, not lack of brains.
Thia jack of education causes a lack of varying
intersatsa—hence monotony ond boredom, Now
that wirtlesa is an ocatablished fact this can be

remedied, At the first agn of * bored-siiff-edneas *
just ewitch on, Of course, we all know couples
who have their * little differences * re the * twiddling
of knobs,” but once these are properly adjusted,all
is. plain sailing and you have an endless flaw of
entertainment and education at your command.
Also if you are feeling bad-tempered yon can prose
at the programme instead of your‘ other half,’ only
don’t for goodness’ sake put your grouse into
writing.—I. B., Hucknall, Notts,

* Ss ae,
Harry will be the day when the long:hoped-for

international language is a reality, Until then

(except perhape for a few successes in experimental
zidelines), wireless must be content with ite present

incipal achievements, It ‘must reat upon ita

aorela, with the consolation of being one of the
grandest invéetitions of the nineteenth or any
oontury.—A. A, J., Coedpoeth.

: a = a ah

W. V. W. skews to have overlocked the fact that
hia vested interest in the B.B.C, programmes ia
identical with that of any other individual licensed
listener, viz., ten shillings: He, apparently, takes
exception to “the talks" only, and, asuming that
these occupy five per cent. of the prograrame time—
conting W. V. W. sixpence—he aska me, who value
the talks, not only to surrender my sixpence to his
rapacity, but also te apend many addidional sinpeaces
on the ‘plentiful cheap mannale’ he refers to if I
would replace that. of which his action would rob
me! Absurd indeed !—H. C., Leicester.

# ® * *

Tam an old tady of 78 and I have never played
tennis or cricket in my life, therefore I am not
interceted in accounts of mach games, but I have no
doabt whatever that there are thousands who have
no chance of seeing them with their bodily eyes,
but. who listen, and follow the commentaries with
eagerness and intelligence,—E, M, ©., [fraocombe.

a a * #

I consingn that all this protest against Radio
Drama is entirely unfounded. The plays written
for wireless are excellent, Jt ia the listener at fault,
not the arteets, Cultivate the habit of listening
intently, and all will be well.—G. W. B., London,
8.E27.

a * * =

May I be allowed to thank you for your repested
and saocessful efforts to bring more religion into our
homes; and I will add that I, personally, know of
at least two invalids who listen regularly to the
Sunday service, and who would be heartily dis-
appointed if they were unable to go to ‘church’
through tha medium of their phones.—T. G. 8.,
Bournemouth.

« * * «
Twaaine a crock, who has not abwaya been one,

but-onee led an active, busy life, but whe ia pow,
im the prime of life, tied to a chair in a quiet. house
in a quiet village, No cinemas, theatres or music,
no lectures: and very little in tha way of church
servicea, Then one day o good fairy comes with a
few bores, pute o wire t the window and
links up with the world !—¥,A, F., Lockingtan,
Evatt Yorks,

* * © &

2.4m a student of the piancforte and T have learnt
not a little about comporers, types and atylea of
music, ta aay nothing about pronunciation of some
of the: oaers” names and tithes of pieces, etc,—
K, A, Thornbury, iFhos, '

_ Tarve with my two sone on the smallest inhabited
island of the Scillies, and when they are out hauling
their fishing pote, I spend many hours alone. There
are no shops or places of amusement, and only
about sixty inhabitanta, but we have «a four-valve
wireless set and so never feel lonely, ‘The Weather
Forecast and News we never miss, and the Shipping
Forecast. and Gale Warnings are of special interest
to us. | pot the loud-epeaker on the kitchen
table, so while doing my housework and eating my
lonely meala, I always have something. to listen
to, and 80 the timo passes quickly.—E. J., Scilly
Teles,

* i a a

A RecENT press article commenting on the
decreasing sale of wireless receiving acta, contributed
a suggestion that the popularity of the gramophone,
ecupled with the failure of the B.B.C. to ‘ deliver
the goods,’ waa a probable solution. Well, were
i. any, & jase fiend, or « devotee of opera, or if my
tastes ran solely to comic songs, or military banda,
or if indeed it were posible for anysuch limited
form of entertainment to satiefy, I might be per-
guaded that an up-to-date gramophone and ao

likrary of records might All the breach, bat 2a ome

of the common or garden type of Britisher, with
interests in most of the ordinary things of life, |

would like to necord ory appreciation of the policy
of the F.B.C. in providing the excellent varied
programmes nowadays available and particularly
to emphasize the personal enjoyment derived from
the form of debate recently presented and my eager
anticipation when [ consider the many and varied
subjects to which this entertaining and enlighten-
ing method can be extended.—W. G. H., Sheffield.

* = - =

T fave jost returned from a short holiday spent
im the midst af the wild Yorkshire moors, and
whilst 0 occupied I was struck-—or I can almest aay
it was forced upon me—by the great part that wire-
less is playing in the lives of the people of these
aparsely inhabited districta, and to them it ia no

longer a mere form of entertainment bet has prown
to form part of their everyday life and custom. It
ia no uncommen thing for the inhabitants of these
grey stone and weatherbeaten buildings, some of

which date hack aa far as 1600 a.n., to be isolated
for weeks together during tha winter months, the
majority of which familica each own their home-
constructed witeless receiver, and upon passing one
ia practically alwaya greeted with the familiar
ifternoon programme relayed from Daventry.
I can think of no more memorable and beautiful
incident than in passing one of these old Yorkskire

farmetende at aunéet on Sunday evening, and to

hear the straine of “The day Thou gavest’ being
sung by a Cathedral choir many miles away, the
very eounds of which seemed to emanate from
Heaven a and to float away over the bare but
manlit moorland. Do these people criticize the BBC.
programmes ? Nota bit, they deeply appreciate
every minute of them from lonch time to that
cheery * Good-night, Everybody,’ and it is only we
town people in cur peeviehness who nir our likes
and dislikes, forgetting all the time that whatever
type of entertainment ia being * sent across,’ it is
ab least giving happiness to someone—L. W., Phetteid.

a. ie . i*

We are naturally polite and gregarious folk, but
T fear it is a severe strain on cor manners if a caller
preventa cur hearing a play, Finally—no rush
for the last train, no trudge up from the station—
just a sigh of enjoyment, a ‘ good night" in reply
to the Announcer, ‘and so to bed,’ refreshed in

ouaion, thanks to the BBA.—W. A, J., Ee, Behington, Cheshire,

 

mind and bedy,. with fresh food for mutual dis- | 

ee

SEPTEMBER 7, 1924.

“Sordid and materialistic...
empty of sentiment and
emotion.’

Sir Henry Coward, the famous Choral
Conductor, on ‘The Future of Jazz.’

(Continued from page 415.)

trace the revival of toy or semi-toy instruments and

combinations—which, pre-war, we had outgrown—

as being, from a symphonic aspect, beneath serious
consideration—except for special characteristic
purpisce—and that only semi-oceasionally. These
aro the banjo and other twangy instruments, the
elementary free reed accordion and concertina ;
mandolin aod Balalaiks, banda, with their metallic
clangy shimmerings and ditherings; the aickly,
contemptible ukolele and the battery of percussion
noise makers, One can hardly believe that with

auch antecedenta and legacy of ill effects, any jazz
can survive. Happily there are several indications
already that the * writing.on the wall * hagappeared.

(1) Even our most noted jaze band has to cke
out a muric-hall* turn * by clowning and buffoonery.

(2) A friend of mine, the conductor of a famous
jazz hand, told me he had made over 40) records in
lesa than twelve montha, When I asked * Why sa
many ?’ he replied that, figuratively, they lasted
only five minutes each,

(2) Another indication of decay is that the present-
day wage ie to have a vocal refrain attached to-each
danve, This shows a waning of the ‘ orchestral
grip.

(4) In a revent letter received from Lieutenant
Filton—late handmaster of the Royal Marines—
he saya, ‘A questionnaire waa sent out by the
leading American Br station asking for
their preference in music, cliseical or jazz, The
reanit waa :—

1. Beethoven.
2. Light opera.

3. Good light music,
4, Jazz nowhere,

(5) Sach things as the above, joined te the almost
universal practice, in England, of outting off the
wireless as goon a2 jazz begmea, point to the time
when jazz will take ite proper place as one of the
dozen other kinds of ight café or dinner munito
aid digestion or exasperate by ite hanality. If
euch things are happening now with the ‘immortal
fox-trot' what will happen with the far-away,
nebulous classical jazx 7
The writer on ‘The Future of Jazz,’ said, ‘Tha

Symphony wt Bue waa unsatisfactory." I quite

agree. Having heand it under the “Jaze King,”

Paul Whiteman, I say it waa hideous, a nightmare,

*The Man with the Muck Rake.’
Before f close 1 must mention four objections to

jazz having a future on a problematical higher
plane :—

(1) The limited outlook of ite devotees, ‘Their
outlook never rises above some low form of dance.
Theyremind me of the ‘Man with the muck rake"
—always looking downwarda, never upwards to the
things.of heaven.

(2) It ia too sordid and materialictic, too empty

of sentiment or emotion.
(3) Jaxz compositions zeem to be a constant re-

shuffling of the caria by the arranger, and recalla
the French proverb, ‘The more they change the

more they remain the same.’ Jaz: is not big
enough to satisfy the soul of nan.

(4) [t haa no moral uplift. There is- nothing io
it to answer to the cpiritual orgt innate in be-
mantty. It is of the carthcarthy, and aa Jack
Hylton frankly anye, * Jaxx has nothing to do with
the smug nonsense of elevating the mind." In
fact it merely ministers to their sensory

Therefore, aa jazz is built on such a sandy
foundation, I can aay with confidence, jazz has no
future, 
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Chapter Sixteen of “Old Magic" by: Bohun Lynch.*

 

RADIO TIMES

Escape from Hamadon.
Carlew and Harvester, freed from their bonds, make their way on
to the roof of the House of Hamadon.

and, exerting himself, tugged.at. 1.
Tt mayhelp,’ hesaid: “ Look here.

Above this window, out of reach, theres an

irongutter, Lt ends just beyond the window
at a chimney which juts, out fram the wall.

I can’t see what the root's like, but that

chimney will help once you're over the

gutter, The point is—will the gutter hold ?°

* What's the good if 1 ean't be reached ES

‘You're lighter’ IE bold you up fo rt

and you can test i. If it’s sound you can
pull yourself up and then, with that bit of
cord, perhaps, to help, ll folkew—with fork.

Come on. It's no good thinking about it.’
oa saying he tied up the severed cords

aWtool: the cord between his hands

mito one clumsy length and lay it loosely|
round Harvester’s neck. Next, with his
knuckles protected in a fold of his goat, he
knocked out a pane of glass from the closed

half ef the window, Then, sitting m the
open part with his back outwards, with
some difficulty he helped Harvester to
scramble over him, so that presenthr the
smaller man was standing with his right
foot on the outer sill of the closed windew
and Tus left on Carlew's knee. After a
struggle Cariew got his own right foot Beside
Harvester’s and his left knee on the sill.
He put tis nght arm through the hole he
hac made so that he could jom his. hands
round the stone murlltion.
‘Now sit on my shoulders,’ he said, and

Harvester obeving, he was presently im the
attitude taken by a small child beimg carned
upstairs to bed by his father. ‘Hold on to
my hair,’ Carlew said, ‘ and lean forward all
you know.

With a great effort, hauling on the mulhon
with all his might, he grachally rose,
straightening his left leg more and more
until, with fas toe pressed closely to the win-
dow frame; he was standing neatly wpright.

‘Cam yow reach /" he gasped, as he felt
Harvester leave go of his ‘collar with one
hand.

* Nearhy.-
Another prodigious ettort, and Harvester:s

weight seemed to waver for a second te and
fro ‘upon his shoulders. It was a hideous

pesition, The little man had nothing to
hold en te and he himself was so close to
the window that it was only by continual
effort that Harvester held himself. from
falling backwards, Carlew felt his feet
braced against his back: he had shifted his
enp dbout the mullion, so that now only
the tips of his fingers were interlocked.
Suddenty the weight upon his shoulders
lessened and ior one sickening’ instant he
thought that Harvester was falling back.
Then * I've got it,’ the little man whispered,
there was @ slight creaking sound, ‘a foot
was drawn up and placed wpon his shoulder,
another metalicereak, the other foot touched

+fAfapie we vo mimantie advert of the Putin
amdnot intended by i author na propaginin for amy point
afl! view.

 

 
) ficked across Carlew's face

 
 

-his forehead ard spray of
ramn-water splashed im his face:
Harvester had gained the rovwé.
Looking up, Carlew had a

momentary wision of a pair of
kicking lees ; this was followed
by @ scrapmg sound, and
Harvester had disappeared.

Presently vote came
from. above.

* Tm well planted, he satd
“Pl chuck the cord down : only
don't pat all your weight on and

the next moment the end
With

fas feet together on. the outer all
he now let go. of the oiullion woth
his tight fand and seed the cord,
which with a twist he contrived fo
tum around his hand. Then he
raised bis night foot amd kicked!
genthy against the clasec! portion of
the window wntil he felt the empty
space where he hac knocked: out the
glass. The leacen bar, supported to
some extent By the mtact glass panes
below ut. would. onky held him for a

his

bone

Sin Gite ,- dite
moment, he knew. Bot that moment {ees aprend 4
would suffice if he could teach the owt, and the

ror FahPutter.

"Pull hard and steady,” he called
up, and det go ot the mullion with
his deft hand, Por a moment: he
swayed. Harvester, arranging his
grip upon the thin cerd, did not bear upon
it immediately and Carlew's groping fingers
could not reach the gutter. A sound came
from somewhere below, Were the Old Men
already returning to the room f

* Pull, man, pull.’
There. was a sharp, cracking noise as ‘of a

tile ‘splitting, Carlew fett the: leaden bar
giving beneath his foot and at the same
instant his left hand gripped the wet iron
gutter. The thin cord cut viciously around
his right hand-as. Harvester dragged at. it
with all fus-might. He now polled so. hard
that Carlew’s hand was carned above the
gutter. He kicked his right foot free of the
breaking window, managed with a violent
efiort to crook his left elbow, got his nght
knee on to the gutter and somehow flung
hamself forward so that the point of balance
was passed and he sprawled upon the pently
rising ties in safety. Harvester, be could
see now, ‘was wedged at the back of the
chimney stack, his feet spread out, and the
cord tunning down between them. Another
ancl @ last tug and Carlew had hus right foot
upon the now shaking gutter, Then he was
able to steady himself with his left hand
against the chimney and with some tittle
clatter he fell sprawling by Harvester's side,

For a minute or more, neither of them
moved. Both panted with their-exertions,
hardly realizing the still horrible danger of
their position, A wave of momentary

them.

  

   
Harve
Fue cpl ues

now, Whe
wed ed
the back, of
tho chimney

ater,

ning down
het a ee

They lower a rope . . ...
   

  

   
Bit  
cowardice surged ‘over Tom Carlew, so. that
he felt inclined to shout ont to the occupants
of the honse to come and rescue

-

them,
Ths. passed, and that high courage which
consists in the will to overcome further
difficulties after a temporary swecess re-
burned.
Carlew had no doubt in his mind that the

man whom Simén had brought to the
house, as the woman downstairs hael suid, was

Rooke. And he had gone to fetch a.doetor.
Hewas ill. He had been referred to by the Old
Men, like that, with a peculiar inflection
which suggested both respect ‘amid awe.
fle was no doubt the squire—Hamadon
himself.
Had Reake. come back? There seemed

to be no-enmity) towards him at all events,
and he would convince these strange people
of ther mistake. Apart fram the extreme
danger of his present: situation, Guy Har-
vester was deeply enraged in his beart-at
being taken for one of those captains. of
industry. Fancy being compared with the
sneering Pembton or the fat and pompous
Bruntwith! Even here, upon the wet roof,
where a single false movement would send
him spinning to ghastly destruction, that
was the idea for a moment uppennost in
his runel.
Tom Carlew's first theught now was for

his television disc, to which during the last
(Continue! on page 427). 
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L.T. TRICKLE CHARGER
Incorporating a Ferranti Transformer and a Westinghouse Metal Rectifier.

    
a

FOR CHARGING YOUR ACCUMULATOR AT HOME
Four Models are available to 200/250 volts. 40/60 cycles,
cover the requirements of all
ALTERNATING CURRENT : 100/130 volts. 40/60 cycles.  Supplies. The 40/60 cycles {| 200/250 volts. 25/33 cycles.
Models may be used satisfactorily {| 99{130 volts. 25/33. cycles.
on supplies up to 100 cycles, |
giving a slightly reduced output. |
kt: consumes only one anit of : (Qutput | an ampere at 2, 4,

Electricity in 140 hours. : or 6 volts.

Contains no valves, no chemicals, no switches or moving
rts. Requires no replacements or attention, and will

ast indefinitely.

The Ferranti Trickle Charger can be left- permanently
connected to your accumulator, which cannot discharge
through it, and you need never disconnect the accumulator
from your set.

 
May also be used to excite the Field Magnets of

Moving Coil Speakers requiring | an ampere at 6 volts.      
 

Visit our Stands, Nos. 84 and 85, ‘
at the Radio Exhibition, Olympia.

FERRANTI os
HOLLINWOOD —LA :
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(Covinued from page 425.)

hour he had been toa much occupied to give
a thought. He took Tt out and found that,

so far as he could see, it was uninjured.
But unless Dewick or someone -else at the
C.0.R.T. had oceasion to pive him a message,
he. could not make acknowledgment to
them—the returm signal taking effect merely
as 4 visual interruption of the transmitting
mechanism at. the point of origin.
As soon as. he had regained his breath,

Carlew shifted his position and crawled,
with as little sound as possible, to the iow

apex of the roof, The

 

somewhere below them,
not Seem

room had been discovered.
could not remain where

best course seemed to be to reach, if possible,
that lower roof, whence they might be able

to come safely to the ground. outside the on,’
enclosed courtyard. With

ideas: of how they
edged thew way

towards the west, Carlew m front.

Presently he saw, with a pang of disap-
pointment, that the lower part-of the house,

but so fa
that thet escape from

they were,

but the
shone procee

slow ¥

 night. was fine now
and the half moon
shone ont brilliantly.

a —

MUSIC OF THEWEEK.

Clearly they

along the ride

r i did

the top pied,

and the "Tha wall's
| Harvatae

vaguest

d, they  
|
|
|
i ii ape,

 

 

 

|

: —_

rain |The torrential f
had lasted, he E oe= msecOT fe
reckoned, for about ) Sunday, 4G. |

half an hour.  Un- 3.30-$.30. Band, Two Singers.’
told damage might

 

 

4.45. Bach Church. Cantata,

 

Doventry Experimental.
  

9.30-9.05. Orchestral Concert, |
9.0-10,30. Military Band,

  

 
 

|

 

 

 

 

 

 

a couple of floors beneath them was occu
Once or twice Carlew saw the shadow

of sere pausing in front of the light,
the only

‘It's pretty. rough, 5
get a bit of foothold—enough W put a brak:

way, * ahispe re]

ard) yenu's

Carlew crawled to the outer edge of the
roof to examine the place more closely, Th
climber's: phraseology it formed an arte,
which an active man could descend with
one legvon etther ‘side and supported by a

But the steeply sloping wall ended
at a point four or
five feet below the
fitter, co that it
would be necessary

[ Other Stations, to let themselves

| He down toa crumbling
| edge: of stone: not

3.30-9.99. Manchester, Cham- more than a foot
ber Music. | &¢rss: Carbew

 

  
aldest. portion of the house,
ence heen four or five times as large. Once,
too, it had shown some grace of architec-
tire, especially in that wing of it which
was built in the sixteenth century. But |
much of Hamadon’s had erombled mto
decay, much had been deliberately pulled |
down im order that, with decreasing revenues,
there should be less to keep up, and at one
time or another most of what remamed had
been refaced in a plain, economical, and
ugly fashion, so that, though the result was

stoking to anyone learned in the building
of the various periods, there was nothing
about the place to delight. the eye.
Vague sounds camé nowand again from |

 

  
 
 

} means of descent, was separated from the
tower by a sort of miniature quadrangle or

| well, except on the outside overlooking the
| chi, where it was connected by a narrow
| wall which sloped down at‘an: abrupt angle,
|vather steeper than forty-five degrees.
| Agminst it, in a2 comer by the wall, grew a
talltree whose topmost branches just caught

(the moonlight below them. The actual
width of this well was about twenty feet,

| bat the lower roof beyond it was about
thirty feet below Chern.
Across the well, tly on the opposite

side and partly on the flat rool, was a 
 

F pointed arch of hight, showing that a room

 

have been done in | No. as. »* Es ist | aeee oo National | fight hand was
ae Petes gesundes rchestra © a = et
eee pa yasbe | 9.5-To.30 Concert from the; 3.30-5.30. Glasgow, Onches- || el ae = ar Ee

felt sure that Brake Carcoul: (Chmenack _ | trai Concert. mely paininl from
would have produced —- ——__—_—__— ~~ \ pulling on the thin
the dowgpour for Monday, 10. | | cord, but they must
mich longer if he | gern, Light Orchestral /8.45-10.c.. Light Orchestral Con-. 8.45-9, se Belfast, Pianoforte use it again, ‘nevyer-
had not heen im Concert. cert. ead Recital (Gordon Bryan}. i theless,

terrupted. Whether | Tuesday, 1. eee| A dh =TAP iI _ Til go first this
di alt= eect len A » “4 : af | time,” he said "I
mecitely following | z—os rr¥ ee : o=§, +. Military Band. ae Belfast, Orchestral Can €4 teh you if you

the manipulation of : Bainton (Violin and §.0-10.30, Nottingham, Pro- | come too fast,’
the apparatus or - Pianoforte). |  menade Concert, . Harvester lav on
whether a ions a Wein ae x ral Shy —— ] the titles atfall
terval e¢lapers | . 7 length, with the
between operation ro.20-r1.9. Ballad Concert: | a Leet. Mimic CON cord held in his
and fulfilment, he | O13aoe “Military ek | handkerchief, and
diduot know. |4 SS —____——_____ Carlew lowered him-
From where he |) Thursdiy, 13. sell slowly over the

sat, Carlew could |),  .gs—az5. Orchestral Concect| 3-0-4309. Bournemouth Muni-| 9.£0-19.30- Belfast,“TheMys |} edge At this pointcatch a glimpse of ) (German's. Music). ' ci Orchestra. | tic "Framipeter* (Harty) es — peek
the. inner courtuend 940-10. 70, Swiss National| (Sir Dan Godfrey.) Te 5-90. Newcastle, Claud | ee 7

Programme. | 80-1030, Promenade  Con-, 8 (Pianoforte), Arthur gutterwis insecurely
‘they had crossed be- f eres | Catterall (Violins, Dale Smith bracketed to the
fore ‘entering the | (Singer.) wall and just before
house, but a lower i tas st sj} his feet touched ‘the
— intervened a Friday,14. | i bi me eu stones below, a large
fil half ot it, hs £.o-1o,30. Promenade Con- | 45-8. it. p 1 a's Band. 4-05. ow, Scottis 1 length of it bre!te

lower roof jutted out cert. | So-90: Musical Comedy. =ers pomaieatee nt away, clangiin;ry
from that part of 5 i a noisily against the

ththewestofwhere} Saute25 | of Rheegeemedeertal» Wee re all bat overbalancingPe ee a ae 9.490-4.15 Orchestral Concert.} §.0-1o.30. Promenade Con- | : :they Were ¢ os tact | 745-815. Ballad Concert. | ae him, and disappeared
bang, that fe OOM =|) 6o.go-ro.jo. Old-fashioned below, But for the
in which. they had jj Dances (Orchestra). , cord which he held
been imprisoned was | a: | with his left thand
the uppermost in a 20Esth_ |} and from which he
sort of sqnat tower. ~ |) 7-15. —PianoforteM | swung out for a
In time to come they _ (Howard-Jones). | | momentover the
were to Jearn. that ae well, he must have
tiis. was, indeed, the : ; : . fallen, As it was,

which had, to which he hoped there might be some with an effort, he recovered himself and
in another momentwas sitting astride the
old wall, ‘tipping it on either side with

| bis hands and knees and feeling for such
roughness with his toes as would help to

: support his weight,

_ (Chapter Seventeen of ‘Old Magic’ will be a
feature of next week's issue.)
 

 

 

 

KING LEAR =|.

The Winter Series of Great Plays opens
on Monday and Wednesday of 5 week

with « production of. Shakespeare's ae
Lear. page 442 will be found a sp
article on the play by

ST. JOHN ERVINE    
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10.30 a.1m, (Daventry only)
Time frosat, GRERS-
wWitH ; WeaTHen Fore-

RABIO TILES SEPTEMEER 7, 1925,
 

PROGRAMMESfor SUNDAY,September9
2LQO0 LONDON and 5XX DAVENTRY

(261.4 Mi. #20 kG.) Ch604.5 MM.
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8.45 Tom Ween's Goon
Canse :

Appeal on behalf of the
 

CASr

3.30 A CONCERT
Carneumn Stewart (Contralto)

Davin Borceisox: (Tenor)

Sroxey Pawes and lia Gann

Tre Bax

Romantic Overture igi ee eesDeke
‘Transcription of *Bolveig's Song’ from * Peer
G vat *  Mineie j i

Cavette from “Two Little Daices."

3.50 CATHERINE. STEWART

“Domindial of the -Foogea. ,
Come, lot's be Merry... . alnon. err. Dane Fito
©) westerwind Brahe

268 Bann

Ballad Memarica
Jove Maria 5 Rach ant Cound

(Violin, E. Enunoon ; Saxophone, L. Bryant)
‘Bhombor Song Speers

4.14 Davi Horcurmsom
The Water Mill

Gavratte

The Bachelor

a23 Bano
Descriptive Oriental Fantasia, “‘Yishma Fl '

Jalowies and Dotter
Sataens

Leo Jeter

Faughan Williams
Bantock

Entr'acte, ‘The Swan’
Intermezza, *Elusbell

6.40 Catserme Strwaar
Wayfarera’ Night Song
The Blighted Swain
Robin Adair

4.48 Baso
Selection from ‘La Boheme *
Harearolle, *-La we d'emeaer "
Spanish Serenade, * La Paloma’

5.5 Dav Hourceamser

0 Gin my Lowe wera yon nel rose aT
Green grow the Rushes O erea
O wers [ on Parnassus Hill .... : 4

§.15 Baxp
Petite Suite da Contert ...... Coleridge.Taylor

- 41) Nanette’s Caprice; (2) Question and
Anawer: (3) A Love Sonnet; (4) The Frisky
Tarantella

(Solo Pianofarte, W. Flamars)

Somes OF ‘TE Brere—1X.
A Song of Summer: Paalm civ, vv. 1-28

5.45 Bacb Church

Easthope Martin
arr. Lane Wilson

arr, Mo/fat

Driga
Fradier

Benyrier

 

  

Sir ALFRED FRIPP
makes the appeal for the Invalid Children’s Aid Asso-

ciation from London and Daventry tonight.

aeee alitealaen

| 6.30-7.55
| A. Religious Service in Welsh

Relayed from Euexrezen Werse Conwonn-
GATIONAL CHuncn, Cakorr

5.8. from Cardiff

Organ Volimtary: Prof. E. P. Mirra
Emyn 609, Tén, * Hyirydol*

R. AH. Pritchard

(Doeentry only}

Darllen
Anthem, Rhif?}, ‘* Eisteddai teithrer blin *

Dp, Endyn Evans
Y Cor

Gweddi
Inewd. Margaret Ohven
Emyn 630, Ton, * Henry"

- df, Anubrane Lhoipd
Pregeth. Porch HM. Hoocwes, 0.B.E.
"rahea Dely é sfc Gy |

anyon 412, * ¥ fh Ade" 5s lad Gayest
Bondithiad ; ~
Hvwyr-Weddi 1181, Rhif 517

T. HR. Williamea ‘|

Hymn, ‘ We sing the praise of Him Who died"
(A. and M., No. 200)

Address: The Rev. Gronon F. MacLeon, M.C.,
of &t. Cathbert’s, Edinburgh

‘Now thank we all. oar God” (A. and M., No. 379)

  

Trnvalid Children's Aid

Association, by Sir. Atreep Freep, KO.0%,
By FBGA,

(Contributions: showld he. sent to Sir Alfred
Fripp, Invalid Children’s Aid Association, 117,
Piccadilly, W.1,)

B50 Weltuee Forrmcast: Greeenan Niwas

Bunttetm ; Local Annoincemmta; (Daventry
only) Shipping Forecast

9.5 A Concert from Ostend
A Syerrrosy Coxcerr

Pnder the direction of M. Frawoom Rass

Vocalist, Mile, Ecaeera Bryko

Relayed from the. Kursaal, Ostend

(PHIS evening's concert comes from one of the
principal quarters of music in Europe. The

phony Orchestra of the Kursaal at Ostend haa
for-ite director-M. Francois Resse, the principal
Of the: Liten Conservatoire. Tie audiences are
pre ominently coamopolitan, for holiday-makera
eome to Ostend from all parta af the world.

Last year's relay from the Kuresal waa of a
purely experimental nature, implying « consider:
able. amount of organisation on the part of the
B.B.0, This yoar's broadeast will more i
the nature of a foil accompli, utilizing the per-
manent system of " repeater stations * which, by
international effort, has been installed to facilitate
the carrying ont of ‘internationsl relays." In
the course of = long journey from one pert of
Europe to another, along trank telephone lines,
the" quality ' of aiprogramime is liable to deteriora-
iion. Accordingly, stations hava been orected
at certain points along tho telephone lines at
which engineora can rectify any fanita in the
trananission andfrom whieh the Programme is
paseedl on ot full strength, Such ‘ ter
atations * aro alheady in eperation in Belgium
at Brussels, Litge, Hragee, Ghent and La Panne:
The last-named will be whlized ‘tonight 16 enpare
that the concert, before it leaves Belgium by
submarine cable en rowla for London, is adequate
both in volume and quality,

Tre OncHesTRa

Ouverturs du Ror d'¥e............+0++ cfs
(Solniste, MM, A. Apaw and R. Maas)

Chanson du printenmpe .
RUC pn oie ei pjece op es Sr rrrEeE ) Mendelssohn

M. Hexay Gaperse (Violin Salo)
” Meditation do Thala’... .e0-00.sceess Masgsenet

Mile. Evcesta Bova

Lalo 
 

Cantata ee,

* Ea ist nichta peaundes*

“There is no more of

“ Kare Wistee (Soprano)
Tom Porvis {Tenor}

Sruant Roserreaon (Bas)

(for the words of the Cantata
see yerge 4:57}

Wext Week'a Cantata ia
: No: $8," Wiis: Gott Thut,
Das Let Wohlgethon ‘

( WhatGod doth, that ia
Fight")

ot. Martine
in=the=fFiclos
THE Benne

7.55  66 Tre Service
-)  Eiymmn, ‘Jeaus calle us;

o'er the tomult” (A. ond
M.; No. 403)

Pealm cl.
Lesson, Gonesit xxviii, vv.

10-22
Magnificat; Prayers

TONIGHT'S CONCERT IS COMING FROM OSTEND I

Another striking proof of the international character of broadcastin
London and Daventry will

will be

takes. place,

 

cre

relay @ concert from Ostend, Here ja the Rursaal, where the eoncert

"Trois haaaria ances

(8) Marie-Madeleina an
desert; (b) Chanson
relies do -Troibn.
dour; (c) Complainte de
Saint Nicolas

ORCHESTRA
Suite, ‘La Muoitra »
danger* ....../. Hasse
Lelever'da jour; Dango
rihitare; Vialetict eset
des faure: Scene
ior; Dense “Hus.
BETA

Mila, Evucks1A Boveo |.

Chant du halewr de la
Volza

Troika, (beige)
OecmRsThA

1812, Ouverture Solennella
Fehatkevaky

10.30 Epilogue
‘Che Pure in Beart’

10.49-11.0 (Dareniry onby)

The Silent Fellowsbip
SB. from Carduf

af

‘ an]

hen
te
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£35 Dace Savi

Beeremiten: FT, Lage.
 

 

(front Birmingham)

Toe Emaeonae Siri AgTesearTeo

CheA
Lends: FRask Caste

Conducted by Josuru Lewis

Overture to * Coriolunus.”

Date Serr (Bebo) and Orchestra

Rect, SO patria pects cere rece |

Beethoven

Air, * 0 tu Palermo(1) thou, Palermo .. J Perils

$.50 Eoa Kexser (Violin) and Orchestra

Spanish Symphony... < eeeee

moERE ix something very attractive in. the
| virile rhytion and. gay colours of Spanish

native melodies. A good
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(401.5 MM. G10 ke.)
i| TRANSUIRAPOSE FROM THE Lox: BIGHo FxCErT WHERE OTHEEWIER ETArel.

=_—— ee heen =

/ . 5 IRCHEST.
3.30 An Orchestral Concert =ee

Suite of Bellet Music from " Polpeuete ",, Goinad

OLyatreTs. an Lipera aaa on Gorneilie'’s

bragecky ot the oom ennburiin-marbyr,

whe produced in Paris half a century ago, when

ite composer wan sixty, 1b wae one of his
favourtte works; shortly; before he died he said
that-even if hut other operas, Foust incloded,
were to perish, he wished that Poelyeucie might. |
liwe and succesd. His hope was never gratified,
for Polyewcic hag not dnept-ic: the repertory. The: |
Eallet is amongst the best of ite music,

Soxds oF THe Brate

(oee Larter }

 many modern coOmpoerrs

have made effective war

of the “liomea iof these

Sonthern folk-songs onl

dances,
Rdward Lats,..2

Frenchman ()825-"R2),
wisn great admires of

the Spanish violinist,
farnate, snk wrote for

him a Violin. Concerto

and this Spanish Sym-

phony. Spanish, music
oon throwch: a Foench-

mana even. notorally
token on addtional peraoe

and suvvity, perhaps

losing a little of ith native

ruggedness in the process,
The work ia newdly -

Suite, not a Bymphony.

Ti dus five Movements,

ot which we ard to: hear

four—-a- quick Move.
ment, & second to Gathers
atvio, on. Eater, anc
eo Peonec.

Tico -Kotoactes,.. from

* Bisaniunie” Schubert   

7.55 St. Marctin-in=
the=Ficlds
(See London)

845 Ten Werer’s Goon
LaApsH

Ag Appeal on behalf of
the Eveibom Hospital
Extension Pumd, by the
Very Rev. The Drax of
YWommstE (Pr. Moone

Boe)

Rift Wrearone Forecast,
Cranmer Kmws Bun-
Lich

2.0 A MILITARY
BAND CONCERT
Kare WIintkee (Sop
van) ; Repeoia OLARKE

(Viola}
Tar Wines Minrrant

Basi
Conducted by

BB. Watros YDoreen.

Tatiar Merch... .danne
Overture to “Light 

 

Geoeond Predinontesn

Dandes..<. Simigeaglics

Helen of Rirkean-

yell \ pened

The Ship-of Bio... [

Protty Betty. ... Bowley

The Song of Momus to Mara

4.45. OpcresTRa
= ii " Pathetic *
Second anc Third Movemwinta from thet

Symphony o6es.+ eet eee ens Techaikovely

CHATROVERYaaid of his Pathetic Symphony +

T *T love it ne I have never loved one of img

Tt wor the last Bym-ical offspring before.’ ;mousical offspring fortnight after ite
phony he wrote, He died a

Pee.
eeMovrkeMEst, which haa Hi. pricefal

and nnweanl rhythm of five beats in a bar, falls
into three sectiona—tef Section (note how the
First Muin ‘Pane-is given. to the. Violoncellos and
then o second Tome is given to the Violins, after-
wards taken up by the Woodwind, whilst the
Viclins desoraie fhe scom. with acales}; Bad
Section—aotter und more sedate; Bed Soction—
like the first. :
The Toren Movin, repid and very lively,

fakes the rather unconmumon form (fora ‘Bym-
phonic Movement) of a rousing March, Tt ie an
extwemely exhilarating piece, cxcitingly worked
up with all the composer's great orchestral akill.

Ena Ages ’

Shepherds’ Madrigal het ht ree Pee firaialer

‘Turkieh Manch:.. Beethoven, arr. Auer
Perpetunl Motion 22... .2-22--25202-- 22. Hee

ee

KATE WINTER,

tle well-known broadcast

tin the Mihtary Band Concert to-night
Penner: fram 9G.B,

 

 
10:6 Kare Wirt

Cavalry Fale ples! Supp

5.10 Rare Wieren

The Cirol of the Little

Being se es ee at)
The Dream Fairy |
When. you go to) Coden

Poirylond: i. .f

fapiael

takesBOC ATG,

Bogre i 5.20 Bano

Powtiesl: Boenms: os eke ce ceeds ise ea, Choon
In the Woot; On the Mountams; In the
Village

9.32 RKuerecoa Cianee
APMOs UH TOVESe cee ave Fourt, arr, Casals
Allegret RE dee vie eben ia bate Tea TKafsstenfatmn

Come, eweet deatlr. 0.0. bea Barh, arr. Tertis

940 Bawp

Selection from* EF Paghare?” (The Pley-Actors "}
Leoncavatta

Cherry Fipe. ieee. fetes bee leeen
The Deans of Londonens

OFLondon

.:.. 6... ss Eric Craten
Phe Ber Uiebrelian). 2.25.ee

10.6 Reneces Chance

Cypriceio. 05. Pitwwewe Hawtin, arr, Burmester
Londonderry Ain tee ore cerwrss deerohent

10.16 Baxo

Pov Exch aSSP ERERE Grieg

Impromptu in AFlat... ... a aaa pos Chopin
March of Knights of the (rail (from * Porsifal *)

Wagner
id.30 Epilogue

(Sunday's Programmes continued on page 430.)

 

 

 

Crystal Trees of Wax—the latest vogoo: bi
home decoration—can be oils tp a wie

e oof styles to liartioniso with an
tiodern colour echeme. You will be delight a
to find ‘how oaay it is to obtain doval i
fairylike offecta With much simple miatorinls
and in eo phort a tine. Sat a few oticics
of Dennison ‘Wax, Wire and Crepe Fapor,
with the Froa Inetraction Folder, will enable
For to start at once and make many kinds
of OGryatal Tress. Start this detightial
secnpation teday. Your Stetionar stocky
all Dennison materials,

Pies fal in Ghia Gogpeis ui
ee

Denison Manufacturing Gp,, Ltd,

eeEe
an making Crystal Trees. 7 —

Nici ineargadd wna +i nreudbea doeein ted deieatiee
IE ca pelis ieee plc eeeeyoenoeeenenden

i BLOCK Lit Thes,  
 

 

 
mthaesth)3

secondhand

mesees
HIS enormous collection of besutihel furni-

ture is arrayed m Showroome vecupying ©»
(0,000 sq. ft. of floorspace: ~
JELEKS sound tested second-hand fir-
nituce which will give double the wear af
cheap new goods and at half the cost for
Cash of on Easiest of Easy Terms. .

Inspection entails mo obligation to purchase.

BARGAIN CATALOGUE
promptly sent on request.

el
W.JELKS<SONS

‘thal are (HO) atu.

263-275 HOLLOWAY ROAD, LONDON, N.2.
"ome: Nott 2508 0 Ee

in. wee at po, Ope el Oe oe Sint
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5SWA CARDIFF. #60 kc.

3.30 Orchestra and Ballads
Nattowan Oncieatra or Wautes

Overture to * Tannhiuser* ....6...05 Wagner |

Wroireen Fisves (Soprano

hg CHaa cite le eed ee ee ee DeLee
Viilth eo WaterLips vi le cad cai ee Mes
DeMaria yea Woe gcu ba ecae pree bw, Poel cia Wio ee J Grieg

DRCHEATRA

Ballet Suite from “Henry VIL". ,: Saint-Saens

Rowan Covers (Baritone)
Bahoved, -b-is- man ee ss asc Po Aylward
A Bong of Thanksgiving 0... ee eas Allitecn

OROWNSTRA

Second Hungarian Rhapsody, ii D Minor, , biset

4.38 OnaToRto

ORCWESTRA
Prelude: and Angel's Farewell (' Tha Dream of
pacVGRN hisses bee eas wes ioe Paar wre Bilger

Wik. FRED Fine and Orchestra

Jeroealem (' At, Pavuh")...2s..0 6h. Afemdelanaliy
With verdore clad (* The Creation *) ...MeDotell

OBCHESTRA

BRN WE AR eter en aes a ne ia anere ter ea
Po March from * BGO eis ead ea | Handel

Rowaco Carveas and Orchestra
Air,“ It-is enough" (‘Elijah’) .... MWendelsaokn
Rect. " Behold, I tetl oyou..1),, nite

WPTRRL a eterno te eee ae \¢ aeas
Air, “The trampet shall sound va fl

Oecuesraa ©

Meditation froni * The Light of Dafoe"... .a Egor

§.35-6.15 app. S.B. from London

6.30 A Religions Service
im. Welgh

Rolayed. from Ebeneser ‘Welsh Congregational
Church

Relayed to Daventry

Organ Voluntary: Prof. FE, P. Mrurs
Emyn 609. Tan, * Hyirydol*. oi. W. Pritchard
Drarllon
Anthom. Fhif, §& ° Eisteddat tevhier blin*

DD. Brain Evan
Y Cor

awed

oawd. Marncarrer Cwew
Emyn 680. Tén, * Henryd* .... Ambrose Lloyd
Pregeth. Parch H. M. Heonrs, 0.8.5.
Caselined
Emyn 412, ‘¥ Delyn Aur*.,..Alaw Gymreig
Bendithiad
Hwyr-Woddi, 1181. Rhif, 517..7. RB, Wilkame

6.45 Tar Wren's Goon Canse: a
An Appeal on behalf of the Steud Hostel, Bath

6.50 S.. from London (9.0 Local Announce-
ments)

10.30 Epilogue

10.40-11,0 The Silent Fellowabip
Relayed to Daventry

 

54.1 MM.
L200 iG.

55x SWANSEA.

3.30 SLB. from Cardiff

6.35-6.15 app. 5.8. from London

6.30 A Reliagious Service
Relayed from St. Mary's Parish Church

Address by the Rey, Canon Crom W.. Wises,
M.A.

 

  

  

7.55 8.8. frown London (9.0 Local Announce-
manta}

10.30 Epilogue

10.40—11.0 BR. from Caria

 

326.1 MM.
820 WC.6BM BOURNEMOUTH.
 

a:30-6.15 app. o.8) from London

7.65 8.8. from Eowilon (9.0 Local Announce-
iments)

10.30 Epilojue

 

5PY PLYMOUTH. 150he.
 

3.30-6.15 app, 4.7. from London

7.55 5.8... from London

 
WINIFRED FISHER,

soprano, will sing in the concert broadcast from
Cardiff this: afternoon,

 

8.45 Toe Weee'’s Goon Cause:

Appeal on behalf of St. Gregory's Home for
Babies; -Peyeroll, Plymouth, by Paymaster
Rear-Admiral Hoseina, 0.8. (Hon. Treasurer)

(Contributions should be sent to the Honorary
Treasurer, Paymoster Rear-Adiniral Hogking,
Greenbank, Crownhill, 8. Devon.)

8.50 S.B. from London (9.0 Local Announce-

 

riernta)

10.40 Epilogue

5NG NOTTINGHAM, 7752M.
 

3.30-6.15 app. 8.8. from. London

7.55 8.8. from Levon ($8.0 Lowl Announce-
micnts)

10,50 Epiloque

754.1 MM.
6ST LD eG.STOKE.
 

2.00-6.15 app. &.8. from Eanaen

7.55 8.8. from London (9.0 Local Announse-
nent)

10,50 Epilague i  

384.0 M..
730 ko.MANCHESTER.

Artists of the North
FROM LEEDS ~

THE YORKSHIRE STRING QotARTET :

LAURENCE Tunrsern {First Violin): Nomatay
Rouse (Seenul Violin); ALLAN Saco (Viola);

CoLii~ Ssrri (Violoneelia}

Stving Quartet in G, Op, 17, No. TD... Hayin

FROM MANCHESTER

40 Moras Avi(Basa)

ZZY¥

3.310

 

eee ee re eh oe eye a we ee |
Rabie rich cia eke os icp tare inayat | chsh
Reien Schubert

A Shower of Terai cb5 ss a4 ee oe :

FROM SHEFFIELD
ee

4.10 Tom Geonon Datey Foore Tar: ,
Geonan Dater; ALaeet Gaext : FAboip BEL

(Accompanist, Rose Monron)

Seventh Trio for two flutes ond base flirte—with
Pind weCoMpMMNiMent weeds ed eee bas Handel
Largo; allegro
Eea... faeDowell

FROM LIVERPOOL
4.20 Isanen D'Anson “(Soprno) .

FG sh alco wt dee ba eae lee amare LAS
10h SERB:Se sciceaea i j Girteg
The Littl Islarwl ete rahi RPochmaninen

DVOeee eat pce ce ee eee pee eeeSinden

PROM LEEDS

430 Qvanrer ne
String Quartet in A, Op. 41, No. 3.) Solucnann

FROM MANCHESTER

E02 Nowwan ALL

Three Negro Spirituala sesesess 6 arr, Furleigh
Sometimes I feel
0 Peter, oo ring-a tiembelle
Bteal away

FROM SHEPFIELD

6.10 Tar Georce Datey Taio
Trios fortwo flutes and bass flute, Op.87 Beetioben

Minuette : finale :
Bees’ Wedding... eee Mendelasohy

PROM LIVERPOOL

§.20. Isane. [Ansox

When we two parted. ee.caads Hubert Parry
The Seythe Boag sisi ieee sca ck eae Harty
T love the jocimd dance ......., Walford Davies
Touch mot the mebtiles vos... sic der, Somervell

§.95-6.15 app. 8.8. from London
8.45 Tun Wee's Goon Carse:
An appeal on behalf of the Sandiebridge Sohooala
for the Feebleminded (The Lancashire and Cheshire
Society for the Permanent care of the Fouble-

minded), by Aliss Many Des
(Donations should bey sent to Mise Many

Dexpy, Greenoota, GreatWarford, Alderloy Edgs.)

650 4.58. from London (9.0 Local Announcements)

10,30 Epilogue

Other Stations.
5NO NEWCASTLE, ae

3.30:—Tondon, “7:58 :—London, 16.30 :—Epilogur,

5SC GLASGOW. A054.Tio ko.

2.90;—Orehestral Goneest, TheStation Symphony Orehestent
diatiicted by Herbert. A. Corrothers, acl Sacer!) (Pian

12.8 Mt,

forte), File Soddaby (opr. §-95-614 app. :—Londan,

7.56Londen, 1. :—Epliogue,

2BD . ABERDEEN. odeae
2.20—Ulake, S.35-6.15 app. i—Londeon,  7.55-8.45:—

Lond 850i—London, 90.30 :—Epiiogue.

2BE BELFAST. "Gebko.
36-615 app. :—2 0, from London. T—Evensong; relayed

fram 81. Jawes"s Faorsh Chirk. Ayo,’ Awake and ain the
aon?"Pealma 47 onal 48 > Magniiivat—Brewer Tn EB Flat:
Anthem, * Senct ont The light" (ound); Hymne,’ Ten thirosaned

Himes ten thowenod*:; Address ty Rev, C. sett Dibtie, BA.
CP Hpi, “Parlour, again to Thy drar Nene we alee.
ao London, bho >—Eplivgue.

———e 
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This Week’s Bach Cantata.
Church Cantata, No. 25.

“Es ist nichts Gesundes.”

T's opening chorus of this Cantata, composed
about L731,ts one of the finest choral
Fantasias. The-work! parte are cost-in tho

form af o dooble fugue, with oocompaniment. by
two oboe, viola and continuo, The ohoes and
viola have at firet a plaintive, sighing figure with
the Fret nee rniaang from earch Prop of four: the

coutinus (organ) part flows amoothly and bappily
underneath, the word ‘peace” in the text having
given Hach the opportunity of using one of his
favourite raoctives for aepiciing calm contentment.
Athrilling effect is made by three firtes fin unison),
sormetto, and three brombonos, playing «a chorale,
line by line, aloig with the accompanied fugue

of the vores,
In the accompaniment of the Biss aria Ach, wo

hol ich Armer Roth 1," (Ah, what man ean do me
good T) the organist’s teft-hand melody illus-
trates the iden of-bewildered running about in oa
vwoin search ; a similar figure is used-in the Matthew
Paasion. a
The melodions Soprans aria, *Offne meinen

ncblechien Gliederi” (" Hisar oe, Lead, when

humbly singing“). i very beautifully acetinipaniod

by the three fhites, each now having its independent

art, two obote, and strings.
thimoents keep up moditative colloquy through

mit.
The Cantata hag the forther mtorest of baying

becn performed at Hamburg by the preat Bach's
fon, Emmanuel; he pave it with some amend
roonbs of hits own whieh have not met with the
approval of later tisciples.
(Die feet te repre by opicrieny af Mereirs, Broithopl

emt Hartel.)
I.—Chorws.

There ig no more goondness- in all my body,
from thy diaplensure,

ror is there comfort or resi in my members,
from my offemers.

L.—Foeritahve (Tenor).
Lot all the world is but so sick-howse droar,
Where mon in countless numbers must appear,

And even children in thei beds
To pain must bow their little bears.

And one there is, who knots mo reat,
A caging fever in bis breast,
Another ia toid low, :
For ‘twat fis honour that world have it ao 3

Tho tro groups of

 

(* There is no more Soundness,’)

A third, to lust for gold o slave,
Drops, ere his time, into the grave,

To Man's first fall we all most pay our debt,
the leprory of Sin cleaved to tm yet.

Aht that foul taint is coursing through my
WEIR;

Alas | what medcme ghoull I fined f

What comfort for my etre-afflicted min! 7
Who las the skill to quell such pains T

Tl .—Aria (Base).

Ah! what man oon do mi: good F
Vain ty groaning and eppealingr |
Black my eine mod pat oll Trealingr,
Bava through Christ's redemwming blood!

"Thum, t) Lard, CH nAt rake fii whole,

"Pho. const-core my -atricken saul.

IV .—Reetaties (Soepranc),

Hear, desu, my complaint 1 To Thee T fly,
OQ atrongthon Thow my spirit faint! 0 hear
my ory!

Sure help | The feeble Thon dost raise ;
Lord, cast me not forth in thy just wrth!

My Bavigurt Prom the taint of ein set Thou re
ined,

So shall ] offer up my heart end soul a sacrifice
to Thee,

And wll may dave
Shall FE aing forth thy prise.

VY.Ana (Seprenc),
Heat me; Lord, when humbly singing,
des Christ, in mercy hear

When with angel voicca clear,
E aball join, glad anthems bringing,
Sweet my gong. then, Lowder ringing 1

Vi.—Chorale.
All imy dave I have oxtolld Thee,
Lord, for thy great pow'r and might-;

Thow dost guide me and uphold me
Through Lifes ‘sorrow, pain and night?

Not by mortal lips alone
Shall ‘Thy glory be mace known:

1 hercafter praise will bring Thee,
Bonge for overmore will sing ‘Tires |

   ae =— —
= = = -

the only one Known—of London's lost
Ts River Fleet is the best known—often

rivers. It ran-down tewarda the Thames
and still rons underground, along what is now
Farringdon Strect. A little stream rose at Holborn
Bars and ran down a littl valley—the hollow, and
became known as the hollow bourne, or Holebourne.
{Not old bourne, se some have vainly talked,
which would he abeurd. A stream, unlike a gate,

a market or 4 castle, would not be called oid, unless
a new channel had been engineered for it.)
By Turnbull Street, which some have not hesi-

tated to say is a corruption of Turnmill Street, it

joined the Fleet; Neweastle Street and Beacoal

Lane remind us that ships came -up here—cothers
with cargoes for London, Fleetgate and Floodgate
have become Tadente, ond Ludgate Hill has
nothing to do with an entirely mythieal King Lud.

Sherborne Lane recalls a etreom that ran into
the Thames nest London Bridge, and the little
Langhourne is remembered in the name of one of
London's wards. On the south side of the Thames
the River Effra has entirely dicappeared—at least,
it disappears within four and a half miles of ite
mouth at Lambeth, near Vauxhall Bridge,

Rising in Dulwich Wood it is visible for a short
period from the railway near Herne Hill Station.
It plunges underground through an archin Sir
Evan Spicer’s garden at Dulwich, and leaves track
of iteelf only in names.

RBeixton is thought by some to be a corruption
of Brighton or Bridgeton; Effra Road and Water  

— =

London’s Lost Rivers.
Lane show traces of its ghostly course. The Oval
ia the last recognizable trace of it. For a long time
# great loop of the stream remained unbuilt over as
London grew and grew, At last someone with a
little imagination thought of a brilliant ides.
Make it-into a cricket erowmd! And so we owe
even the pleasure of watching oricket in South
Lomicon to ona of London's lost rivers.—{ Eetraet.
from Donald Mawxwell'a tell, broadcast on
Avwpuat 1, 1928.)

The Sailor's Friend,

iy your business takes you to the dockside of
our great seaports, you will have noticed the
blue flag of the Missions to Seamen which
bears.a white angel flying upon it. The Society
known as the “Missions to Seamen' was founded
in 1856, its object being to provide for seamen of
all ranks afriend-and a home in all parts of the
world, At ifs missions (the: Intest of which is nt
Port Sadan) the friendless mariner can find shelter,
companionship, the solace of books and muasio.
Though it is a Church of England institution, the
Society “‘Tecognizes no distinction of creed. Its
income, Which ia provided by voluntary contribu-
tions, is not. adequate for the great and far-reaching
work which it undertakes. On Sunday, Septem-
ber 16, Mr. Stuart Knox will appeal from the
London Studio for funds for the Society. It is
to be hoped that he will find a large and generous
audience,

  
  

CHARACTERS

 
=

BARNABY RUDGE
“How pale you are fo-night, mother!” said
Barnaby, {n these days he would have added—
* you really.must tabe [ron felloids.”’
After taking Iron Jelloids, a feeling of well-bemg
refurns, the appetite resfored‘ ; and digestion
improve

It you would have radiant
health, an elastic step and
well-braced nerves, you must
have healthy blood. To
improve and strengthen the
blood take Iron  Jelloids.
In cases of Anzemia and
Weakness, Nerve Strain,
Overwork, Convalescence,
etc., in Men, Women, and
Children, Iron Jelloids wil! be
found a most valuable treat-
ment. A ten days’ treatment
(costing 1/3). will convince
you. Everyone should take
Iron Jelloids now and
again—they are the great

Blood Enrichers.

Dy, RO. crate: i find the preparation (lon Jellotds}
particularly serviceable and refiable.“*
Dr, L, Ro utvoles ''T find thal my palfents thov
apprecate fron Teitehie,? anew
Dr. A. HOR. wrote >“ My swife finds fron Jellotds perp
agreeable ond easy fo take,"

Dy, 4. OH. wrole: “iron Jelloics ih
solisfaction.*" ——

lronJelloids
For WOMEN .......... IRON JELLOIDS No, 2
For CHILDREN, «0. ods: IRONJELECIDSNot
For MEN ......+:.-.... IRONJELLOIDS No. 24

Ten days’ ircatment (3. Five atecks” irealment 3]-
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~PROGRAMMES‘for MONDAY,
2L0 LONDON and 5XxX DAVENTRY
(3.4 Ma.

|

Gisam. The aM

Baily Service

10.30 (Daveniry onfy) Time Sroxat, Gaeexwics ;

Wrarnen Foiocasr

11.8 (Dawentry only) Gramophone Records

GQHAEEOb oa cee ee ee eried steeds Franck

12.6. A BALLAD CONCERT

Rosemary Watoron (Soprano)

Warn Sau (Baritone)

 

4 Cosma Cron Dance Banko17.30 Jack Papovry’s

1.0-2.0 AN ORGAN RECITAL

by Enean ‘PL Com
Relayed from Sotrrawane CaTHe-

DAT

Bonata, No. Sin BE Flat Bhemberger
Phantasy ; Canzona ; Tniberneene :

Firgue

Master W. AsWtwokrTH

Tew. benutiful are theeae Mes-
Sia he 5b os bine , Hondo

Enoar T. Cooc
Chornlo Preludes -ois... + os. Doth

Berzlich thot mich -‘vetlangen
{My heart is filled with longing) ;
Valet will ich dir geben (Farewell

will L-pive thes)
Cortéce (Proecasion)

Defusay, arr, GB, Roques

Master W. Asuworrit’ ~
Turn Thy face from my sme

Aiheond
Enoan.'T. Cook

eal rae aa Poger-Duenase
Pian2 tt: Penne> Harwood

40 Arrsosse po Cros and his
Oncmereas from the Hotel Cecil

5.0 Household Talk: Misa Hiner
Trees = * Tdeda for School Lunches *

Rif THE CHILDREN'S HOVE:

“The Dragon-Fly * and other Piano
Soles, played by Ceem Dixow

“Tho Duel con the Sande,’ Freres

‘Woetwird Ho! * (Charles Kingeley)

“Casey the Fiddlor ' and other Songs
Sung by Rex PALMER

"The Little Blue-cyel Dragon,” o
Whinsica! Story by E, Denton

6.0 Musical Interlude

6.20 Boys’ Brigade and Church Lada’
Brigade Dullotina

6.35 Time Sievxan,.- Gaeexwicm:
Writrnen Forecast, Fmer Gin:
ERAL News Boner

6.45

70 Mr. Deswoewp
Literary Criticiam

7.16 THE FOUNBATIONS OF
; MUBIC

Brana’ Prasororr: Music (Sscond Series)

Played by Howsnn JowEs
Scherzo, Op, 4

BRAHMS’ Op. 1 (published in 1852, when he
wie twenty) was a work for Piano. He

bean his career og a pianist, and during his
carly year of composition he tackled the Piano
Sonaia form several times. He had not yot
learnt how to make the beat of the keyboard,
eepecialiy ag regarda delicacy and eolour, His
further study of the possibilities af the Pianaforte
wos made through the medinm of, Vanationa,
ef which he had written some hali-dozon sote by
1866. Then, for about a dowon years, he almost
entirely coed to write nmeic for the Pianoforte
alone, hia next work (Op. 76, in 1879) being o

Musical Tnteriuda

AAOCARTIY 4

 
 

STAR
VAUDEVILLE

TONIGHT

EVANS
and NORA EMERALD

in a sketch

* Building a Chicken
House’

7.25 Mr. W.
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$30 kG) Opti. ML

get ot-eight pieces, four entitled Cyortesio and
four Jyutergesse,

After the twa powerful Rhapeodies of Op. 78

there th a pap Wotil tie lost group of works for

Pianotorte—(Op, bile Lit, 218 wre 119, the

splendidly Vario! oollostions whieh pound of

lites career aaa wither for the Prinoforte: alone.
One. other siece of work, which only came ot
in, L683, was the collection of over fitty Stadbes,

The 6esherza, Op, 4, waa one-of the vory first
Pinnoforhs piters Gimmes wrote, When Brahma,
a youth of Lwin, first mot Liast, thak virticeo

asked him to play something ;- but Brahms was
too nervous, #0 Liszt aat down and performed this

GRACIEFIELDS
Comedienne

HYDE ano BURRELL

IN AN ARGUMENT

DOROTHY
McBLAIN

The Girl who

Whistles in Her

Throat

JACK PADBURYS

COSMO CLUB

DANCE BAND

PHYLLIS SCOTT
AND

IWAN FIRTH
Old-Time Songs 

Behera of Brahma’ magificonth nb sight,

talking abowt it-aa ho played. Liszt thought ha
detected the influence of one of Chopin's Scherzo
in: the music, but Draukhma sasured him that he
kines nothing at all of Chapin's music.

FF. S8RARCROFE +
with Bix Boape*

HOTOGRAPHY, a4 it. gota steadil* cheaper
and easicr, ia becoming a more and more

widely-apread -hobby, and the camera is now
almost aa indispensable a part of the outfit for a
holiday ora day's outing aa the bathing-auit or
the Iunch-basket, Many listenera who want to
thake their anapahota as accurate reminders aa
xeaible of their happier moments will welcome
Mr, Shoarcrott's preotical advioo,

"Six, Pictores

187 kG)

8.45 Fianoforte

9.15 Mr.

 
FROM
LONDON

AT 7.45

 

‘September IO

  

7.45 Vaudeville
(See centre of page}

Recital “and Baadis ie

RaLra S&rhAcs: : A Sidelight -on
Charles Thiehkens *

TRE every other great writer of the post,
4 Dickens has hia detractors; aioba who say

he is vulgar, moderna who aay he te cutinedinl,

intellectuals wha say he ia crude.-. But. despite
them, he remains to the formal, unaffected
reader the preatest romantic whe ever wrote it

the English language ; a maater alike of narrative
and characterization, atmosphere and plot. Mr.

teaiph Straus, the novelist, is- ono
of the moderna who haye been
aboracted! bay tee rich: amd al

personality af Dickens, ond he hae
just written a book on hon which
ia the result of much original
research.

930 Wratnmen. Forecast,
GCENELAL Mews BULLETS ;
Announcementa;  (Daveniry
Bhipping Forecast

SECOsT

Loaal

cali)

9.50 A Light Orchestral Concert
Rogkert On1cnenn (Baritone)

THe Witness Oncuesrra

Conducted by Jou Axgenai

Aiarech, * Al Hail our King *
Howard Talbet

Cverture to’ La Dame Blancho"

" {The White Lady}, .....Boteldicn

Roneit Caaxnoue with Orchestra

Mophistopheles" Serenade (from
EO) ete eevee. Counce

Mephistopheles’ Strenade (from «
“Damnation of Faust") .. Berlioz

pe E philosopher Faust bas sold
hia soul to the devil for the

gift-of reviewed youth,

Mephistopheles haa given him
his youth and has helped him to
win the beaatifia) maiden, Mar

pueribe,

When Fanst has betrayed Mar-
guerite, Mephistopheles stands out-

aide ber window, with a guitar,

end 6ings an impudent Serenade,

OmRCHESTILA

Bite, ETS. es te tees fe ee be Geel
L, The Gathering of the Clans;
2, Hormage—aend. Holyrood;
4, Over the Bea fo -Bhye;
4d. Flora Matdonald; 5, Mem-
oricsa——ot Versailles

Belection from ‘The Vagabond
BR ee tea eee ee ~ Erin

Rosert CearoseEL

Havreyou- fort 3... eewecie eee eye Avcham
OO PRUBOS wpa ca eee verre cas Dl Riege
ee Peete hs ee a uieea Gee as William Wallace

OCHESTHA

Caméog, Mo, 3.....+. Cokridge-Taylor, arr, Geell

Chinese Chit-Chat Pee eeee Godard

Overture to ‘ Halka® ...cci00-.0.+, dfonitiako

Three Bavarian Danced ..eveeeeeecee ves Elgar
Waltz, ‘ Narenita’ 2+ oa eee eee a Aomoak

11.0-12.0 (Daventry ‘only) DANCE MUSIC:
Feask Asmnwonrre’s Basp from the Hotel
Metrapola  
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6.20 Torr Sova. GRerr-

6.45 Light Music
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(491.8 BM.

TUANSEISSIOSR FROM THE LOAON STV EXCEF WHERE OTNFEWIEE STATED,

46 LOZELLS PICTURE

 

HOUSE ORGAN

{from Birmingham)

tank NEWMAN

Ovorture to * Raymond"... <..-2Ambrote Tons
Noctoroe in De Flat..:...... Lomton Boneh

ALEC Saanks (Baritone)

TRG Scipio pe baie e ee eee eee Melon ifs

Phillie has och eharming rrecae
Young, arr. Lane Wilson

Frauk NEWMAN

Belection from "The Girl Froend*..... Rodgers
Potonmiee tO A Sine cee ccs eee eens Chonim
Waltz; “Love's-Dttem? . ccs cess Cabelas
Autumn Borenigle 5. sc ee pate pees Bees

Littl: Concert “Bute: . ~ Coferidge-Taglor
Nanetto's Caprice; Question ond Anawer ;
A Love Sonnet; Tho Frisky Tarontelle

6.6 Jack Pansvay's Cosmo Crouse Daxor Baxp

6.45 Tox Crupnes’s Hore:

(Prom: Drrrminaherna

“Fairy-Fancy's Picture,”
by Hilda Holi.

Bonce by Mat Potro
(Soy mn). ducks wall

Entertain. * The Wrock-
ers,” i-stocy -by T. Davy

joherte

wir, WoaTnee Fore-
nas, Pine. (heweean

News EuuLeris

Barsnita Prrr-Frasker
(Sopranh)}

Teationk: (oonkAS
{Pianoforte |

Tor Gensnou-Pakeinc-

Tow Carer

Overture to ' Orpheus’
Cffentaech

Hannana Perr-Fraser
The Shares

Montagne Phiffipa
La Fremiere (Sung: in
English) drmferat Webber

The Birthday

 

2

 

eal

   
10 ko.)

On-o hilltop outside an Arabian city there
gite at the entrence to his hot one Hafiz,
emoking a hookah. In penceful contemplation
he regards the white reof-topa which lie shom-
mering below, “Life: inthe Batt ie never
hurried, and towards tho close of -oné's dave
Lt esos oven mec tranguil moral pliihosn

pPlucal., A Pigore eaning on a stadt, and carry
ing o bonoh of troges, approaches. It is
friend Hariri

Taridental Music by the Booixanam Sopa
ORCHESTRA

645 A LIGHT ORCHESTRAL
CONCERT

(Prom Eirminghrm)

Tur Brewisoanam Srcpr OwcHesTAA, conducted
by Joseen Lewis

Overture to * Buvanin’s Beeret’..

Lisba. Siren (Conbralta)
Over the Mountains
A Dreamoot Sprig oi.

es Wol!-Ferrori
eo

.  Grciter

i or ; Heo

MyETTz Hyfn.Henschel

ORCRESTEA

Wale de Concert, Na. 2,
Op. 61 .... Glasounor

Baeninan Ttossens. {Vio-
loneelle)

Bonata- im Ed Atinor
De Peach, arr, Moffat

OnCiesTRA

Malugoeme from Dallet
Musie to * Bogheil'

Moahbowali

r we clo not ofben hear

the larger works of
MMoruowski (1864-1025),
be ie m farulior friend
to very many who: have
Played. his pianoforte
Aneta, From Parcign

Paris, or, of recent yours,
heard bas light orchestral
mune ‘bropcleaat. He
composed ole in the
larger forms—a Sym-
phony, Jean of Arc, Con-
certas for  Pinnoiorte

 

 
 

Huntingdon Weedon
 and Violin, a —Bolbet,

and the Upera, Drooldil,Brews dy Walser Gray

QUINTET ' THE TWO TALISMANS, The Lost King ef the

En Bateau... - Diebeesay Calderon's Eastern comedy, is being broadcast Moors, _This bre founded
Carol for Children from Birmingham tonight. on an incident in the

Ballet eee war of the Spaniards and

Surabance ihe Meors inthe fifteenth

Trapore Goonmax eentury, ‘The Ballet: Music taken from the
niedmeer Waeeee Soariatit work consiate of three pieces, thefirat of which

‘i ig (Devotion)...... Schuman, arr, List we ate to hear It is o Spanish Matagiuona
oewis oe i fin threo time, with o charactenshtio thrthm

Selection from “L'Enfant Prodigae’... Wormer
Banana Prerr-Frases

‘Trees te ee ee ee ee ae 8 2 ew ee ee aoe -fasbach

Can Tforgrt 6.eeAfentague Philfens

Dust amiling 1 wwe see eee otloin Bornes Wells

Teanonn Gooum Ani
Nocturne in D Flat, Op. 27.--.--- =rek Chopin
Biady if ia Fiat, hp. liaae of

Ouimtter fs

Hustle of Bpring .. 2 .4...5461 08 ve ENT

Love Bancige bas Pee ee ee ee ed eee ee eo «Nevin

Berengde: 6lei ee eked peng esMosthureh

8.0 ‘The Two Talismans’
(From Birrcingham)

An Eastern Comedy m One Act, by Gromtn
CALDERON

Hufix } : Wortner ALLEes
Hariri | two old Sages... Howes. Davies

Gacnel two young carpet [Davin Hasmuron
Saltete? morchants tvescenar Cobras
Pads, @ Prmeees oe ee eee Granve Warn
AC Messenger cia be ee eee dom Boss
The Muorshal of the City .... Wonmaw Hrenes

&  
16.4 Weather Forecast,

10.15 DANCE MUSIC:

beginning with whole beat, two halves, whole.)

9.30 Linna Sern
Tho Tryst cee ce asses ns tenes cones OUDChiuR
0 thattb were bo. ckaeees Penns Frank Pride
Away on the Hill..
‘A little winding road ...:..6.**7 }Landon Sone
BHREIAR Tiree.
FRomae08 sees sles os Debusay, arr, Ronchint
ASUTB 550 a se was ate ale, a Marechal
Alloero Spiriteso (Quick and spirited)
ORCHESTRA Senaiile, arr, Salmon

Beton ° Word of Youth " Baite ik eas seer
March; The Little Bella; Moths and Butéer-
Mes (Dance); Fountain Danoe > The Tame
Bear and the Wild Beare

Becoxp GESnAL
News Boner

Tar PMmcanmiy.r
PLAYERS, directed by An Sranira,. and the
PrccApiney Horan. Daste Bakp, from tlie
Picendilly Hotel

11.0-11.15 Frask Asnworrn and his Bano, from
the Hotel Motenpoale,
(Monday's proprammes confinved on page 04.)

 
 

Loupare
376 to ET'o’o

amplion i fdGrok SE
Ladle Sivaertios : Oh, Sa fle. Boa, Wi @

 

 

 
 

  You remember
you said
' Fi]

Yes, do come for tea

-and now you wonder
what on earth
you can give them!

You can always save
the situation with

SAILOR
SAVOURIES

POTTED MEATS—FISH PASTES

‘There are twelve delicious kinds

5:4 7d 92d
anmira Made in the spotlets kitehens of Amos

AyWateon & Co, Bib, The “Sidpoers”
Poople.
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1.15-27.0 A Light Orchestral Programm:

Relayed from the National Museum of Wales

Narita, Oncwrered of WaLes

Overture to’ Aampi sc. rere ee eee e Feéroid
Little: Bathe evi cee sae a peer eae Debusay
; 7 - a. ee
ThaliaCapriee. 2c. cee ce eee eee Tehatkovsly

(MHE Suite, one of Debuasy’s earlier com-
positions, was written ag a Pianoforto Duet,

and Jater arranged for Orchestra by Henri
Busser, [t haa four Movementa—tirst a gently
awoying Barearolla entitled Aoatiag; thon a
Procession, a Minuet, and lastly a Ballet, o lively,
vory thythmie cdarneco,

WN 1880, Tehaikoveky paid o visit to Tbaly, and
wis pleased with the popular ‘tunes be heard

people amging ther. Some of them he worked
up into this * Fentacia ‘(as he called it}—a piece
in the cheerful spirits of peasants in rude health.

The opening military ‘call “ia a reminiaconce
of the muate the compoacr hoard when he stayed
pour im bertocks jn Rome, ‘Then various folk:

aonare brought in,
The last soction of thé work conaiate of ao lively

Tarantella,

4.0 Gondon Programme relayed from Daventry

£4 F.O:Mives + * ‘Tho Film—O, The Commercial
Film*

5.6 Jons Stran’s Canttos Cereanirr
Chtcu RATA

Rolayed from the Carlton Restaurant

6.15 Tee Cnitonen'’s Horn

6.0 Lorden Prog furs rolaod from Da poniey

6.20 Boys’ Brigade Bulletin

6.30 5.5. from Loniion (8.45 Local Announce-
“Temts

9.50 A Welsh Programme
, The Srarion ‘Tro

Fraxk Trowas (Violin); Rowarp Hannike
(Violoncello); .Htneny Pescecty {Fianeforte)

-Three Welsh Miniatures ........45 BT", Diaeias

Tre Ocuor GLeEEwEN, conducted by Jouw Ress
Ti Wyddost Beth Ddywed fy nghalon

Dr. J.Parry
GANT 65 04 ces tat eesieeee nebee Mudler
MA cegshesa acters ees ees Win, George

10,7 ‘The Eve of Saint Jobn’
‘A Comedy of Welsh Life in. Two Scanos, by

J, Savypens Lewis

Mogan Morrie leis c ieee bee eVena MEEzEY
Bara Morris (her Motherhs o< a. eneNan Porter
iarBiehard fs os esas se Rowan Pyare
eei STae bes wi ge a wt leTom Joses

Beene T: A Wolsh Farm-houae, Lateafternoon.

Beene ID: The same, Half an hour’ before
Midnight

| Timo: §&t.dohn'’s Eve, some carly year of the
loath century

; Sara Morris, wife of a prosperous farmer,
| 3 axons. to arrange & Taatch between ber only

daughter, Megan, and Harri Richard, o
neighbouring farmer, Megan is romantic and

| tecalls-how her friend married a shipwrecked
anilor who sheltered at her house and who had
a gomily sum of money awaiting him. M
believes that if she Inys a meal for the Devil
it thidnight-on the Eve of Saint John, he will
come and ¢how her her future husband. If
the night passes without incident, she promises
to marry Harri Richard.

Note: The author of the play states that
the practice of conjuring waa frequent in Wales
up to the early years of the last century.

GLEEMEN
En: AGOOOD a ee ra Wewiee weds ios) Dudley Bush
The Missing Bowt Welsh Air, ares Dr, A, Roger
Night and Day .......... Ree. J, Lemley Davies

10.45-11.0 Taio
The Leek Selection ............ arr, Myddleron |
  

 

 

12.0-1.0 Londén Programme
\ Daventry

4.0 London Programme rolayed from Daventry

5.15 Taz: Compress Hour

} 6&0 <A Prawororte Reerran by Jonn Epwanus
Balhed tna Fiat... 22. ly dives bra OH
Prelude in G- Minor ...0. vas sees Rachmansnow
Andonte and Rondo Capriceiogo . 6. 22Mendelesohn
Two Studics: C Major and F Major .... Choprn

6.20 Landon Programme relayed from Daventry

6.20 S05. from London
ments)

(9.45 Local Announce-

950-110 3.8. from Cardifl

 

226.1 MM.
620 ke.6BM BOURNEMOUTH.
 

1Z.4-14 Grimophons Records

 

 

   
CHARLES DICKENS

as he was when firat the publication of The "Pickwick
Papers’ attracted the attention of the literary world.
Mr. Ralph Straus will talk about Dickens from

London tonight.

 

40 Tes-Time Music

Directed by GinbeeT STACEY

Relayed from Beale's Resturant

Fox-trot, “It. don’t do nothing but rain ".. Cook
Valeo," Gipsy Bong "ss. ra
Bolection from. ' That's a Gomi Girl". >... Chearig
Fox-trot, Wherever you aré’.....*-...Aanley
Songs :

OVESs SOD RaY BOM es alee ee ee +e MORELOS
* Aroaie Ot tid Peat, Bice ae posed ence ee Longstafia
‘Thred Dances (' Henry VILE"A ve eee ses German
Meobely, “A Phimmer’s Bhawan eeMarna
Selection of Popular Tunes, “Conglomeramius*

since
Fox-trot,." Bhoe-bard, sing mee song"... Aandcy
March, * Lynwood *s.¢ sce. es eae beas sree,

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Toe Caitpren’s Hove

60 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 Boys’ Brigade Bulletin

6.30-11.0 S.B. from Londom (9.45
HAAInenenbs}

Local An-   

relayed from. |

| 6.30-11.0 8.8. from London

 

12.0-1.0 Londen Prograrame

Daventry
relayed from

4.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

§.15 THE CHiLonEeN's Hove:

Ones Upor a Time

Reading, “That's how it all began’ (Jicpien
Soulweeta)

Song Crcla, * Omen Upon ik ‘Time *

Hewitt), sung by Morus SkryMove

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

(9.45 Local Ans
Ones}

 

275.2 MM.SNG NOTTINGHAM. 1,090 ke.
 

12.0-L0 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

4.0 London Programme rolayed from Daventry

5.0 ‘A. Vagebond's Bookshelf *

5.15 Tas Ciniores's Hoon *

6.0 London Programmo relayed from Daventry

6.20 Bove’ Brigade Bulletin

6.30-11.0 $.8. from London (9.45 Local Ane
nownoements)

 

 

6ST STOKE. agoken

12-0-1.9 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

40 Loudon Programme relayed from Daventry

5.0 “"Chmend in! the lives of Notable Women—
George Eliat," by Roma Lown.

5.15 Tur Campones’s Horr:
*Thoe Pixies’ War,' o atory for Brownies, by

Dorothy  Grenside

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.20 For the Boys’ Brigada

6.30-11.0. 5.8. from Dondon
noeuncemonts)

(8.45 Local Ate

 

224.0 Ade22¥ MANCHESTER. ae
 

12.0-1.0 Gramophone Records

4.0 Tre Noprearcas Wrreress OncmesTea

Thea Gladiator's Farewell ........ Blankenburg
Selection from * The Littl Michns*, .. .fesdager

Jimes Monnar (Pianoforte)

Gigue ee ee eeeiTere Parurtiae

Arabesque vee feeseeea Leschetizky

Bunganen Rhapeody, Ge Lb sere se eae Lie

QronesTRa
Postia Suite CeCe ee ee Bloeh

Waltz, ‘La Housarde '

Jamed MURRAY

Allegra con epirito (Quick and lively).....+-Arna
Wake in G Fiat, Op. 10, No. 1 ........ Chopin
Study in Waltz Form ....60..2.e.- Satnt.Saine

ORCHESTRA

Overture to ‘The Merry Wives of Windaor’
Nicolai

Idyll, ‘The Glow Worm’ ....+

SEPP ee aa eee

(ivenas Latcke

5.0 Assm Lamrivovar: ‘Flowers to suit your
Bining-room*

(Manchester Progranune continued on page 437,)
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GOODHEALTH FORTHEFAMILY
FREE GIFTS FOR THE HOME

BRITAIN’S BEST BREAD
Every mother can serve the interests of her family by providing them with Allinson Wholemeal Bread—
health-givmg, appetising, economical. :

Allinson’s i health-giving because it contains the roughage provided by nature in the outer coveting
of the wheat to prevent constipation and to keep the bodily system functioning regularly. It retains
also the vitamin in the life-germ of the wheat, which gives energy to the body and builds vigorons j
children. Both these properties are discarded in white flour and many forms of brown flour. i

A llinson’s i appetising because it has the natural flavour of the wheat—stone-ground to the ideal degree of fine-
ness in exactly the same wayas our forefathers ground the wheat in the days when bread was really the staff of life. i

Allinson’s is economical because it contains more food value than other breads or flours—it contains
the whole of the nourishing qualities of the finest selected Home and Colonial Wheats, }
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2a Allinson Bread does more than bring you and your family good health—it brings you also reproductions 1 |
‘ ou t==raters me of the finest pictures in the world to beautify your home. Read about these pictures below,and then
i <2 ae we «when you have decided which one you will have, read how easily you can secure one free of all cost, all
lig Met Teady for framing, and free from advertising matter.

; FAMOUS PICTURES FREE |4 a

aF | REMBRANDT'S “MILL” > LINNELL’S “MILL”

This

(One of the gems of our National collection). |i (This picture was sold for £100,000).

‘ ortabyRetincendscool aoeUepatepollmcdorang eg teeniesofcartedekTesosyiressoe: c : i Feprocucing TmMmehsity earth and sky. if Inspires ome
Ip of the sky, the lingering afterlight of the sunset, tintsthe ih a sense of space. Across the heavens masses of grim,

surface of on which a boat is gliding. In-a few ss Saat =
, wh : y stormclouds sweep othwart a peaceful countryside

eeeeeeeeeeeSoe here or the dien half-light of evening. Beneath this grim and
ri : ; . rl lowering eky, and im contrast to its stormy movement, is a ;4 aneminence,stending boldly againsttheeveningshy.isan 7) arearns peacetslly watering sea placid pool, Behind
ki . ate: : + : the rolling hills is a mill, which stands stark against the grey: suspended motion assists the whole quietefecto the picture F the ak et ; “5 ° .
a pa avough che world were resting after the labours of the day. of the sky, the lonely symbol of the work of human hands. 7
= ;Some sense of the beauryofthispicturecanbe gathered from The magnificent reproduction of this striking picture

the fact that the original was sold for the fabulous sum of faithfully retains the sense of dusk and the drawing on of
£100,008). It is justly described as Rembrandt's Masterpiece, night captured by the painter,

ot a : i

LINNELL’S “LAST LOAD 4 CONSTABLE'S “HAYWAIN" |
(A masterpiece of gorgeous colouring}. (One of the most famous pictures in the world).

“The Last Load.” by Linnell, is.one of the most remaric- cu : ta

ableskyscapes, the colouring in the sky is almost too ing" Contcutmentof theEngincovamyside.Inthe
wonde ho. be ied, 2 Myr Ute OF Phe setting Bs 3 i : : 7

sum as it sinks babii’ the distant purple hills, catch the foreground ig a picturesque cottage by oa ford, while
f : ; through the ford there slowly Iumbers. a massive Ha

scurrying stormclouds and convert them into masses of wri” One can almost hear the creaking of the ‘tiheote
living colour—yellow, purple, orange, red. In the fore- and the splash of the hoofs of the slowly moving cart

i

J ground, in contrast with the blazing glory of the sky, is a horses. Beyond, the eye ip caried across lovely green

—— pastoral scene. The eteboscae pasture to the wooded distance, lit by the radiant light
willage children, tc ros

ioe,Sriiadonwick the last load, safely garnered before the of the sinking sum.
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Grocers in pen cotion Bogs
—I}, 7 ond 14 Liss... euch con-
t

iv destructive etorm breaks. Constable'speues are noted for the beauty of their com-
. The original ofchis picture, which bangs in the Tate Gallery, position, and this is epi ome of the most characteristic |

is rarely passed without an exclamation of admiration. af his works. The original hangs in the National Gallery. :

. ALLINSON WHOLEMEAL
| FLOUR for home baking HOW YOU ¢CAN GETis vapplied Bakers ond |

|
k

THESE FREE PICTURES
eg AAFFpelene A beautiful reproduction of one of these pictures, each

‘ Crom-Word Poralewith epah measuring approximately 13 ins, x 16 ins. and free ofall
p il mount ‘7 a

advertising matter, will be sent to you in exchange for only 12
SAVE i2 of the Allinson bands, one of which is

round everyloaf. As soon as you have
OF THESEocollected these 12 bands send them to

Allinson Ltd., 210, Cambridge Road,
: BANDS London, E.2, and-say which picture you
desire. Please refer to it by number—thus “Free PictureNo,
1" or” Free Picture No.Z,"etc. Insist on getting an Allin-
son paper band round every Allinson Loaf you buy from your baker
—it is your guarantee that you are getting genuine Wholemeal.

WHOLE-
MEAL
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Nothing can equal an H.T. Accumulator

for Smooth, Dependable Power vise seciica Pies

 

aa

te
= ey

i : | ey ih

Nin ‘ph ei he A [ ie be
‘i st as See We = th ae -

ba

|Build up your H.T. with~
the Oldham i10-Volt Block ~

ROOFof the incontestable superiority of the of it. Purer tone, greater volume,increased range—
Oldham H.T. Accumulator is clearly demon- these are some of the benefits you obtain from
strated by the remarkable and progressive the use of the Oldham H.T.

increase in sales. These neat and handy 10-volt
Blocks have been expressly designed to give all
the advantages of monobloc construction without
sacrifice of efficiency. Each of the five glass cells
is. of excellent finish andis fitted with the famous
Oldham Special Activation Process Plates whose
sturdy construction and long life make the pur-
chase of an Oldham Accumulator such a worth-
while investment,
Your set must have an adequate supply of smooth, Ask your Dealer to show youthis handy Oldham
steady H.T. current if you are to get the best out H.T, Accumulator.

10-Voit H.T. Block
capacity 2,750 milllamps, complete with 5/6

The long evenings will soon be here. Decide now
to install an Oldham H.T. Build up to the
required voltage with Oldham 10-volt Blocks and
enjoy all the advantages whichthis wonderful H.T.
Accumulator will provide. Finally, remember
that the Oldham H.T. holds its charge so well that
with average use it only requires re-charging about
four times a year.

connecting flex and two wander plugs

Extra large capacity 5,500 milliamps 8/-

Wooden trays extra if required. Ash your wireless dealer
to shot them. te you.
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Monday’s Programmes cont'd (Sept. 10)
 

(Manchester Programme condinued from page dd)

5.15 Ton Carwores's Bown :
‘A Sprig of White Heather’

Witttk Cocnean will-sing

J. MacMuisan, Captain of the Manchester City
Football Team, will have something to ay

6.0 London Programme relayed from. Daventry

6.20 For the Bove’ Brigade

6.30 &.8. from London

7.45 Bert Feldman's ‘White Blackbirds '
Relayed from the Central Pier, Blackpool

Biate Bower

Banvara Barrin

Noewtar Bava

ALBERT SHARPE

Biety Erraeercen

Borer STAMRoRTH

CHaniEe Arm

8.15 Familiar Community Songs
GCeonmce Aint and Mate Vorr Caorvs
‘Toe Northen Wimewess OncnesTra

Cooacs asp Onocmesrns

Marching through Georgia
Charhe is my darling
CHi-to Philadelphia

Orchestra

Buothanalia:. 526i shed ea fakielke acted a) SRPee

Cronte asp Cncemsraa

We won't stop singing
Clementine

All through the night

OmacReSTRA

Melotious Memories

Coors axp ORCHESTIA

The Mingirel Boy :
Boy 0 Broom (the Frothblowors’ Anthem)
Goodnight

9.15 &.B. from London (9.45 Local Announoe-
rveuutat)

6.50 OngHRsTAA Cl,
Overture to ° Seniramus

10.0 "A SMALL: HOUR"
Presented by Tre Srattox Rerenrorr PLavers

(A Preinde te an Unwritten Comedy)
by Bareneron Gares

ted saciid Ftassing

Gaal’:

Bufus Vine .esese sein cae R.'H, Warns

Cumoline Grady... cee cee s Hyipa MetcaLr
Sir Tinmss Vine2DD, EB. ORME

Tandy VOUb fied ie oe kere Bernesice Meuron

Scone: ‘The Library of Sir Thomaa Vine's London
House

Time: -2.0i.to. ;

The Library is in darknecs* except for the
faint glimmer of the dying embers in. the grate.

Suddenly, the door opens, and the figure of #
man appears in the doorway. As he orosees to

the cloctric ight ewiteh, he turns and whispers
to someone behind him,

10.45-11.0 Oncorsta, |
Seenes from an Imaginary Bullet Coleridge-Taylor

THE RADIO TIMES,
The Journal of the British Broadcasting

Corporation.

PublishedeveryFriday—PriceTwopence.

Editorial address: Saveg Hill, Londo
W.C.2. fase
The Reproduction of the copyright pro-

grammes coniained in this issue is strictly
reserved.

 

 

Other Stations,
oa.5NO NEWCASTLE. tedva

12:0-26¢—Teadon -“Proeramme feayed fen =6Daventiry:

46:—Loodon Propranune roayed from Daventry, 21S :—
The Children's Hour. €0:—liavkm Programme relayed from
Tayventer, 6.30 7—820) irom Londen. Ta s—Frank Chuortion
and Ted Batty inn Pumble of doility. 8.0 :—Promemedec Come
emt,  Helered from the Queen's Tad, London, Bir Henry
Wood and his Brenphony Orchestrn. Orgbestra: Bide of the
Valkyries (Die Walkize) and Prelude to Act [0 (Masterdagers)
(Wao). Barmy dose (Teeor) and Orchestra: Lohenprin’s
Narration (Lohengrin) (Wagner). Orehestra, Wotan’: Spear and
the fileeplog Brannbikie (Sirgided) (Wagnerk Joa Bones
(Sopmadt and Parry Jone: Lore Duel, Act O11, "We are aon
the first acd only. time’ (Lohengrin) (Wagner). Orchestra:
Albumbiatt (4A for-Solo Violin nad Orchet (Wagner). Tn
Bower: Betis’ Ballad (The Flying Dutchman) (Womner).
Ordhesim: Klezicleds Jowredy bo theTila(aberdeen)
(Waoerk 850;—Weather Forecast; Second General hews

Pullen, $45:—-Promenade Concert (Uontinned),  Opthestra i
Houmanlan: Riapeedy, Ho, 2 in D fRueco), Ina ones, Barry
Toned. “htchizetm: Minuet in Gi Paderewelki}: Marche Sinre
(Tohaikovaky). 9095-110 —The Sisindrop Ghiartet Party :
The Flag of EBiritain OM (Roger); Billarmpey { Ralf-Colviiie) :
AM in the Aprit Ewioing (Roberton); Honting Chora (Cnlier-
Terry): Three Fiehors went sailing (Rogers): Latile Tyeoumy weal
i-fehing (Macy): The Fisherman's Guodiakght (Mishap).

55C GLASGOW. Taek
11.0-12.0 :-—Grimophons Bends $-50:—Light Orchestral

Concert. The Rtation Orehetira : Overtore, —- * (Eiepold),
Reginald Talbot (Baritone): Song to Miriam, Thy -he
and The Stent Watcher (from ‘ Eastern Leve Songs") (Grant)
Crchestrn 2.4 Bolte. of Setensdes [Werbert). 21) :—han B. beotk:
Three (Hd Ballads—Pinnorls > Woo'd and maried an” a’; Hden

rine(iiaiihen’: "ASespenen ok neits te pel: Omtee 8.18wink | tor}? ne m . eB,

(aac . Poryoe aloe (Gleb), OrchestraSelertion. Cammen"
Bleet), bi—Mim, (roreton: “Homemade Sweets.” §15i—
The Children's Hour, §.581—Weether Forecast for Farmers.
6.0 -—-Macal Interinds. 6.00 :—2.B; from Tendon. 45 -—
3B. from Aberdeen. §15:—8.5. from London. §,0-11-6 >—
VYerlehr, “The Bhalion tT vertare, * Hovalfin”

Tekh Edith Penvilie : Bonde Oapel {de Some);

“a - Teed at Hern eehata: nialGirectarstlgue ‘ T fe’
Onebestirn: fhamae {itenaiol) « Mad Bess (Puroetl} ; csc of
Shepherd Lah Ortheetirn Waltz{Himskr-Eorakov), |
* Lostige-Behdes" (0 Brothers) (Volletedt) Middleton
Woods (Entertainer) = (iets); A few yarna aod on
orieimal Tan Orhwtt: Charactertiatio Piece, "The
Grasshopper" | Berbert Heyner: Stor first J
saw your face (Ford); IR eal upon th Piet .
i dle (Warlock). Orchestra! Tiare, The Tibaty wat
(Honma).
ZED ABERDEEN. 630 bo,

11.41H12.0:—fmmophone Concert. a6 !—Afternocon Concerti
The Ginthan Qebet, Acta Aberoromby (Mezanfo mo. 5.0:—

Heesbad Tk: *Tdes for Sc Liechea,” by Mim Halen
Tima. 5.15 :—The Children’é Hour. £.0:—Coteert by the Station
Oca; Frocestonal Alagch (Keleibey}; Solection. " Sehuhor-
tana"; Pox-trol Balle. “The Fountain’ (Naminunm)  §3i—
4H. from. 745:—A. Goottbh Goncert, The Sietion
Gretel: Marah, *The’ Dondion Beottiah" (ining), 1a
Hall Teun!" Male Yolee Choir, dipected by bi 6 AL Die:
‘The March of the Caneroe Mon (arr. Bell); ‘The Bone Marl
a’. Moriy daer, Adfted: Modintt); Tech Lowered (arr 3. ea
Willian) &.0:—David MacArk(l (Wielin): March, " Atholl
Highlanders, Girmeiheper, "Stirling Castle,” Reel .*¢ vey ht
fpate,’ Minch, "Gay bondi, Bonthapes,, ° Wighkiad Whisky,"

ant Red, “MoLeode” (Traditional, 8.10;—Dnalton  Boett
(Braid Scots Entertaineris The Old Vcllmean and A Tug oc War
Hufin “Aevtt),  B22:-—Davld “Mordskil: Biaréh, * Levet

Botiats "dTrudtlonall = eter ‘Lath oot Drriitioabladsr*

faidaner): Reel" Angie Caprpbell, "cork, * Barren Boork af
Aden Strathepes, “leet in the Boiteleen," anil Teed: “hell aang
the Tallors” (Traditional). &32=—Choir; ‘Tom ve tome fac,
fteddin; Lach aeven Love Taaent (an GL 8, Shoberten):
My fdlthfal fond one forr, W: HH. MM.) Ba —Detet: Bavor

Benttish Moiley tarr, Tsebroy Bomersh B45 :—Song and tory
Qf the Gael Alss|air Mele(ecier), Mery Lamont: (Sopra),
8.15-10:—8.8, trom Tondimn,

ZBE BELFAST. Bab eo”
12.0 :—Ooncert: The Endo Qoartel > Overture, "Poet ad

Dean” (Sopp); Furr Feet (Finck); fetection, ‘Retiy"
(Pao! Habens), 92.24-:—Eathiven Howe (Sepriec} + Hackhird's
Ban (iC. ea) | Datirlis a-hlowing Hieron); Oh, that] might
Tiirece tht way (Brahe): Tine {from ‘Flowering ‘Trees *}

CM, PRNpS. eeoartiet: Four Indien Love Ltice
(A, Woodford:Finthen); Balen, "A Dee in Maples” (Byn);
March, “Vite diLope), €0—Themrs ail -Varinthons, Gr
cheat: Theme with Variations froin Tivertinenta, Ke, 17, in

Th Major (Stitt). Ennest a! A. Btoneley (Vieliny: Souronir
aHaydn (Leonard). Orchettm: Variations on * Three Bena
Mice ' (Holbrooke); Variations ona once Popular Bong (1H. Weel
640 7-=David Wilson Ratitone) + Thou artes likes fower (Liszt);

The Slighted Swain (Lane Wileen)! A: Banja Bot (Homer) ;
The Tinker’® Bong (Djbdin, arr. Lane Wilson: qh) >—Tlano-
forte Jazz by Prod Rogers. 6.9 -—Lomlen. Progrinme reiyed
fron Thavenity. 6.15 :—The. Cidkdren’s Hour. £0 :—Orpen

Recital hy Artin Reyinomd, relayed from fhe Chale Olena.
6.30:-—8.6. from London @§45:—-A Planofirie Hecital
Gordon Tirvan, Gordon Beyer: Three Mec from ithe * Little
ClavierBook tor Fricdenann Bach * (J. 5. Tach); Sonete, 50, £8
in’ B Minor (Then Quarrel) (Haydn). Teterinde-by Marjorie Sin
clatr. (Sopra): In Summer Fields and To « Figh La

(Brains); Deimos (in &)) Ecataayas
p ?) Behersetto (Vinoint d'tedy); Brody in Fi Bye

Ducaae} + ‘The Old Tax (kc Beverne) | The Little white
don ond The Fresbeenber seer (Jacque [berth 9.25 :—
6.5, from London. #50: co Morks in * Btacka."
A Sketeh by Winkie Lets. 10.98-11.8:>—Danes Music :
larry Teiennan's Dance Band, relayed trom tee Pina,

ee aee r : =
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HYREMAIN
GREY?
FoTREATISE.

Herr Soniety ten and women guard against the socked nd
business handleap of Grey How is revealed in a dainty: ithe
Boapoic Pook just. published. :

1t dieciogrs: the secret by which sen can prow glossy, abiindaot
and silken ‘hale, sind—moet imipoctant of al—peeeerve! it fede
ihe erepleig aid distiguring teach cb time,
Remorkolde regalia follow this. method.
Right from the first your hair becomes lest andl less prey,
No matter low loog’ the groyneds hos existed, the lost colour

i Festored,
Tee Folly of Dyes.

Dived ond artificial habe inte-ate, of now. striclly kabooed,

by mien and women cf referees: This ds new only 5 tists,
bot good penee as well, Dyed habe ie atwnys cebcinene it
Uterully shouts the embarrassing information that ite colour
cape oot ofa beithe. Further, dye pulns the hades sirueciuec
ond health, rote tt aay and causes it bo fall ou,

‘Thore is only one. satisfactory method oof. coring DEE:
and) hate. hoes eclour. This is, ie rescreste, nantly ae
ales real colada front to tip. “Weewill tod bow ‘te da this
See the pold: ond Svorine cover of the: book menbloned
ahore,

 

improve: Hair-Health and Beauty,

Betides restoring the fost colour, thig treatment dinproves
and tones op yaar hair in every. wiry,

Tt remcwes: all aicumolotions cf Scarf or Dara,
Tt invigecaies tnd vitallees the hair aod promotes -a cle i

hituriant growth, ae
Tt prevents the bate falling oot ind ‘baldness,

Finally, by restoring your lair fo cxackiy the some choda
and depth otclic ae it ptesed) before it became faded, dull
or grey, fb makes you look yeore younger, mand cyen dukes ag
mach a 10 to Li. pears fmm yeu apparent age.

BOOK OF HAIR-HEALTH AND BEAUTY FREE.
Shoeald yoo be troubled: with white, grey, greving, faded or

otherwise “discolopred alr, you shookl write towing fo tha
" Fatktatie® * Co. (Selte 75), 6, Victoria Sireet, Westminsler,
Ibondon, 3.4.1, far altepy of their book destriting low to cure
grey oe falling fob without the tee of dyescor atin,

Jost mention your address and a copy of this book will reach
mo by return, eratie and post free, at penn sealed enalope,
kes from: observation,
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WOMAN'S weneibiitties are finer, her
enthusiqema deeper ‘than oinh's. Sho
overworks, overplays, “lives on her

nerves" and in moarly always constipated and
auffers. Women need Beorhom's F They
bring calear fo the chooks, eparkle te the eyes,
and quiet to the nerves by stlimulating healihy
d iam ‘and regular complete elimation. .

e¢cham's Fit cuable woman 9
fo be af her beat
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~PROGRAMMES for TUESDAY, September11
ar 2L0 LONDON and sAX DAVENTRY

Cai. MM. 630 kt.) (164,3 A. 187 ko.)
| ss Z

 

HaxsD

A Children's Overture
15am. The

Daily Fervice   

10.30 (Daventry only) Troe Sresat, THEE WICH j

Wratsen Fornoast

11.0 (Daventry only) Gramophoue Resords

Symphony in C seed ae SOMOENE

12.0 A CosCERT

Tessa Ricnanvson (Contralto)

Currorp Minter (Tenor)

Oscan Lawre (Violin)

1.0-2.0 Avraosse po CLoa

like: The second Ballad, in- variety, unity,
musicianly resource and lovely melody, ia not
eily surpwesecd,

It has becn noted that the three notes with
which the. piece opens, F (Sharp), A, Fo (Sharp),
ere the initiads of a roctte which Brahma choad

‘Fre, ober Prob" (Free, bot

frend Joachim taking another thres-word mintts,

‘Free, bot loneby.’

In the Scherzo of the early Sonata, the opening }

happy }—his close |

= Gauilter

ae list of the children’s songs ent of which
thia, ona of the meet popular piece: in the

fadio repertory, is made haa often nogiven in
theay column, but it may be weful to repeat it,
oo that thoes who care to check their pooollection
of the tunes and their tiths may do -ag:—
Boye avi (iris, come out ta ploy, Upon. Poul’s

senple stands a tree, Dome, get wp, and. babe your

pics, I saw threa ships come sailing by, Sing a song
of Sixpence, There: wae a lachy Loved af shige, Ober

hae Alle cued jar erusrey, The

frog and the erowm, A frog he
 

aml hie OaceeSsTRA

Fromm the Hotel Cer

4.0 Lovrs Levy's Oncarstea

From the Shepherd’a’ Bush
Pavilion

5.0 Prove Heaching

6.15 THE CHILDREN'S
BOUT:

“Where There's a Will There's
a WY——pooordinge .bo thie

) Bbory at The Kang's- Two

Soma’ | Stepierh Southwold if

Wing of Kooteo "a

Rohan) was apparcetly of <i
Ane OPA

THE Parkrncgrom
Preriisae

Will prove the old proverb

brave in tkewy

0 A Recital of Graniophane
_ Records, arranged iy Me:

CHMIsTOrnhe Brower

630 Tran Sioxan, Gnren-
wien: WEATHER Forecast,
First GrexEenan News Bon:
LETIN

6.45 A Recitalof Gramophone

Reeariia

7.6 Mr. Fiesow Youxray: ‘A
Week-end in Antworp "

RECENT: sericea of talka
a broadcast on Tuesday
evenings by Mr. Valentino
gave London liebeners sone

teil welyice om how bo utilis
the eountry around London
for short holiday thipe. But
nowedays. transport fatlitiea
hive tmde uw expect a Tot,
aad nothing less than a change

of country and dangouage seems
to some people a really ada.
quite result for aowoeek-ond.
This evening, therefore, “Me,  MASTERS OF THE MICROPHONE:

On alternate Monday evenings, at seven o'tlock, listeners, wha want to keep
acquainted with the course of current [iterature, mace @ point of hearing

One of the soundest and best-informed at
to his distinctions by founding Life and Lelfers,

a notable eccession to the ranks of the monthly reviews,

Mr. MacCarthy's earcriticism.
critica, he has recently ad

DESMOND MacCARTHY.

would a-awooimg go, Baa, fen,
blank eheen, Hera we po round
he reelberry Atal, and Oranges

eed Lena,

7.57 Aran Pexparvis
The carly morning
Dream Song Aely-Autehinsen
The last rose of summer

Old Ave

£5  Haxno

Selection. fram

of anand *
hie Pirates

.eclperre

820 Aram Pexpaavie
Withro’ the night, corr. Carer

TL have twelve oxen. .frefaned

Che Kerry Dance... Holley

$.30 Bann

Suite, “A Sevillan Festival.’
Teena

Bolere leet i Bey eae r

March of the Tornsacdora.

March, ‘Manhuttan Beach *
Soe

 
8.45 A Reciran by
Atrren BARKER (Violin) and
Logan Barman ({Pimioeforie)

Sonatain E Flat (KK. 481)
Aopart

Malamiena 44...
Raaqns — :

6.15. Mr. &. Towsnsow: * What
to look for in getting a-House*

ees one ig dooking tor a

t heya, one@ chioies ix

foiled in. the first instances by

bxternol and wsethetic coi:

sideritiens, Oma. wants it, if
possible, to Jook nice, to have
Pleasant surroundings anil
good views, and at jeeet to
have enough rooms and win.
dows and not too manyatairs.
Bat when (it eVer) one Is aabig-

fled with thea thie, thera

remains the important ques-
tion of whether the house ja
really acoid and well made,
and here Mr. Towndraw—who
will be remembered for ‘hia

ey Saragaia

 

 
 

Filon Young ‘will explain
how easy of access Antwerp

je, ancl desernibo the: od teantinna |of tha historic
Flomniah town.

16 THE FOUNDATIONS. OF -APCSIC

Buans Piasororre Mivetc (Second Series)

Pliyed by Howarn-Joses

Ballad (Op. 10, No. 2)
Scherzo from Sonata in F Sharp Minor (Op. 2}

RAHMS' Op. 10 consiste of four Ballads
which, with the two much. later Rhapsodica,

comprisé the composer's higger pianoforte plecea,
apart from the Sonatas anc Variations,

Barda, in days of old, need tooo about from
one caatle to anether, singing ballads of pomattiic
edventires, The term” Gallad * cane to be used
by composers for instrumental pieces that, though
they have not wenally any definite * plot” behind
them, yet by their contrasts of mood and general
shapa, suggest something) romantic mud story.

7; 25 MW Tr.Ae

 

notes (a transicnmed yeraion of the theme of the |
preceding Slow Movement) hint at the dune ofan
ol song which had attracted Brahma.

Ross: Banks and Giisiiess *

NW the secoml of his -ahort series of talke Mr,
Roas will ‘elucidate on important aspect ‘of

the economic world of today—the relations
hetween finances «nel industry, whereby the great

harks eieerh ah poweriul inffireanes over. * big

huainess," and have it in their power to oomtral
the expansion or ‘contraction of manufacture
and trade,

743 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
THe Wihthless. Sonirany Bas

Conducted by B. Wanrow O"Doswren

Arnin: Pex parvis (Contralio)

 

 

afternoon talkeon architecture
eathor in the year—will givo

soma uaeful expert advios,

8.30 Wren Forecast,

News BULLETIN, | Local

(Darentry only) Shipping

9.50 VARIETY
Namse Manca in « sketch, * Ringing op Dido’

by Marrnearite Bbein
ee of ' The Gilt Cage‘)

Tom Chane (at the Piano)
Viviexse. CHarcerTrom. and Tortie (nees

Light Songs and Musical Comedy Duote

Tee Germsnom Parkingron QOurrer

10,45 DANCE MUSIC: Desnoy Sastens Cros
Crore Dance Basn, undérthe direction of Rason
NEewrons Irom Circa Clhob

Bacon |GheNRAT

Announcements. 7
Poreceat

11.6-12.0 <Asrexosr’s Baxn from the May Fair
total 
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Luesday’s Programmes cont'd (September rz)
a
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40 A MILITARY BAND
CONCERT

THe Braaticnan Morrany Bann
Coniueted by Wath ULAR es

iverkare to “The Flying Dutchman *
Wagner

Gipsy Seen ewe eee eee Anchife

TRE legend ot the Fiy-. = aniiaeadant 

ing Dubehman tells of

a -caphain whe, trying bo
round the Capo of Good
Hope in 8 storm, swore
that he woukl do tt aif he |

hed to sail on for ever. |
The Devil overheard, took
him at hos word, and sent
hirn a-sailing for eternity
or until he shold tind «a

will be given. From

wornan whe would love K—WW

him ‘tothe death, * which-
ever should be the shorter period,’ aa a legal
document would put it.

The chance to find the sclf-renounciag maiden
comes once in sevon yours, when, for the pur-
pose, he is allowed to eet foot on shore,
The story has found ita way into literature by

thany routes, Sir Walter Stott, Captain Marryat,
Hieios, anc obbers hive: miacdé ies oft, and there
have been variqus plays written round it With
this Music Deima, Wagner began hie new enrenr,
He hime:lf says that it wee the fret folk-tale
that forced an entrance inte hie head, and called

«GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

 

“KING LEAR* TO-NIGHT.
The firet of the “Great Play” broadcasts
tekes place to-night, when King Lear

tion will be repeated from London and |
Daventry to-meneaw night, |
arlice on Aing Leay will be found |

on page 442.

on him as 8 man and. an artist ‘to pomnb-ite

meaning and shape itintoa work of art.’ Heneo-
forward, in Tarnkiwwer, Lohengrin, The Ring,
Priston, The Maxtersingers, and Parsifal, he wes

to give himeelf entirely tothe musical setting. of
national legend and lite.

The Overture js a magnificent piece of sea
It owes something of its vividness to

Wagnor's impressions of a atormy voyage that
he made from Riga to London the year before he

Tec,

wrote the work. ‘

Avex Pexxer (Soprano)
Whene'er a snowflake leaves thesky... -Lelonann
A Thrush's Love Bong 2.5. .4.5-65- oes Dpavere
The Willow... 25s 1s oe ee fi 4a

Charming Chloe) ........c0ccd0.te.i6 Gorman

Bax

Suite of "Three Irish Pictures” ws. -s.+. Anacll

J. H. Scortanxn (Entertainer)

In Light Songs and Stories

Baxp

Waltz, "Love Dance? pe0cs.e cece gees » Gung'l

Entr'acto, * Mosserere sence e Bose

610 bo.)

TTRATUTRSEOES FROM Ty Loxnos BICMo BXCEPT WHERE OFAERWISE ETATED,

ALEX: Pexsey

A 8pm Flower:.... Complell Tipton

The Goel. whee eens sau ee Joc RHE

Hak

Selection from * Lohengrin *

J, -H. SCoTLano

Will nai ontertain

Barn

idyll, “The Glow Worm"

Tis acca ! the Vowode’...Grain

a8 prodipc~
6.45 Tae Caones's Hout

(Prom Birmingham)

“One Moonlight Night *

A Humorous Play by
Nomis ‘Ter

Songs by

Manzoni Lyrow (Soprana)
Epeak WHeEeaTLer (Violin)

6.30 Tie Stewan, Greeswicn: Wearner Fork
casT, Finer Geman hawe BoL.trin

6.45 Jack Pasnrer’s Cosag Cros Dance Barn
Bovey Aioresox (American Songs at the Piano)

Gronce Garoorr (Comedian)

A special

6.0 ‘KING LEAR’
by Wott faAResrrann

The Persons :
Lear, King of Britain.... Enauxp Wittarp
The King of Franes....., Frepenick Tomi
The Duke of Borgundy .... Anraum Ewanr
The Duke of Comvwall .... Rosrer Srearnr
The Dake of Albany AntHon Ewart
The Earl of Rent ..,.Conum Kaorn Joaysrenr
The Earl of Gloucester ...... 0. B. Chanesce
Eiger, son to Glouceater., Broce Beurnace
Edmund, bastard son to Glowoester

LesPersie
Caran, e courtier ............ EawesT Hanes
Fival fttbeh casa Seen san as eae Oeeee

Oswald, steward to Goneril. JALeExaspes Sanvren
roneril Doxotuy Dares
Regan -Daughters to Loar Bannana Corre
Cordelia Lrwan Hareron
Doctor, Herald, Knights, Courtiers, Mussengers,

Soldiers, Atiendanta
The Soene: Britain

10.0 Wratrirke “Forecast, beconn GExETAL
News Braierix

10.15 DANCE MUSIC: Deproy
Soames Co's Cove Bann, under the direction
of Ramox Newtox, from Ciro’s Club

11.0-11.15 Astmmoaer's Bas from theMay FairHotel (Tuesday's Programmes continued om: page 44)
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From 5GB
The 6B programme at 3.30 p.m. on Sunday,

September 16, consists of a military band pro-
pramme by the Birmingham Military Band, oon-

ducted by W. A. Clarke. The artists are Hughes
Marklin (tenor) and Edna Yea (pianoforte).
Frank Newman's organ recital from ‘Losells

Picture House, at 4.0 pam. on Monday, Saptember
17, will include « selection from Puccini's Tosca
and Luigini's “ Egyptian Ballet Music." Thomas
Guy (bass) is the singer. At 8 o'clock a bullad
eoncert will be given by Alfred Butler (baritone),
Margaret Wilkinson .(aoprano), Michael .Mullinar
(pianoforte), and Sydney Coltham (tenor), | This
will be followed at 9 o'clock by a vaudeville pro-
gramme.
At 4pm. on Tuesday, September 18, 2 band

eoncert will be given by Callendera’ Cable Works
Bund, condacted by C. A. Waters. The artiste are  

 

Next Week.
Olive Franks (soprano) and Thomas Freeman
(violoncello), Tu the light orchestral eoncert at 8.30
p.m..by the Birmingham Studio Symphony Or-
chestra, Gordon Bryan will play pianoforte solos
and, in conjunction with the orchestra, the Polish
Fantasia by Paderewski.

At 4.20 p.m. on Thursday, September 20, 5GB
listeners will hear a relay of the orchestra from
Lozella Picture House, A“ Southern Seas’ feature is
timed for § o'clock, in which two plays dealing with
the tropics will be  broadesst, The first-is Sen

Silence described asa play of terror on the high
acad, by Edwin Lewis, Tho second is a comedy,
Nateral Causes, This is a short story by Jan
Hay, specially adapted for the microphone.
On Satutday, September 22, an orchestral concert

by the Birmingham Stadio Symphony Orchestra
ia im thie programme for 3.30). pam:

Blackbirds oayg ae cce s can Sent

Wegner

Eee
Czardas from “The Syirit of

 

a

If in six short months you could add piano-
forte playing to your accomplishments what
new joys would be opened up! Yet this can
be athioved through theFrom Brain to Key=
haard “System of Piano tuition, Lt is a
fascinating, inexpensive system that eliminates
the out-od-date methods of scales, arpeppics,
and heart-breaking * practice.’
Decide now, that before another Summer
comes, you will be able to expresa your lieve
of music, to charm your friends, and ensure
the lifelong pleasure that piano-mastery brings,

The. Tine! savet.Thee emcelleion 4F Mc. Naedonald
Soalth's methods hit ten abundantly proved.

SEND TO-DAY for myilustraint
bouvklet “Light on
Fianaiorte

felting. be sare
Vol aly whether are

an Airese oe AdsaneadPlover
or a Beginner, The booklet will be cent

free of charge aod post dec from

F. A. MACDONALD SMITH, 94 Gower St, London, W.C.1

From Brain to Keyboard
Mecdonald Sath's Sytem of Pleneforke Ploping. 

 

 

 

 

  

ALL WIRELESS OPERATORS
and several other members -of
Commander Byrd’s Antarctic

Expedition have learned

SPEEDWRITING
(uted in telephotography) “ii

GUARANTEED
HIGHER EFFICIENCY

and    
and

EARNING CAPACITY —
if you Raow

SPEEDWRITING
(the universal shorthand)

INCREASED LEARNING

Written only with the letters of the alphabet,
by pen, pencil, or direct on typewriter.

Quickest and casiest shorthand learned,

Correspondence und School Courses,

Write nowfor FREE BOOKLET
and inforntrtion,

SPEEDWRITING, Ltd.,
76, STRAND, LONDON, W.C.2.

"Phone: Grrearp 7186.

LEARN MORE—EARNMORE.   — ee
— el 
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5WA g50 ko,CARDIFF.

At) Ao Orchestral Concert
Relayed from the National Museum of Wales

Natiowan Oscersrsa of WaLEs

Overturn. to ‘Le Barnffo Chizzotie (The
Squabbles at Chinggia) ..e.....05 Sinigaglia

Symphonic Poom, *Phacton’ .... Saint-Sa‘ng
Lyric Buiter ies eee cae eae eee es Grieg
Venugberg Music (‘ Tannhauser*)...... Fagqner
Rhapsody, “Spain'’... cee: seers vexes Chabrier

HE comedy by Goldini Le Baruffa  Chigzzotte

deals with the petty wrangles. and breaches
of the poate in o markoet-town, and the Overture
reflogte- tha vivacious humour in the milat of
whith the-troublous stents ano enacted,

i BE youth Phaeton, having been permitted
tnt his father the fin to drive the: fiery

chariot,-loaes control of the horses. The ear of

flame ia approaching the. sarth, and must set
it on fire if nothing can intervene, At the last
instant Jupiter hurls a thonderbolt, saving the
universe, but destroying the rash youth,

This ia the atory Saint-Sadns Whis-

trates in hia Syiophonic Poem.

 

 

TH4.1 MM.
10 ke,5K SWANSEA.

4.0 London Programme releyed from Daventry

§.15 Tsar Camosex's Hove:

Sings and « Story by Lotta Monga

60 Ax-Oncan Recrran by A. Cran Bayrsuam

Relayed from St. Mary's: Parish Church

6.30 SH. from Loudon

7-0 3.8. from Cardiff

7.15 S.B. fran Condon
ments)

6.50 S.A. from Cardiff

(9.45 Loon! Annum

 

 

11.0-12.0 8.8. from London

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. "35's:

4.0 Tacaerenee Mose

Thirected by J. FP, Cone
from Hobby's Restaurant

4 Mis
T50 KC.

 

oPY PLYMOUTH,

40 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 THe Catinies'’s Horr:

Play, ‘The Bosun's Pipe” (C0, &. Hodges). A
Musical play iUlostrating “Jack's the boy for

work and play"

6.0 * Aubrey Explains’
A Comedy by Meroatrr Woon, presented by

THe Micrkocxewmes

Charactiers ;
Aubrey Smart. fa-satockbroker) ., Exto. Mornes
Reginald Kenton (a friend) Cuanurs Srarv.to™
Archie Simpeon (a friend) .... Jous Everep
Mra. Wolverton Browne Paviisx Cam
Mire, GMArt viens deeced eee’ MoLtty Seruourn

The scend is the sitting-room at Aubrey
Sniart's house in Surbiton, and it-ia here that
Aubrey becomes involved in diMeult-explann-
tions which threnten to lead hin ta destruction,

6.30 3.B. from Lonton 7.0 Mr. BR. A.J. Wate, Editor of thea Western
Indtpendent: ‘Dom  Miguel—An
Episode in Plymouth Histary *

 

6.0 Fuceuoxp Hetiyan:' A Naturalist

in Ewiteerand:’

5.15 Tue Cutones’s Horr:

A Programe of Scandinavian Stories

ae and Musia

6.0 Oncax Reerran by Tawes N. Bewt

Relayed irom the New Palace Theatre,
os Bristol

6.30 3.F, from London.

7.0 A Welsh Interlude
Gongs by Welsh Composars—

. = ET, Davies .

A Recrran. by ANxim Jexnina
(Sopmnoa)

¥oya ¥ Plant
Memory’a Paraciae

Lwiy Hwi (A Mother's Lullaby)

a ea 434 4

er

a

es kas 
aoe

715 ($8.8. from.Lendon

7.45 JOAN CirFFoRD
In Piano Syneopations

£0 B.B.C. PROMENADE CONCERT
Part I
the (QOnecn's

London
(For progranine eee Manchester)

Relayed from Hall,

2
“ se =

i, E a ie
_- . |

$30 <Wratim: Foutcas?tT, Secoxp
GENERAL Newi Penis

945 PROMENADE CONCERT
Part II

(ea Manchester Prageamnis)

10.30 app. Local Armouncements

10.35-12.0 3.8. from London
 

275.2 Aa.
*So he.

5NG NOTTINGHAM 
 Bluo Butterflica

Adoryn ¥ To

7.15 8.8. from Dondon (9.45 Local
Annonncemienita)

9.50 Romance Unlimited
(Secomd- Edition)

More Microphone Matrimonials. by Dororay
Eaves * :

Members of tha Firn:

Wr. Copid, Managing Director: Dosato Davis
Miss Chance, his confidential clerk

Dororny Eaves

Fuck, the offieo boy ..s....... SIDpxpY Bayes

The Fietime: *
BLonpe aol ReCeEeTre

dom one
Jaxes WiiionaM

Tan &tariov OnenresTaa

HE. firm of Roamaneco Unlimited, incorporated
in ‘the Year One, ia the mest sgecesaful

company of ite kind, Trade increnscs avery year,
and the Head Office is kept constantly busy
turning out mew romances. Mr. Cupid puta
down hia success to the iact that he personally
fitends to every case, and sparea neither time
nor energy in bringing each affair to ita proper
eonelhigion.
Qn this particular morning in September,

Puck, the: offices boy, is the firat to arrive, He-is
seated in his Chief's chair, with his’feet on his
Chief's desk, reading his Chief's morning paper,
Upon the antryof Mies Chance, Puck's w veling

comes to an abrupt end,

11.4-12.0 3.28, from London
 

MEDLEVAL AND MODERN IN. ANTWERP.
A'typical scene in the historie Flemish ‘city about which Mr. Filson Young
will talk from London/and Daventry this evening at 7.0; 0 fine modern

thoroughfare leading up to the beautiful cathedral,
century ane finished m AD. bole,

ey

  

Symphonie Fax-trot, ' Did you mean itt’
arr, Dernge

Vole, Casino Denti! veecee sees Ging")
Selection from ‘ELMS. Pinafore’... Sulltecn

Fox-trot, ‘Don't do that to the poor Page Cat *
Serrarny

Operatic Fantasia an Gownod's * Faust’
Pek FOGi cea cass Mita eine atid eee Beech

Entracte, * Moonlight’ Sonata (lat Movement)
inet

Suite, "Vive In Danses’ Finck

Fox-trot,. lose to-your heart! ...... Heagney |

§.0 London Prograrome relayed from Daventry

6.30 4.8. from London

7.0 Professor ¥. oz S. Provo, ‘ The Weasex Folk

of Thomaa Hardy *

7.150 (8.8. from London (9.45 Local Announee-

ments)

10.45 DANCE MUSIC: Buu. Browse’s Dance
Hann, relayed from the Westover

11.15-12.0 3.8. from London

un inthe fourteenth

40 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

5.15 Tee Catennesx's Hovr

6.0 London Progroagnune relayed. from
Daventry

6.30 S.8. from London

7.0 Mr. Stacey Brake ; ' Motoring in
Spain *

7.15 3S... from London

6.0 B.B.c. PROMENADE CONCERT
Fart I

Relayed from the Queen's Hall, London
(Por programme see Manchester)

9.90 Wrarner Forecast, Secon Gesenin News
BoLLeria

9.45 PROMENADE CONCERT

Fart. IT
(See Manchester Programme)

10.30 Local Announcements

16.35 8.8. from Dasaniy Expervnental

10.45-12.0 8.8. Jromi. London

6ST.
 

‘24.1. Ma.
L070 ko,STOKE.

4.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 THe Cumpnen’s Hour:
A Sailor Evening

Play, * The Bosun’s Pipa" ........ 0. EB. Hodges Pianoforte,.‘ Sailor Tumeal ciate cess Rowley
Song t

A. -Life on thé Ooean Wave. sce ee eee Russell
Ben Fever (Poem by Maseficld) ...... Freland
Bodh EAa me eee cree cae arr, A. Terry
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6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.20 S28. from London

a G.P.. EK. Ganrmaore£:
and ite Exponenta’

* Repartes- The Art

 

7.15-12.0 (S.B. from Eonion (9.45 Local An-

nAnoEmMents)

2ZY MANCHESTER. fioxe.
 

Tur Norreces Wrmetrss OncnesaTea

Gwranys May (Soprato)
4.0

5.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

§.15 Tae Carcponen’s Hove

Music by the Sossern Tato

A Story, ‘Huck Finn becomes “4 Siviliaad "~

Lark Dusan)

Songs of the Happy Piper (Leoni) sung by

Bitty WHEATLEY

OncnHEesTRaAL Mvsro

Relayed from the Theatre Royal

6.30 8.8. from London

6.45 Onceeernat: Morac. (Continned), directed

by Micuen Dont

74 Waitress oF mum Noara

Gorpos Parnes (' Lois" of the Manchester
Guardian). reading from his. novel,. ° High
Explosive *

7.15 4.8. from London :

7.45 GRACTE FIELDS
(Camacho}

6.0 B.B.C. PROMENADE CONCERT

Relayed fram the Queens Hall, Loodon

Part I
firm HENRY WOOD

and
hie Svernoxy ORCHESTRA

Mintam Licerre (Soprano)
Gamba Nierre (Pianoforte)

OncCHESTERA F
Franek

Mravam Licetre and Orchestra

Air, "Tl eat dew, il est bon’ (He is kind, be is
good, from * Herodias ") ......60ss difrarenet

ORCHESTRA

Symphonie Study, * Faleteff" .......... Hlgar

Genoa Nerre and Orchestra

Pianoforte Concerta, Noa. 2).mvA we... Litazt

OeCHRSsTRA
A. Negro Rlnapetdy nes Rubin (Gfaldmark

O30 Waren Foeecast, §h00nD UrvenaL NEWS

BULLETIN

8.18—s5.,. Teo!) Lanai

‘Temainin

Bicture Hanes, Sunerlands §.6:—Loodon Precmmine relayed
from Bavegter.., §95:-—Childrens Hour, §.8:TMarny seal:
thorpe (Xylophone). O77 Jack Mackintosh Wornet}: Silver

Showers (Riimer. bids—Harry Sculthorpe. 621 :—Jack
Mackintash, £36 :—2. 8. from London. 7.0 —Slite Petéia
nod [aldman Browne: "Some Pages from an Eighteenth
Certory Prompt. Book-—1l, Scheel for Srandal.". 7.15 >=. 1,
fron Lando £.15 :—Coweert by Ube Munleipal Oschestra,
directed by Frawk (omens,pelared fromthe spa, Whitby, 8.15 3—
London, 1di:—lance Music, relayed from the trford
Callerie. 1TE-120 London,

sSC GLASGOW. 408.9 a,
_ 740. bo.

5.0™—Light Grehesit) Concert. The Station Orehedtrn.
Jean Giteon (Soprne). 4 hs —Perclval Siceds in two readingn
from ‘Dithens:: " David Makes the Aqqpunslntance of the Allenw-
berm" "tinh Heep proposace n-Trh." 9 >—(irehestro.
Jean Glbson.: §.0:—Nora BK. Mitchell will tev & short story,
"The Armchalr,: by Dot. Alia. 815 ™—Chikirens our:
5.58:—Weather Popesiet for Farmers: €£0:—Orenn Hectta]
front the Now Savoy Picture Howse, Organist, Mir&, W. Leitch,

$30:—2. 5. from London. 7.6:—-Mr. John Easton; * Thibet—
A Veit to a Depias  15:—8.B. from London. 8.80:—
Masical Comedy. The Station  Otchestim: Marjory Dhoom

(feprno) 10-06-1250 :—Londoo,

2BD ABERDEEN. B00 kG,
€.6:—FPishing. Neos Hulletin. 4€5:—Doanece Mosie by Al

Lede ind bi Urchesticn relayed fram the Sew Palale de Denee,
6.6:—Tolk 6.15.:—Ohildren’s Hour. 6.0:-—Gramephone

Heecrds, 625 :—Fihing News Bolletin. 6.3):—Londen.
TO Glasgow, 7-15-16 --—Londoa,

BOG. MM.2BE BELFAST. #60 ko,
40:—Light Muse. * Orchestra, 4.39 :=—-Mabeal ¥. Stewart,

(Soprana), 2 —Orbhottra, §0:—Londen -Pattomme

relayed (from Dhivintry. §15:—Ohlldren'’s ‘Hear §i—
Landon Programme “reinyed

©

from Daveniry. be ea a
from. Lote 7.0 Me, eertiond T;Sembl; * ene Adrica—D
Sahara Glew! TiSs—8 fram Loodoa

.

.7.a§'—Ay
Oreheettral Concert, tent
Eroewn. 830:—Porey Whitehmd (Baritone).’ a
Orchestra, B57Perey Whitehemd, B10 :—(redieatra,

(Botertainer); Saute. and Barbara (Worn) Spanish Dieta with
Gubtar- and Castinbetay: Lay Choe Berrie (Maden) Cliaaeay :
Jean Dennett, (Licht Sonia): The Variety Band, ooiductcd bay
Flared Laer. [045-026 -—-London,

Special Clearance of -
stock

left over from our

The Orchiatin, ‘condivcter, by EK. iiifrey

8.50:—Varcty.. Thorney binlge:  
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Tuesday’s Programmes ‘cont'd(Sept. 11)

|

Teaching by Wireless.
(Confined from page 418, eof. 3.)

begins. Everi you, who perhaps have never taught
a class except in Sunday school, can see that he is
o past master of his subject, and he grips the hays
80 that their interest newer faila for one moment,
Ab intervals he will call on certain boys to answer
some of his questions. “The firat boy in the middle
row tell me this; now the third boy answer this ;
you at the right end of the back row explain,’ and
eo on. The answers are given, and the teacher
correcta them if necessary, It is evident that
both’ these lecturers have that elusive quality
which is absolutely indispensable to sncecssial
broadecasting—especially to children—persomality,

Did you expect to seq your boy yawn or fidget
about ? If eo, you will be disappointed. Has he
learnt anything useful! Well, have you learnt
anything ? You havebeen listening to one of the
best geography men in the country, who has had
wide experience in the teaching of children very
mach like your own boy, and his information has
been presented in a thoroughly seientific way.

Just walk round after the talk is over and look
at the note-books. Good solid work has been put
in here. The boys will haveto write a composition
on the talk, and the best of their efforts will be
posted to the BBC.
And now for the names of the hoys who receive

honourable mention for the previous week's com-
position. An eager look of expéctation ia, seen
 throughont the ‘clase. The namo of one of them
will -be -blazoned over the seven séaa, ~Teng of-

‘thousands of listeners will hear his Dame, anifor
one small moment he will be a personof great
importance, His name will be inscribed on the roll
“if hdinour displayed on the clags-room notice-board.
, Bat, best of all, mother is listening at home—haw
prowl she will be! Wo Ohare:

° POST COUPON
TO-DAY.

    

 

Thialraticon -fa
aa, Gea,

FREE—7 NIGHTS’ TRIAL-SEND NO MONEY
  abe PROMENADE CONCERT The NER-SAG (Never Sag)| SALE PRICES

|

see wHat you GAIN BYi
Price: ia For 5 ft. Mattross

Part IE MATTRESS SUPPORT 13/6 Zita Parcs’ io} POSTING THE COUPON
OncHesTRA : / Por 3 ft. 6 ip. Mattrons Y

; ; fl - fe & hetidtimea. apelans sanslitipg of Price wae 17i6 Pourcai—yex, pounds! This Sate ony

Baaphone Poom, A Baga Fe aie ea ie Sibelius aenae phat “ee aityaud eo SALE attandi Bo Masmein rites routwirthase=the
j ; fers SUF matitcas. by mein of x : ni apes iy Rizo av4 Mums LIcerre spacer Mir alas ofthebattens Price, PELGS PRRAaS| repteacmmneasTet saesvetare—a

(shannet rahe eee ke a oove Lgpare So matter “what tine, make, ehape or Por 41h. in, Matieeas Therefor send Lo esepos oil, al
el a RE etna Sn i aye of ed wire mali you. may hare, Price was 21/6 cerntoe te thet ee ooLee Papillona: oa is cae eeesss Chouazon FS, Magter bow much ik kgs, Jueh mirag PoreEeTMEOR 20/P] Nertae, 1d., puafert-aul teasaketaes
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Annonnecnritnte) 10.30 Loreal NEARLY ONEMILLION SOLD. -—--HURRY—POST SALE COUPON NOW—+
10.35

.

5.8. from Daventry Experimental TENS OF THOUSANDS To MER-EAG, TED Sveinaan:

5 10.45-12.0 S.8. from London OF UNSOLICITED BEWARE OF ed oan " Rer-ting” Spring Mattress
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The First of the Great Plays Series:

“KING LEAR’
An Introduction to the Play bySe. John Ervine.

= ae

BEPTEMeen 7, 1928,
a| 

 

The 1928-29 Series of Twelve Great Plays opens this week with two broadcast performances of Shakespeare’s
King Lear, on Tuesday (5GB) and Wednesday (all other stations). On page 461 will be found particulars of

a booklet published by the B.B.C. in connection with this production.

ING LEAR is one of the five great
k tragedics of Shakespeare, the others

being. Reno and Juliet, Macbeth,

Haopnlet, and Othello, and it is the most diffi-
cult of the five to perform, so difficult, indeed,
that many critics prefer to make a closet
drama of it, a piece to be read in a study and
not performed on a stage. Its author, how-
ever, had no snch ambition: he designed it
fo be acted, and cared so lithe for printed
plays that he did not trouble to publish his:
and was very angry with "pirates * who did.
It isa terrible thought that we might, but
for the devotion of Shakespeare's friends,
Heminge and Condell, who prépared an
edition of most of his works, have lost
nearly all the plays that he wrote. Aischylus
wrote. seventy plays of which only seven
survive ; Sophocles wrote more than a
hundred, but he, too, is known to wus only
by seven; Euripides wrote seventy-five
some say, ninety-two) plays, of which at

st fifty-five are lost. When we remember

that Heminge and Condell did not publish
the first folio until seven years after the death |
of Shakespeare, we realize how easily the
bulk of his work might have perished with
the bulk of that done by the great Greeks.
It is this fact which accounts for the obscuri-
ties. and variations: of text in the plays.

It is very likely, in my opinion, that
all the obscnre passages are incorrect,
for Shakespeare wrote in a ‘singularly
clear style, He was, however, strangely
indifierent to plot and he made few
efforts to be plausible. Any old plot
wotild do; plausibility was sacrificed without
a qualm to theatricality, and he rarely
attempted to be tidy. He would invite his
audience to accept without question a st
so absurd as that of The Merchant of Venice,
and was sufficiently theatrical to obtain an
effect in Hamle| by making the priest imply
that Ophelia hadcommit:
in the preceding, and even in the same, scene
Queen Gertrude and the grave-tiggers make
it plain that the death was accidental. In
Aine Lear he almost goes out of his wayto
alienate our sympathies from Lear and
cordelia by making them appear to be silly.
Lear's division of hig ki m among his
daughters ismade plausible by the old man’s
fear that he is losing his mind ;. bat how are
we ‘ account for Cordelia's refusal to

tify a-doting oki man’s request that she
Shall tell eeote much it loves him in
return for a third of ‘his estate! <Ome is
Impatient with her, especially on the stape,
when ‘she splits hairs over her affection, and
suspects her either of softness of the brain
or of humourless and prigeish intellectuality,
which is, perhaps, merely the obverse of
imbecility. The disasters, moreover, accumu-

 

 

suicide, although

 

late too swiftly, and the mind speculates on
the queer fact that scarcely anybodyin Lear's
kingdom, excepting Kent and Gloucester
and the Fool, had any kindly feeling for him.
What, one inquires, were Lear's subjects and
all the other lords and ladies doing while
these sorrowful events were occurring ?

STE. conclusion of the tragedy comes
too precipitately. Cornwall and
Gonerill and Reran and Cordelia

and Lear are killed off im wholesale
fashion and with the flimsiest excuses.
That was a habit Shakespeare fad,
and one that he sharés with all the
Elizabethans, notably Marlowe, who were
over-fond of slaughter. When the curtam
falls on Flamlef the stage is strewn with
corpses: Claudius, Gertrude, Laertes, and

Hamlet himself are dead; Horatio has, with
difficulty, been prevented from killing him-
self; and Ophelia and her father, Polanius,
are dead; too. The taste for violent death
must have been strong when an anthor
could conclude his play with all his princi
characters, including. the hero and heroine,
dead, The death of Cordelia in King Lear
seems to be arbitrary: there is not much
thyme or reason in it, Goneril and Regan
may be said to have died untimely because
of their filial impiety, but only an unpraise-
worthy eagerness for a pathetic end to his
play could have caused Shakespeare to hang
Cordelia: he wanted the moving spectacle
of the old, demented king bearing hisdear,
dead daughter in his arms. Theatrical, no
doubt, but nevertheless immensely moving.
Lear enters carrying the dead girl. * Thow'lt
come no more,” he murmurs, brokenly,
* never, never, never, never, never!" And

then, so sure is Shakespeare's sense of reality,
he pauses in his grief to say to an attendant,
"Pray you undo this button,’ and to add,
* Thank you,sir,’ when his request is obeyed.
Now his grief overcomes him :—_

Do you ase this? Look on her,—locok,—her
lipa,—

Look ee look there,—

until, unable: to endure the pitiful sight
any longer, he drops dead by her young
body.

UT there is one quality among
many qualities in which Shakespeare
excelled, .and it is particularly

revealed In Arag Lear: hus ability to
create credible people and keep them
credible even when they are doing incredible
things. We begin with the feeling that Lear
is a dotard about to become a lunatic, and
that Cordelia is a silly woman; but slowly,
unaccountably, both are transformed. into
creatures of nobility. In the case of Cordelia,  

the. transformation is the more wonderful
because we see and hear so little of her, She
appears in the first scene of the first act in
circumstances that cause us to feel anti-
pathetic to her, and does not appear again
until the fourth scene of the fourth act, when
we briefly meet her, and apain in the seventh
scene, Her next, and last, appearance alive is
in the third scene of the fifth act. We next,
and finally, see her dead in the arms of her
father. All her appearances are briel—we
scatcely have time to recognize her when she
disappears from our sight; yet somehow she
leaves us with the impression of a rich and
sweet and noble nature.

Lear himself, as his fortunes falter and his
dreadful daughters, Goneril and Reran,
become more brutal in their behaviour to
him, seems to reach through his madness to
a sublime sanity. In a terrible scene, the
fourthin the third act, the half-madold-King
and his Fool and Kent and Edgar enter into
a state of frenzy in which lunacy is affected
so. skilfully that we begin to believe that the
pretenders have actually lost their wits. It
is followed bya scene in which Lear clears his
vision and recerves the bitterest of all dis-
ilusionments, that of a royal prince. ‘ The
told me I was everything,’ he cries out in his
pain; “tis a lie—I am not ague-proof." And
later comes this mapnificent passage :

Lear: Aman may see how this world gocs with no
eyes. Look with thine cara: see how yond
justice rails upon yond simple thief. Hark, in
thine ear: change places; and, handydandy,
which ia the justice, which is the thief }—Thoua
hast een 4 farmer's dog bark at a begmar ?

GLOUCESTER : Aye, sir,
Leak: And the crestare ron from the cor? There

thou mightst behold the great image of authority:
a dog's oheyed in office,

The whole of this passage, which comes in
Act TV, Soene 6, is too long to quote here, but
it is great. woting and a most magnificent
scene to act. The play is full of the scattered
and concise wisdom im which Shakespeare
abounds; and the Fool is a characterapt
with pregnant speeches. The playis a bitter
tragedy, full of lamentation over the cruelty
of the young to the old. More than once
Shakespeare makes bitter reference to the
eagerness of the young to displace their elders,
but in none of his plays is his herror of itso
clearly manifested as it is-in. Keng Lear.
Thereis little relief from the bitterness of the
play: only that afforded by Cordelia and
Edgar, the son of Gloucester; and in a.
specch spoken by Gloucester, an old and
unhappy man, we catch what seems to be tts
keynote :
As flies to wanton boys are we to the gods—
They kill us for their sport. ‘

[Confined af foot of oof 1, oppasiia)
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10.30) (Daventry only) Tre Sicwan, GRERNWwIch;

Wrath Forecast

1.00

|

(Dorentry
Light: Musi

12.0 A Barnan Coscerr

Canwa Loew (Soprano)

Sraxtey Pore (Bass-Baritone)

avy) Gramophone Records;

12.30. Jace Papnvay's Cosmo Cuce Daxce Garp

1.0-2.0 Fassoatrs OncuesTRa

Directed by Gronaes Harck

From the Restaurant Frascati

2.50-3.15 .THE

5.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:

Road Up!

Seene : Almost anywhere in London

Teme: Midnight

The Night Watchman will tell bie atory to the
Casual Paseer-by, the Girl-from-the-Party ane

Her Escort, tha Taxi-Driver, ond others

Among these taking part will be BR. on Romax
and Eiken KELser

6.) Jack Papscuys Coane Cripe Daxter Hann

6.20 The Weck's Work in the Garden, by the

Royal Horticultural Society  

best of them -are not
at all frequently heard,

‘Tonight we are’ to hear
a alestion from the-sik-

teen widely varied waltzoa of Op, 39.

eo Mir. Caanies Henperson i “Carnwall and
the Cornish; their History, Language and Tra.
ditions.” SH, from Plymouth

TELE: far corner of England, to which retreated,
centuries ago, the Celts of Britain with all

ther faery lore, Cornwall ia rich in legend axl
mythology, where Arthur and hia knights rab
shoulders with giantaand pixiea and trolle, Mr.
Henderson, who is lecturer in Cornish History
at. University Collage, Exeter, haz a rich mine
of material in which ta dig for this evening's
talk,

745 A Reorraz, by Mia Sconce
tho well-known Gorman ‘sither 

 

ST. LEGER
A Running Commentary on the

‘Last of the Classica” by Me. Js.

C. LY¥Le

Reluved from the Town Mor,

F Doncaster

(For Pian se pag dit}

40 A Light Classical
Concert

Astrea Lacomesr (Violin) and: MAK-

ainCosyiseGrnanw (Pianoforts)

Sonata in A, Op. Td... <r » Ferd

Hreasrer oe Leow ) Baritone}

Barnes fron DY Aciotiant "

ee
Mathut

Tristeaso- (Sadness) vo ore. Fri

Farreryee as + Liver. Daoey

Marcreny  COKSTSoHAM

forte Baloe)

Two Sthadies feteekees Chapin

1; FE Minor, Op. 24, i, a

A Minor, Gp. 25, No. 1
(Winter Wid)

Asowt Loccme@st (Violin Solos)

Variations on a Theme by Corelli
Tartini, arr, Areisier

"PRMnese ooAibenis, oer, Areisice

 
{ Pian

Hessen? bE Leos

Piaisie @amdur (Lareo's: Pleasure}
Martini

Bonet ss 00ce ss epee Late

Aoisees ee ee a Weererinn

Asemt Lroceest and Mangery
CUNSINGAAM

Fith Sonata, ii F ("Spring

Bewatal) ..0ess = sins es Reethaver
  
 

(Coninued from foot of col. 3,
, page #42.) z

It is not, perhaps, an accident

that Edgar, the. persecuted son

of Gloucester, makes the only    O
:
o

player

8.0 “KING LEAR’
Gy Witlias SHarrsrkare

The Porson:
Lear, King of Britain

Ena Winns
The. King. of France

PFPREDERICE Tomi
The Duke of Burgendy

AnTHoR Ewart
The Duke of ioral

RoserSpratt
The Duke of Albany

ARTOUR Ewand
The Earl of} Kent

Colm Kerr Jonnstos
The’ Earl of Glotandter

Betce BEeLrmace
Edmund, hosterd son of Clemoester

LESLIn Perea
Ciran, a Courtier Enwrer Aare
Fool eer ORM Fee
Oswald, Steward to Goneril

ALEXANDRA. Saniieit
Goneril, Dororay Davos; Regan,

 
  

>
+A
TO
—Z
O0
-4

Barsans .Covrpen: Cordoila,
Litas Hannion; daughters
to. Lee :

Doctor, Herald, Knights, Courtiera,
Messenger, Boldiors, Atiendarite

[he Stene': Britain.

(oes alun epecial artichs fey at, Johny

reine on the apposite pepe.)

10.0 Whratner Forrcast: Secoyp
GENERAL Nuws Borer} Local
Annomeomenta. (Daventry aly)
Shipping Forannsd

10.20 A. Ballad Concert
Wrist Asia (Soprano)

whine is Caio os. osEO

The Night Witid v.24... 0.04 Parley

   
 

speech in the play whichseems to

reply to that piece of pessimism:

Men must endure

Their moing hence, even aa their coming hither:

Ripeness ia all.

Seme melancholy, no doubt, lay in Shake-
epeare’s mind when he wrote this play which
swelled into the deeper melancholy and
misanthropy of Tamen of Athens ; but the
mood did not last te the end of his life. It
lifted, and the great poet, remembering. his
‘potent art, abjured his ° rough magic ‘ after
he had made “some heavenly music’ and
broke his staff and died. The Tempest was
lis farewell to-the world: and it is rich and
lovely and full of peace. Old Lear had come
to quietness at-last.

 

| 6.3) True Stexat, Gaceswice : Wearien Fore-
cast, Finer Gexiizan News Boerne

7.0 Topical Talk

7.15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

Brana Piaxorontne Musto (Second Series)

Played by Howsann-Jones

Walieea from Op. 39 (not played in provious
Brahma Week}. Nos. 7, 5, 14, 8, 12, 18, 13

{INCE the time when the German country:
' dance became the walts of the ballroom,
has any composer of importance existed who
haa pot written wiltises 7? With some of the

greatest composers, their waltzes have boon
among their moat lovable compositions. Probably
many people would feel that’ Brahms never
wrote more beaotifial must than im some of his
waltzes, Yot, atrangely enough, some of the

) 645 Jack Panuony's Coswo Cove Dance Bayo

|

|

  

Old Man ' Might-hayo-been * Bealy

Baw Wrarl (¥podin)

Mewlitation (from * Thais“)
Afazacnnt

Guye Eastaan (Baritone?

Poor Flowers. sare Pee ee eee Sibeling
There white a pretty maid... 0... Corerley

WESnhE AJELLO

The Ships of Arcady VA MSF aa wiereseee
Thechamriag Damen! pla res. pele ane / Heed

Shepherd, thy demeanour vary
Broun, arr, Lana Wile

Davin Wisk

Neapolit ier Ben igi aoe eG eee > awAnbeosto

PAS Me sae oe che Efe Fities, arr, Kubebik

Guys Eastacis

When rooka: fy homeward. 22.64.00. -dtowley
The wind's an old woman,.....:... Yerk Bowen

11.0-12.0 (Daventry only) DANCE MUSIO:
Jay Wrores’s Gann, from the Carlton Hotel 
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4.0 acu. Moctioer's Ravou

THEATHE UBUHESTLA

Prom the: Rivoli Theatre
 

B80 Jac Panuonr's Cosmo Cron Dakce Baxn

5.45 Tm CoLpres's Hown:

(Fron Birminghar)

‘How things work—Electric’ Lifts,” by Major
Veason Brook

Benes Sia will enterivin

Jack EKnwanns in Tnetnimental Soloa

6.30 Tas: Biexar, GaEexwite: Wrieroe For:
CAésT, Finest Gesknan News Benurro

6.45 Light Music
(Prom. Breantagheant)

Toe Biaosonam Sromo OrcureTra
Comlucted by Jeszrn Lewin

Overture to * Post and Peasant’... 2... Supp
Boluction from ‘ Pationes*.. i... 06... Sulhiean

Evrur. Winntans [Contralic)

To the Evening Star oi fics eee ee ere
tn thy Deer Foyea ita. si eaeatacesss ‘| Raf

OconmEsTEA
Pinticate,." The Midge” saccscccccsaen Clifford
Bindeby Dian aie eae ete aes pe eeBrewer
Norwegian Dances, Nos. Lond 2 ........ Grieg

Evrae Wits
Where tho tiewes. 2...eee Sulliran
BANGS MOG iio ese eee ed de bas Gounod
Lova: Trittumpliatit 3. cst. eee eae seis Brahma

Oncnreeria

Cradle Boog, from ‘Jocelyn! 6c eccees ees Godard
Tie Flig wt of the Bumble Heo) ,,- - ;
Dance of the Tumblers ..... | Rimsky-Koraaken
Humoresqac, ‘ The Lightning Switch"... Alford

= two pieces by Rimeky- Koraakov are among
the most piquant and frequently-played

Eaaoples of his ight and sperkling music.
The firetis frorn the Opera The Legend of Tear

Solfon, the story of which resembles in sone
wis our fairy tale of Cindfersifie.
The Bumble Bee comes in to punish two

wicked mebore, who, after the manner of the pair
in Cinderelin,: ore. jealous of the third ‘because
She has become the Tass bride.
The tale of the Boow Maiden ia one of the  
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PATRICIA ROSSBOROUGH

and her partner take part in the Vaudeville
programme from Birmunghum tomght.

ail

many folk etoriea that Nussian composers have
delighted to use ns the basis of Operas and Or-
chestral Tone Pooma,
The second piece is a depiction of the wens at

the end of the first day of spring. In the damain
of the Snow Maiden this ia 8 day of feetivity,
on which all young folk who wish to wed come
receive. the Taar's blessing. The Dance of the
Trinblera makes i merry end to the aocesion.,

8.0 Vaudeville
(From Birmingham)

Patetua Rosenonovon ond Parreen
(Syneopated Pianiarna)

OTHIOUWIEE STATED.
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Jock  WaLren
(Scots Comedian)
Jack nwanns

(lnstrimental Balos)

Benesa Miniat (The Actress Entertainer)
Pain Brown's Doiasces Disce Baro

Mascra Morre (in Mamicry}

9.0 Wrarnen Forecisr, Secoxo German News
DULLETIN

9.15 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
Noumanw Vewser (Barcione)

The Winer Minrrany Garp

(ancdiuweted hy B. Warton OODowie

Overture to “The Pearl of Brazil’ 2.5... Dart

Nonwas Veasrr

At the hour the long day ends . -|
A Lover's Garland; .0...02.22005 } Hubert Parry
eeeeaieJ

tok three songs are from the wixth act of

Patry’s delightfal Bnghah Lyrics.
The firat two have worda by Alfred Perceval

Gravee, from the Greolk,
Tne third, Lave qo belive in full of briak: wit,

lia burdon is that it passes the wit of mam to
mike head or dail of love,

Baro

Buite of Berenades. . a iedela d lerbert
Ceoch Waltz, * Moravia * . . Poppe, arr. Chignell

TICTOR HERBERT, tie in e509, is o
grandson of the Irishman, Sane! Lover,

who wrote Handy dndy. Ho was for some years-o
leading violoncello playor. He has written nearly
forty stage works, most of them hght operas.
The Suite ifichides four Serenades: (1)

Spanish ; (2) Chines ; (3) Cuben >; (4) Oriuntal,

Nomwax VeENrRrn
‘Three Balt Waober Balladaw..c.ea ys esas Keal

Portaf Many Ships; Trade Winds; MotherCarey

Bary

Belecton from * ‘Tho Goprar’s Opoern "
Gay aid Aeetin

10.15 DANCE MUSIC: Miakroe B. Wistrrs'
Dasce Bawn,. from the Hotel Cac

11-0-11.15. Jar
Carlton Hotel

(Wednesday's Programmes continued onpoge 446.)
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is being run today.

 

heer grtge
hundred ond fifty years ib hos endured,
“Caio races,picture is given above.

, three year olda only are allowed to

THE LAST CLASSIO RACE OF THE SEASON.

final * Clamsic” listencre to follow Mr. Lyle's broadcast.

Tt has now become the boldegt red letter day in the North Countryman's
The length of the course on the historic town moor (they have had racing there

Fields vaually are not large. For only the great horses of the year mre

of the racing acason, the St. (Leger,
Mr. B.C. Lyle, racing correspondont

Of the Ties, 2 fWing a Toning cometary on the event oa
it progres, Above is the plen of the course which will help

 

 

 

 
 

 

—here ia a name to conjure with, a National sporting festival almoet fit to take rank with the Boot:Race or the Derby. For over ono
Tt wea founded in 1776 by way of compliment to thet notable tportaman, Liewt.-Genersl Anthony St.

sporting calendar. As in the other

to forecast the winner of this afternoon's race, but it is perhaps safer to give a picture of a
since 1800} is ono mila six furlongs one hundred and thirty-two yards,
sent to the§ . There-ate brave men who dateattempt
famous winner of » past Bt. Leger—Lord Woolavington’s Coronach.
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whersyou cam ensoy ie :
If you buy your cigarettes at full retail The distinguished and wealthy men and women
price, you are burning money you could mentioned below do not smoke Rothman cigarettes

ehiinReapegaAnee merely because oflow price — but because they appreciate

the famous Rothman Postal Plan, hisses. the high quahty and the perfect freshness. All Rothman
from-factory-to-smoker, and save your- ee rolled daily in quantities just sufficient to
self a regular 5/- to 7/- in the £7 GLLow meet customers’ orders—that is why they come to you so

price and high quality are blended beautifully FRESH. 100,000 smokers buy regularly from
most happily and unusually in the Rothman’s. 100,000 smokers can’t be wrong! Tune your-

- Rothman cigarettes. They are not self in to the Rothman Programme to-night—and SAVE

cheap cigarettes—but GOODcigarettes sold cheaply. while you ENJOY!

———

     

 

i? .. H.M. King ALPHONSO:
, of Spain— :

Rothman's :

PALL MALL Virginia :
hiade from aclecoed feat, matured in the

i wood For 5-year, Exquisitely cool ame
: smooth, but cetminly nor an&mic.: Evenip flied with. ;

i which aqtister: bot. never means Royal Favourites are + hong attends; and scrupulously fres from duet. Al-in hong. +
THE GOLDEN MEANT tf-in. long. In Mauveund. 3 : Tm Tine ob 100, i

2 / told “Tins of 100, i : : Ul how Pivst Pree fer f :

: HGste Péstage Per 4 Z : Sa Vile 200 & & :
: Vatu Fa, ig = Cork. Fipped 3/1) per Foo =

ooeeee

* H.E. the LORD IRWIN: :
St Viceroy of India, PREFERS | |

: Rothman 's 4
fy ROYAL FAVOURITESVirgtnia :

: : During the last 20 years. alnscct every =

: Ceesmoker who-has tried them-bas comtinnird +
* fosmoke them tegulscly. Thos Virginia is for those who
* Dike a flavor delicate ‘but not pallid; and want a-smoke

I. ¢ H.R. Princess :
“in  . MARIE LOUISE—

bea Rothman's
RHODESIAN Virginia
iale from the ton grades cf rich Golde

Rhedesian Leaf. Empitegrow bate Pootarn
sand or duge.  Worerful value for a supech overasiie
cigarette, In) Butt-and-Black Tins of 1.

Skog Post Free Pe

es = 4/8
Core Mipped 4#77 per 00
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: H.E. the GOVERNOR-GENERAL
: of the Sudan
: Rothman's €.T.V. (Cork-Tipped Virginia)
CTV: isan immensely -porahir blend. Hoygrenic(oORk- ; eae (hae

H.E.theGOVERNOR-GENERAL |:
F of Mauritiug—Kathimans ¢

  

   

H.R.H.Princes: MARIE of Greece
Rothman's PALL MALL Turkish Me, ¢
supplied to Her Royal Highr mh th many oth
Gisting wished households. i The blend i+ he ae the
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Rothman ofPall Mall
(Dept. 39) 5 & 5a, PALL. MALL, LONDON,S.W.1. Buying BY POST

-_

2 LANGHAM PLACE WilucCerser of Mortimer end Upper 4 CHEAPSIDE, E.C.2...Facing Addersgate Sine tn UTykBegint St. (abe sure ona a-007Si hon) LMHOLBORN, B.C.One Door from HolkerCrocus

10 HIGH STREET, KENW.8..Mext door othe Empress Rooms aeOREN VIC-ST.,E.C.4...A stond’s throw from the Fi f
68 OLD BOND ST. Wilachra Floor over Embassy Club Hows SaVES at i fei]

7

LS oll

LIVERPOOL —34 Lord Street BRISTOL ho, 1 Clore Sercet (facing Tracmieay Core) i] the £

THMUW EA eee iorCh CidCeeee
   

 

 

 
 

   

     

  

 

 

To ROTHMAN'S LTD. (Dept. 39] 6 @ ga, Pall Mall, London, 6.W.i1.—F! tend by reth :
the goods as below, on the clear sadetnerieg thar your Guanantee applies fo sietptidaas order. ‘oe Send sclpaeaesesSeen (prefier-

GUARBANTEE Quantity Brand | Int i eo ee arty6c. stamps). Register Tresainy See eee
Chrder 10 for more) of cor F ' LS | Aa ee Me a [etee READERS ABROAD

cigatertin. arid smokeas many tomkhese*eROYAL FAVOURITES 4/] ri} 36/8 All cigarettes con be supplied in Air;Tight Packings for
coatteeteasarate puupePALL MALL Virginia Untipped 5/8 27/8 S5i2°| Export —wnite tor Export List No. 4.

vienesenmeue de qeON| Please tick here if this is FIRST ORDER
chase price will ba feftended dry feeerieccnses RHODESIAN Virginia Untipped | 4)8 22/8 | 45/2
full: a F feitaresaee OEE Cark-Tipped 4flt 23/in @7e |
Perfect ratisiaccan with very _ eipetai | i |
thing you buy, or yout notes PclV: (Cork-Tipped Virginia} 42° evi 40/5. | |
relunoed, ic the kaynote af 3 = . eae oe
ae oP seeG0OLD- FLAKE No.1 Sfik 29/1 aiyf2 | | 18 oees

lf thorns: iy pres nt fh fends. fetes PALL MALL TURKISH No. 5 6/8 32/6 Ge || | i POWER oiepics her ecvnedenedbalaciinae etl eae a
: marked with an EtAT. > aie :

andaesana0oc + Postage extra, see detatis to the tafe. ete i} | | a prea SE chee tinype nakagtaeeeoaer
ct more test Mra, : i a A MLR

Pofmarco Direct Service is your Direct Gain /

 

SOS SPREE Bee BE

pehius ot Air, Rashmon, acknewledged as o master in the: !'TIP. Pore cibead ‘“mce paper,” ree from sitite or ; ee ee et é

t prince's ini flarinibens pothe most tender throat. Yet = aeeeae : r, jicddment and blenaling ef. Torkish leaf, Superb avoir. *

' gives rou smoke satisfaction with : Ko ores heck ill “coienae Shop Balue i Oval shape, 23-ins: long, In :

* every puff, 2{-in long Tinsof 100. > triumphantly ! Standard Stee Scarier Boxes of 100. / :
: Shaw Postage Per ; In the pew Golden embossed Pivat Z Per Shop Post Free Per ;
: Viale Bad. oo Sa en ee TY ad, OO Lalu 107 “ i a Tie ct 10, anneDe 4, :CS eee be ee eh dsSERRASESSSe eee EEE SR eeeae et aa agane rae te ee ee etlaaheeTtet Titi trirl ttitit

Obtainable BY POST, EXTRA DISCOUNT
er from any of our Branches on 500 or 1000 (see below]
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NEW SETS for 1929.
Wt supplied home constractors’ outfits a year beforecd1

casting commenced, und oor mew circuits are as far in |
advance of others as they were in 1921, The following are
abvolutely modern and wp to the last mimate in EFFICIENCT.

EaSAXON:nnerLOUD SPEAKER SET
of the SAMON ALL WAVE tuner, eliminating |

encnetis acknowledged the best 3-valve set obtnin-
whle, received on lowd at 1,20) uniles,
20 Stations in Islands, 35 in Devonshire. Proof sent
with each dingram supplied.

SAXON ALL-ELECTRIC 3-VALVE SET
s Similar to obove bul rons entirely off (he electric light

circult. Suitable for 200/240 volts A/C or 100/110 volts
A/C, H.7. Batteries or accumulators are not required.

SAXON H.T. ELIMINATOR. soitstie for
e all sets op to five valves, aed gusresleed sileat on any

eotpat op to 30 milliamps. Seite voltages of 200/240 or
100/110 A/C.

SAXON SUPER FOUR SCREENED
® VALVE RECEIVER. This ct makes use of

new 2-volf sereened -valye, and gives tremendoos
claiedith chnioha-ghitaa:

All abowe sets are copplied in paris, for home constructipn,
all pamela are drilled, NO SOLDERING, NO COWS TO
CHANGE, BO KNOWLEDGE REQUIRED. rag ey

and full instructions for wiring any of the above
ects 3d. euch post Free. Two booklets Gd. or the whale
four may be obtained in oor 192-page book, “SAXON GUIDE
TO WIRELESS.” This book is priced af 1/3, bul to renders
ef this paper o copy will be seat, post free, for Sd. This
eler may be withdrawn at avy time.

SAXON RADIO CO. (Dept. R.T.)
Henry &. Works, Socth Shorea, BLACKPOOL, Lancs.

Aanlll,llili.lt,tl.ll:lt

 

 

MARVELLOUS
NEW SUPPORT

INEXPENSIVE—-RUBBERLESS-UNDETECTABLE
hey tse gpee and welenbrally correct ep:

Stocking i J (S it apward
Been on fhe Belilsh Htevact reas upon Hie
fora very ‘sheici tone fom ihe —_ it nmpogrape
Crntines: it vas, a muy theproper Of the
years, enjoped a ings ‘ol he| egret litaer
sale) it bak sireadty aata lousy comlatable—io Gen:
pettneaionalypoplar Bechers-] 2itetien of discomfort fs ex-

io ‘congiterable sumbars abe Tepee it) Tb is
ToEMEMpendng the
Counpri-Vens te Sonptaster
‘their Pal bipiake = uidatects bile
tho Pres ore idler silk. bese.
preaising.iia (o) itis ree
Many olistanding trom ftobber.
fentited, dod. hitvdreds ‘of (A) Tt Ga. Wosbee, (Tp Fe as
Sullertes hove told ws bat

 

nti they purchused a Compi-
Verna Stocking they. hack Tat
eapericoced such pertect come

fort slece their Grst ‘Varicose
Pelt, appeared.
Bricly, the Gonrpeti-Vena. has

mithinndiong
(1) a pertect

the  bolicwring
aSGLoPES =

Callers Snpitad,

odiouriess, (8) [t-is porous
mod slows free seeese of mis

fo. the -ekin. (dt dis dts
pepsive.

Hyon have ot aleeody
Alle or writen for sparticu-
lan oft the ComprVena yo
Sheuld perisinly doe oo. mow.
Why wait-?

Seperate Fitting eons for Ladies.
Compri-vona, Ltd, (Dept. #.7.8), Evelyn Howse,

Street,82, Ovford Londan, Wi.

COMPEI-VENA
The Ideal Sargical Stocking.
ee
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| Wednesday’S Programmes cont'd (Sept. 12)
 

 

 

S63 Mi
#50 kc.CARDIFF.
 

1.15-2.0 A Symphony Concert

Kelayed from the Mational Museom of Wales

Nariow aL OncmesTaa or WAGs
Pirst Semphony . 2 trae

|* this (res Work weer bo be Aven 2th Eneliich

nickmanats, it puighi be called “The Cambridge

SV mphory.
lt was composed obout half a century ago—

in 1876. "This waa the period when Stanford,
as Professor of Music ot Cambridge, had brought
to the height of ite fame the Cunibridce Univer:
siiy Musical Soriety, and he naturally Yost mi
lime in arranging a performance of a new work
of each importance in o style eo congenial to him.
Brahma was hinusclf warmly invited to come

and eomduct, but all efforta at perimasion failed.
When Brahms wrote this First Symphony ho

was. ilrendy well over forty, ‘The other three

 

 
MAX SCHULZ

a zither player, well known on the Continent, will
give ashort recital from London this evening at 7.45,

a

great Eymphonies wh eh sitene ko dhe comedit

followed im «qick scression.
The Symphony consists of the sormal four

Alovements, as follows 2
Free? Movewrnt.—Introduction, opening with

eo slow melody, kbovement proper gach) with
weer peemcry {unes—the first {lone «an
retated to the flow melody of
troduction, the second o ateadily-rising Pinel
seule’ iri Woodwind, with reminiscences of the
firat tone mmeinwhile an the Sheps.

Note, after a few moments, a peremptory little
three-note cjaoulattion im Violas faccorpanied
by the other Strings, plucked matead of bowed),
Out of all this materi, first exposed, than

doveloped and at Jeagth nemapitulated {to uae
the technical terms), the whole long Movement
grows,
Sacoxn MoveMent.

tained, serene, pong-like piece.
THMover, A fairly quick and very

graceful piece, Note ‘the lovely opening, with
the main. tune so happily sung by Clarinet.
Focatn Morewest. Anothir glow Intro-

duction [with an onitentional * quotation” of
the “Wembrides Chimes—which Braking tied
never heard) de followed by the fairly quick
Movnmen! proper, This Movement abounds in
Vigetons tunes. La quurtieuler we shall note the
manch-like second main tine, one of the world’s
best,

A steadily.moving, BTS.

ee i

 

2-50-3.15 Lonilan
Daventry

Programm saravest ied

4.0 London Programs

m5

6.0 London Programmerelayed from Dayentry

rélayed from Daventry

‘Tart GCmuoEEes's Howe :

 

 

6.30 J.B. from London

| 7.25 ee Jrom Plymonth

7.45 CRACIE FIELDS

{Comedienne)

60-110 &.8. from Lonwlon (10.15 Local An.
Oebs}

sSX SWANSEA. 2981Ma.

12.0-1.0 Londen Programme relayed from
Daventry

250-3.15 London Prigramme rolayo] from
Daventry

4.0 A Concert
BALE Witwiams (Centralia)

Tar Brariy ‘Tur

T. D. downs (Pianoforte}); Monoas Liovp
{Vioin); Gwinrs Tiootas (Violongelle)

5.05 Tae Comnnes’s Horn

Alves by ae Brarios Teno

6.0 Mr A. 4. Packer (Pion. Secretory, Swansea
Bor &eouts’ ‘Local * What are
these Boy Boots T°

Aseorintion):

16.10 London Programme relayed from Daventry

| 640 6.8. from Landon

7.25 S'S... from Plyniowh

| 7.45144 8.8. from London’ (1045. Local An-
PeeCa|

 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 225,“
 

12-0-19 Gramephone Record:

2.50-2.15 ‘London Programme relayed from
Daventry

40 Bot Baowsre’s Dasce Bann

rom. the WestoverRelayed fr

5.15 Tar Carnoars’s Hore

6.0 Londen Programmes relayed from Daveotry

G30 &.8.from London

1 725. &.B.from Plymouth

745-Lid 8.8. front Lonslon
AUToebe)

(10.15 Looal Ao-

 

4200 MM.
750 ko,5PY PLYMOUTH.
 

12.0-1.0) London Programme relayed from Dayen-
try .

2.50-2.15° Loodon
Daventry

Programme relayed from

| 4.0 Gondou Programmes relayed from Daventry

6.15 Tar Camones'’s Hove:
Goblins and Maiics, Part 1, in which the * darts

ond the fights’ meet in combat

(Wednesday's Programmes continued on page 447) 
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6.0 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 3.8. from Loadon

7.25 Mr. CHanims Hespersos, ' Cornwall.and tho
Cornigh—-Their History, Language and .'Tra-
ditions *

 

 

745-110 8.8: from Eondon (10.15 Loral An.
nouncumenta: Mid-week Sporta Bulletin)

——
Peas

5NG NOTTINGHAM.  osoxc
—=

12.6-1.0 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

2.50-3.15 London Programme relayed from

Daventry

4.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Toe Cormosex's Hovr

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 SLR. from Lomlon

7.25 8.8, from Phypnouth

 

 

145-110 S28. from Lormlon, {10.15 Local An-

Minott)

6ST STOKE. 1020KO:
——

12.0-10 Lendon Programme relayed from
Daventry

7.50-3.15. Londen Programme

-

relayed, from

Daventry

4.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 Tre Cmipnrn'’s Hover:

A Trip on the Magie Carpet to tha land wf

Wait-and-Sea

An Upside Down Adventure by Conshanos
Howard

Tox Avexcuran Mustcray (Violin)

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 S.B. from London

7.25 S.B. from Pipmouth

7.45-11.0 5.58. from London
neuncements)

(10.15 Local An-

 

 

2ZzY¥ MANCHESTER. #3hc.

12.0-1.0 New Gramophone Records

4.0 Famous Northern Resorts

Southport
A Municipal Band Concert, relayed from the

Bandstand

Horwicn R.MLLBaxp, conducted by W. Woon

Overture: bo ' Raymond * ova Ainbrotac. TAomeas

mt Solo, ‘ Yeoman'’s Wedding Song"Euphonmm. Salo, p,Alenae

Bertini eersul wid aap eee aba

(Soloist, Benr SuLi1yar) :
tion from ‘Boeo Marie’ .......... Prime

Cuprice, " Echoes from. the Baations * ..4 Kling

Hungarian March (from' Faust") ...... Hertios

5.0 Rowan Hine (Pianoforte)
Quick Movement (from Sonata in E Flat) Haydn
Bourrés (Second Violin Sonata)

Hach, arr, Eileinpoul
Toocdata Gn AL. eee ep ee eeeeye
Allegro con brio (Quiek and beld, from Three

Piano Pisces, Op. $i... 0c. cece eee ee Cornell

B15 Tae Cartiones’s Hote:

Songs sung by W. Hawier Preratas
The King who wanted jam for tea ..... Charles
Don’t do that to the poor pugs cat

Saran and Lyton

 

 

Choo! Choo! Traim ..:...+.++.., Hosa. Marks

Kiddies’ Songs from * Teddy Bear and Other
Borge sect e eee tee eee .Praser-Simon

Music by Toe Sonsnine Tro

6.6 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.20 Fovyal Horticultural Society's Bulletin

6.30 §.B; from London

7.25 §.B.from Plymouth

1.45 S.B, from London (10.15 Local Announeo-

rocimnite)

10.20-11.0 THs Norrners Wreecess
CMCHESTEA

Ovarture to' Ruy Blaa® oo. 0.066] Mendelssohn
Third Symphony (The Scotch) ..)

 

Other Stations.

5NO NEWCASTLE. mz SM.
120-1.0 —Gramophons Heeords,  2-58-2.18:-—-Linidnn Pro-

grumine tekaved from Daventry, 4.15 —Musia reaped Prom
Fenwick’ Terrace ‘Fen Boom. §.18:—The Children's
Hear, 66:4 Proeeninme of Vo af Food nds by De® Miller

isopruame). Olive Tomlinson at the Fiano, 6.20s—Royal
Theriicaltaral Siechotw's Kullelis, £3935, from Loudon.

7.39 —Mr, Chart: -Boenderson, “Corman god: fe Comet:
Thely History, Language, and ‘Traditions.’ BE, fron Pipnerthh,

7-10 ;2, froin London,

S054 M.§5C GLASGOW. Tad ko.
—romophone Reacorde. £0 -—Recital of Linder,

aesieh iBartiour),  Phoobe Davie (Piapeforte). Tele
Liehe lat geboeen-CLove histh Wed), Der Lebermann (The. Lyre
Player), kod Des Waedern (Wandering) (Schibert}; Moron
fPomeorrow Strasse)! Da bist aie cine Alone {Toa art a4 a
flower) pink Moudnacht- {A Moonlight Might) (2thomann};
Fdldéimawket (falitnde, -“Minneliod (A Troubadewr's Song),
ond Trost bebe itd nelAchinnimer (bedt aod sodter are
my alombier) (irabme) 238-2--Deney Randa £15 '(—The

Children's Tour -§.58:—Wenther Forecast for Farmers:
6.9 >—Reelal-by Bele Siinpaon (soprano: With verdore clad
(Havdajs At the well (with Piano (Hageman); Ave Marie
twith Vielio Obhtignto played: by’ lareell} (Hoch-ongeiy : Ah,
fo sa (ith Pian) (Mozort); Lay Berenata (Braga) Sings te
Mother tagglt mot Cwith Vien Obbliaba played be hrersedi)
Ovarak); The Docker: fyith- Pane) (Martin Show) B=
Mr. Dudiey V. Howedla: Horticulture  6.38:—4.T. fram
Londen. 7.25:—a0r, Charie: Henderson, * Corivall and the

Cortkh: Thebe History, Langage, ood Traditions” soa: trom
Firmouth, 7-45-1109 .-—5.08. from Londen,

fo Mi2BD ABERDEEN. 09 8G
T1.6-120 -—Ommeplie Hectrds. «0:—Fishlng News Bol

fetiin. £5 1—Stenclnon's Orechestin, directel by Geonge Stead:
min, telayed from the Electele Theatre. §.0=4 Short Horital
by Mario Dare (Vickinesiio): Bltgit (lick); Spanish Dance
(Amdaleeia) (Granados) ; Oi Highland Ai, * Torn yo. to me"

tur, MalesLawson); Etude iapriee (Golterinnnn.) & 152
The  Cilldren’s Hour. .6.0:—MNao -Davideon (Planoforte):
Bodawlentiicks Ne. 12823) and Selberata, No. Tin B Phat (ohubert

Herman Danes, Op, a1 aehubert-Leszt).  § 15 —Mr, George 6.
Grenhews: Horticulture, #26:—Tihing. New Pollotin,
0—3.5. from London. 858=—Javeilic Organizations’
Bulletie, 9.0:—8.1. from Londos. 7.25 -—Mr, -‘Charkes Hai
denon, ‘Cornwall and the Cormsh: Tier History, Language,
en Tradition: §.H, from Fiymouth. 7.45-11.0)—s.8. from

Londo.

Z2BE BELFAST.
12.0-1.0:-ramophone Records, 250-3.18 }—London Prot
ame Tethaved from Dewentry, a.do—Dante Musin: Larry
rennan and his Band, relayed from the Plas, 5. ;—Mr.

Ciiterd Garber," Our ister iniectin Danger." §.16:—TheChil-
dren's Hour, 602—Ofpa0 Bechtel by Artic Hayoond, relay
from the Gasie Cineme. 690 :—London Prosranine relayed
from Taventry, €.30:—8.8 from Londen. 7-28 -—-Mr. Charles
Henderson, *Gornwall and the GCorniah: Thar Aibtory, Lan:
mine, atiel Traditions.” 3.4. from Piyneauth. 7.454.5.

from Landon. §020-9L0-—Danes Masic; Larry Erennan
and his Band, relayed from the Plaza.

E081 M.
$350 WO,

The musical annotations in the pro-
gramme pages of ‘The Radio Times’ are
prepared under the direction of the Music
Editor, Mr. Percy A. Scholes.

Rates of Subscription io “ The Radio
Times’ (including postage): Twelve months
(Foreign), (5s, 8d.; twelve months
(British), (3s. 6d. Subscriptions should be
sent fo the Publisher of ‘The Radio
Times,’ 8-1], Southampton Sireet, Strand,
W.C.2.
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DEAF
That. the: FORTIFHONE for
Che Drea! ooinkdes lemsple
Gotaniss With the bighest

Pease oichnty—reapaonds
erg tanlly tay erory bong if the Yolen,
covery me of ticle and epables
oven tha Hit; deal to onjoy borh :
intimate. pnd geteral pornveration, to bear in Chhrch,

theatre, concert hall, board-room, office. ele., ob énaaky arial
enjoyably os ese with natural hearing. :

That thera are FORTIPHGRES fer oll degree af dpal-
ees Wh thak the: FORTIPUWORE Ht daly, ennblea the

ent te hear, bed! in the injortty of casce
Coote fie nefines Heat Pity jRarer.

shad ne Hearing AKL chou. be grarchased amnatll fb has
bred subjected to nm predomged #ert j i ipa

3 ives éearplay cauthee, picsrtaadt Peel iyi
Ahet the thourand of PORTIPHONES sold ducing ihe

4 liwt lwo yeare hava A purchased “talely an the Teauhe
of such 9 prolonged hoine teat,

Bei iid id became. the PORTIPHONE: ta patininely

 

actinnliy

eclamliic Hearing Ald, dealned hv -ominaat ervtlat
and) fied in the most etficient elcoiriea] leboratieie

in he workd. Tf employs a tew-and exclusives principe of
sooreproduction, which te -cocered by world patetita sind
combed beophininel- in aay other Heating Aad,

* Cor anique Saye” Wome Tria} Plan
Test if enables you to test the FORTIPIIONEAE in your Bes hone, in sirbot, Church,

H theatre and eoncert boll before von Bars
OMe iT witnaat tbligation te purchase.

Call a8 ofr offers for fren pereoeal and private. eomningtraleg
OF sem: this coapon or & poateerd for full perticalara wt 4

A Bsecda) Prire Bedoctize Offs; will bt mote io af who epahr within ten days,

—— Send this Coupon 6r a Postcard to -—

FORTIPHONE Ltd. ||
i (Dept. 24), Lancham House, 3068, Regent Street, Lodo, WI,

|
|

Meas sect fall particntors of Poriiphone and d-dape
Howe Trial Pan, wlibook obligation ia purchase, to

eleete
Add reta
———eeeeeeee a.
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GRAND AUTUMN SHOW
THE WITNEY BLANKET CO.,. LTD.,
Ofer at LOW PRICES. Prasent Heavy Stock of

WITNEY BLANKETS
DIRECT FROM 'WITHEY,

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY FROM EMOR
LARGEST HEGAGS Titi ae

VIEW AND FEEL DAINTY PATTER FEED.
Writ for fre patterns io THE WITsHY HLAnE

LTO. WITKEY, thi. frm with niengy youre" pepeintind ea
fim lity and aloe. This “ia a golden Onrinitr, tia pn 14
buy: SOW Winey Tlankete (the World's teat) from ihe fom

   

  

 

  

 

  
  
  

 

   

Gabe
thotiry at Witsey
iad a0. sare
Bitar. Bure
Of are efter
WSBT BLans

ERTS DHF
rion Wither
trem: tha work
Gren Whines
Hiaukst., Lidy
nea Es nam

OF ea), E

Outenstin.

PATTERNSFREE
thins. Hea. befuora wo... bing, Witmir Blanka
conburite—pre Bere red you Direct etn wince,nee Je
and: rycelte per ofobaro the pyrcel of delightfol miniature |
Bltekele—a apendid: peletiagn for you to olieeea Trem ak Tales,
een your home js coseoniont.

With WARMTH If HATUEES WARMTH.
Iook, 66 atid feel the  subalanes, thicknces, (and beutl-
fol iextures. of theses, the Warla's. best, Blskea, Beery
Blanket oo -ileoply Besey mar of comptorting warmih.- The
fatiorna shew i manifold variety all tho sles, qoalitiot—orere=
ching: you want io keow and @f prings fo meek ml pockole,
Witney Blankets aro protentad by Law, Wo blankota
Hades otewhern can be called Witney Blankets The
Witney Hlngiket Ca., Lid, deal only dire with the
ublis, Therefore send. to The Wiiney Blanket (o.,
id. Witney, direct, who have Ho agente. Fave your
tier ond get poor hargaing from (hl GRAND ACEO A
HOW, bat yoo muss and HUW. Do it limiebdiately while

tha paper ia handy,

THE WITNEY BLANKET Co,, LTD.
titer Cross Works, WiTHEY.

fo; Fak—te freckln—ne wasto oon
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PROGRAMMES for THURSDAY, September 13
eeese 2L0 LONDON and 5XX DAVENTRY Pie oh esr RMN as ae

10.15 a.m.-The (301.4 M. 830 ko.) (006.3 Mm, 87 koo | Tee7neNiet
Bally Service “ = eas j of the workily points of  

 

19.500 (Berentry onfy) Tom Siowan, Gurexwien :
WEATHER Forecast

1L60 {(Derentry only) Gramophone Records

Emperdr Comoarte . ..04 60s sees Geethocen

12.0 A CoSceaT
THe OronoTaro

Etna Fiaok (GContralte)

16-2.0 The Week's Recital
Riesoriks

4.0

of. Gramophone

Evensona

‘Trom WeEsraMinerer ADTEY

2:45 Mr. Gor Pooorr: "The Diatiel os he sees
himsali"

Woe BO tery if 8 perdous. biuringss :

howerer eureful or however conscious the

cherish may be, posterity usually estimates. him  

‘pe titles Copriccio and Intermezzo; with
. Rhapsody (thrice), Ballad, acd  Romunce
fonte each), are the onbyiames Brahms pave to
the thirty pueces that constitate the bulk of his
riddleand Interperiod pind musio—o colle
tion of works, mostly in simple forins, thit abound
In interest cme Vitality, andl ro ermoctional bree th

and. purity, Capriccio and Jintermiesto: brandy
indicate the two types of piece—the one brisk
and vigorous, the other quieter, sometimes
almost grave, In this, as in most of Brahins'a
music, the emotion is mot superficial There
are charing apon the surface, bit some of the

beat must be sought alittle beneath it.
Beahme wee Tonl ef pakerreal Tele Hes and Mae.

rhythms (for exaniple, two notes loa beatin one %|
hand againgt three to the beat in the ofher), and |
to the -iyrical beawthy of his mitate ie added a
bracing ruggedness of outline,

The first Totermerso of Op. 1ET is nm apocial

i S TT
)e rT= m

be) |
cae | Tay

fee) t | if ue yy pe genehatin: (Att ey iy ty
re

ita vee yorcifieront trom. thiet wich bo pats

on himself. The ingenuons distigi, of cours,
of whom Pepys is the prime example, revenls
with complies candenor both what he thinks he
is oml what be really is; bot the conscious
apolopet is often nantly as oalwe. Mr, Guy
Poeeck, who da well known o¢-o Hétersteur, iil
diame somo Lamoud diarists im hia talk this
fiiteroon.

4.0 As (ean Boca

By Evwaro O'Hensay, from Mavame
Trasapi's Commas

€ Jack Papsceys CosCove Dasce Gasp

6.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOE -
* Birthdays* and other songs, composed and sung

by Hees Ansara
'The Foster lub," another ‘Moriiner Batten '

Sshory

‘Jerinia, a Girl” School Bory (Christine
CActemadfer)

6.0 Ministry of Agriculture Fortnightly Bulletin

6.15 Market Prioas for Farniorns

6.20 Mince? Interlade

6.39 Tretn Sicxan, Geeeswiee;. Wearnen
Poaecast, Firat Gexmmart News Boneerig

6.45 Jack Panecey's Cosao Comm Daxce Basp

‘Bind Calls” S28. jrom
Manohester

TRD calls, both recorded by tho pramo-
phone and imitated by human beings,

have before now come very successfully over
the microphone, Mr. Lowe is o noted bird-
watcher, ami he will Hlustrate this talk with
furmerous calla

2.15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC
Bnanwes'’s PuawororTe Moss {Second Series)

Played by Howarp.Jowrs

Intermezzo in A Minor, Op. 118, No. 1
intermerzzoin FE Flat, Op, 117, No.1

Capriccio in C Sharp Minor, Op. 76, No.5

peeey EE)
GiteyLe

 

9.50
Swiss National Programme.

Precious (prograromes Ia tiie yeres drove taken the
form of conceris wilh occasional! talks and readings
inferpoleled, Tonight's National Programme is
diferent, It is in some suf a ‘ Feature Prog:
rome ef o more intimate and onconpentional
type. is aim will be fo giee fo the British Listener
sont ideg of the dife ond manners ond mitalc of
Sufizerfand, as seen through the eyes of foo
imaginary tourlals,  Sanllz dis pra-eminenily a
foliday county.  Tonighl's progranwec will be in

the holiday spirit.
- Jiremdinge by Fitge Date

 

7.45

 
 

915 The way of the World.

 

 
favourite, Tt is headed bya goofstion from
one.of Herder's Folk Songe—a Gorman fonn of
the Scots cradle song inown os Lady Ane Both-
wells Jooment (ta be fraud in Peroy'sé "Riches of
Ancient Enplich Poetre.” The Snes {in the
orpinal Seats) bern +—

Balow, inv babe, Tye still and sleipr,
Tt grieves me sair to eee thee weipe,

Brahms writes alowely little lullaby, themddie
pert of which, perhaps, reflects the darker sonti-
ments of the poom (the lady, with her child, huatl
beeen, deserth

7.25 Professor Coce: "The Limiis of Lying.’
SWB. fro Bowracmoush

(HE Devil was known to our ancertors as the
Father of Lies, and lying has always been

regarded by the moralists as one of the cardinal
wires on whith others burn. On the other hond,

930 Wrarm, Forcast, Becovo

 

view, and. some of. the
most attractive characters sem incapable of
telling the Titeral froth. Professor Cock holds
the Chair of Education and Philosophy ab
University College, Bouthampten, and he is
qualified to deal with this intriguing subject in
an suthoritatively philesophical vein.

Edward German Programme
Tee Wiktiess OeciesTea, conducted br

Joey. ARSED

Dons Vann (Soprano)

Tue Orcas
Overture to "The Bivol Poets"

arr, V. Wely-Awehinson
(First Performance)

eon Babine og erdnwie ence bee
Intiermeveo: Tarantelln: Eourpie

Belection from “Bernie Beoghund”

arr, Sendel

Sie

Donw Vax

Bird of Bine
Who'll buy roy lavender t
Walts Bong from ° Merrie: Engiond”

ORCHESTRA

Overture to * Nell Gwynn -

Pavant and Pastoral (from * Romeo and Joliet *}
March Rhapaody

Dons VANE
Daffodils are blowing
Love is meant to make us glad
Lore the Pedilar

ORCHESTRA

Selection from * A Princess of Kensington *
= x corr, Gantry
Gipsy Buite

Relayed from
renere

\ONIGHAT'S talk in the "Way of the World '
series will come from the present focus and

hub of international activity, for it will be relayed
from Geneva, where the session of the League
of Notions has sasembled statesmen and experts
fram all over the world.

GENERAL
News Eeeteos; Lore] Announcements,
(Devintry only) Supping Forecast

9.50 Swiss National Programme
(See centre cof page)

Tochided in the cast will be: Agtoom Ewan
ag the tourist; Many OFanne. as hig wite :
Captian A. H, DEevinne as their friend:
Mie. Rarworps Couonex ag the singer
in the concert, and Mile, VYverre Danwac
as the singer in the Cabiret...The Wireness
Oecureraa will also take part, f

10.30-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Tar Savor
Oerneass onl the Savoy Basn, from- the
Bavey Histel
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3.0 A Summer

Symphony Concert

SEPTEMBER 7, 1825.
 

| sGB DAVENTRY
(491.0 M.
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day’s Programmes cont'd (repr 13) |

EXPERIMENTAL | IL |

g10 kG.)
ff GTREMWICR STATED.

— ———

 

Relayed from the | .
Winter GATDENS, . ——
BounRNEMOUTH Ta '

: 11

F

i

'
st

THE HogaxeuovT

MUSICAL AtttiMENTED

QRCHEATEA

Conducted bey Bir Daw

SeeLe

ae
coer pAnist, anal

ek
re ee

 

(jASEET (born 1883) |
J ia nlrencdy well

heen bo Genrer oes,

sovorul i hia works

having been heard in
this country, notably
hia impress: ons enbitiod

Pages af Wor, Heise

viereatile mito,

nialerihie, ane wat hor
of nm book on ' The Eyve-

WODFERY
lution of Music." Hip

i B Wve
oaderiiat * tencdentied

WEN BayNawyn ’ : “ee a ple

(Baritonn) i ERNST Ay PROMENADE CONCER enareuai : at

Stasuy (Violoncello)

|

ill be relayed from the Queen's Hall, Ga betes beediticn Sonatas is admirable, OxnCHFSTRA London, sarling at 8.0 tonight. af Beethoven's Piano

Third ' Leonora” Over.  
 

futo..cs.. Beatioven
VWiolaneelia Gancert ik mi Bit te

eS, Fa Walk Saint-Satns

In one continuous Movemont with thres Sectiona
(Soloist, Exnst Stas EY)

wey Beyveowys

icon: tt y <secns sescp ten Feughan Willams

Love went a-riding ...<++-44+4+4- Frank Bridge

DRPCHESTRA

Symphony, ‘ From the New World tT ., . Dvorak

Adagio; Allegro molto; Largo; Boherza j

Moltovivacr + Allegra con fuoco

4.30 LOZELLS PICTURE HOUSE

ORCHESTRA

(From Birnungham)
' - : ‘ rey

Overture te ' The Barber of Seville” ... Rossini
 hectrnort|

Melody in FY... +++ reir

Karniess Gasmon (Soprano)

A Blackbird Simging «1. .eveeeees weueteees Head

The Ballad Monger ......--+++ Easthope. Maritim

Frank Newsan (Organ): ra

Enir'acte, " Album Leaf? saeekeneens ete Greg

Sclection from La Traviata’... ie eee Venreht

Walee LiaiGeqQue vie ceee ener gaeeeee aes Marie

Meet cos cen sein Pee ee ee aie bale aaLac Lear

March, * Tho Tiger's Tail’ .......00 _» Tharban

RATHUEEN GAMtON

The Dandelion civveas es eee eee eee Denkell

Will o? the Wasp acces pe ele ee ee eee Spree

ORCHESTRA

tc] E ‘A Midawnumer Night's Dream '

A pean Se ; Monedeflasohn

Senn Waid of Arles" Buite se... Rize

5.45 Tae Capren's How:

(From Birmingham)

‘A Nursery Rhyme Play—Humpty Dumpty,” by

Gladys Ward. Solectiona by the Birwixtitam

Srupio Oncnestaa, Toory will entertain

 

6.90 Tim ronan, Gaeexwioe ; Wratten Forr:

cast, Finsr GrNeraL News BoLrerin

648 Jack Pannenry'’s Cosmo Cron Dance Bap

Tox Roorns (The One-Man Band)

Atma Vane (Light Ballads)

8.0 B.B.C. PROMENADE CONCERT
SIR HENRY WwooD

and
his Syurnony ORCHESTRA

Gwiaprs Natsn (Soprano); Trerorn Jones
(Tenor); Ecos Pern (Pianoforte)

Relayed from the Queen's Hall, London

QORcHesTEA
QGoneerto Grosen in C Minor (Op. 6, No. 3) Corelli

Fourth ‘ Tragic’ Symphony .......0.. Sclbert

Tarron JowEs

Song of Creation ..... | (' Tha Immortal Hour '}

Faery Song «ssiseens St Boughton

Eocow Perer and Orchestra

Partite Se aeeSaeane eee Casella

His Partita, dedicated
to the well-known

Aneriecan patron of muse, Mrs, Elizabeth 5.

Coolidge, eame out in 1925. A ripte given ot &

subsequent performance pointed out that the
work ia scored for a rather unosuel combination

of instruments—Oboc, two Clarinets, Tinga

Clarinet, three Trumpets, Drama, and Strings.

The. Pianotorie, Oboe, ancl one Clarinet form

little solo group, used after the mannerof that

which we have heard m -vorious Concerti Groget.
Woon familiar with the word Partita, the

name derived from the seta of dance tunes that

German town bunds used to play in the seven-
jeenth and eighteenth centuries. Composers for
the keyboard (notable among them was Gach) took
the namo for their suites of pieces in danco style.
There ure three Movomenta: Sinfonia, Pasac-

caylia, and Surleeed. ‘

In the Siafonie the composer has attempted a
fusion of the carkhysonata, suite and concerto forma,

A FPassaouglian keeps one base tune gome all
the time, building varied matter above i.
Casclin uses many devices for obtaining vanety
—nontrasting rhythma and sharply-pomnted or-
sheattation 7: and the theme itaelf undergoes

some alberation.
The Burlescais a gay Rondo.

| Gwripre NAtise axp Orchestra

Recit. and Air, ‘ Micacla’s Sang’ (° Carmen *) Bizet

ORCHEATHA

Miliary AGAMA cs cd elk es cee ele beeperOO

9.30 WratnesForecast, SkcoxD GENERAL 4EWsH

BULLETIN

O45 PROMENADE CONCERT
(Continued)

ORCHESTRA

'Therla.i.eceeeaeeea eae ss ACen, arr. Arooe

BERIA is the old name for Spain. Albeniz
(1860-1909) wrote for the Pianoforte a Buite

of twelve pieces, to which he gave this title, each.
descriptive of some aspect of Spanish lite.
Several of these were ortheatrated by his friend
Enrique Arbos,

orchestral Suite ore (1) the Bvecation, a sort of
eynthesis or peneralization of Spanish fechng, as
a prelude ;. (2) Bl Corpus en Senilio—the fietival

- of Corpos Christi, with all manner of rejoteing,
a Buggestion of the devotional side of the fomet,
and at the closn the peace of night; (3) Triana,
a suburb of Seville; in which many gipsiée live.

Gwiapyve Nats A Shh De Sais egies a cetil Cyril Seott
In Springtime 2.0... .e.se vere ies Schubert

Treron JoxES ;

The Uniorseem 22.0... 05 feed eae Cyril Seotl
Fair House of Joy... i.e eccereee eee Guiiter

OOESTHA

First Irish Rhapsody ...+.+-60220055- Stanford

10:30-11.15 DANCE MUSIC: Tue Savor:

Qerreaxs and the Bavoy Bann,from the Savoy

Hotel

(Thuratay's Programmes continued on gorge 450.) 

 

The three pieces minst commonly played in the |

 

A DAY
ayVECOMES, at age 60,

£LV,435
At a daily cost of the price ofa packet of
20 Cimarettes, a Man age 25 can make ceriain

of {1,485 at age 60... That is what Is. per
dav will do: invested with the Sun Life
of Canada, the great Annuity and Life
Company.

This Company's Investment-Insurance Plan
is the royal road to Independence. It
enables a man to retire from business years
before he otherwise could. It gives security
to his family fram the first deposit,

Here are some of the advantages of the
Plan: calculated on age 25, maturing at
age Go, and based on present rate of bonus
distribution.

£1,485 AT AGE 6O.
—=————=—

A YEARLY SAVING OF INCOME TAX
———e

£6.16.0 MONTHLY IF PERMA-
NENTLY DISABLED, and your deposits
paid for you.

£680 AND GENEROUS BONUSES
FOR YOUR FAMILY SHOULD YOU
NOT LIVE.

*NON-FORFEITURE SAFEGUARD.

 

The Plan can be adopted at any age and for any
amount and to mature at any age, The deposits
are adjusted accordingly. Why not fill in the
Enguiry Form, go that this wonderfully successful
Company, with Government Supervised Assets
exceading /82,o00,000, can show you exactly how
you can share in its great prosperity? No ‘obli+
gation is incurmed by sending in this form,

*If temporarily unable to make deposits,, policy
is. kept alive for specified time, depending upon
years in force. This provision commences two full
years from: date of policy.

FILL IN AND POST THIS FORM TO-DAY,
 

 

a| |
i Tod. F. JUMKIN (Manager),

SUM LIFE ASSURAMGE (0, OF CANADA,

‘Divison 12}, 2,3 & 4, Gockspor Sireel,

Trafalgar tquare, London, 5.W.1,

Assoming I-can save ond depot foes g eens:per
Scat aa pense cen me——witheot obligation on my

i part—foll particulars of your endkrinent plan showing
t whol incone-or cash simn will be available for me,

NAMIE PORE E ST EE EE EEEeh

{Mr., Bire., of Miss)

Rice sede ance Peewee data‘ aeera emake kate kun ee cole

i
f
5

bee baee ee eeeee t

i
i

COCUPATIONs seeeecees es ERACT DATE OF FUATI cos on i
{RT Fy28) |

heoe   
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Thursday's Programmes continued(September 13)
as3m. 5PyY PLYMOUTH. a0 M. IWERDOLINE WELPORS

5SWA CARDIFF. aso kc. u Teo ko. Solaee fe eeeeews | Rach

Fy Aies poets ihufius Harrison
3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry 2-0 London Programovw celayed from Daventry Butterfly ....... sts  @riag

2 ;
4.0 An Orchestral Programme 5.15 Tue Comnnex's Hove: Spree Sell) oe
ee erettal oF WALES ok A Lith nonsense and much fon Davart hc Me Beatty een eee Gerald Kaka

werture, ‘COP MANRTO ws be eee eee if . Pinna oe eas ide iy See he Pouper's Prive ,. zk . Sud HBourde wad Gigus ise. vee es- 5s: Gieman & London Programme relayed from Daventry Setsat , ie Pad JosephHalbrook

‘Nuteracker " Sutte (Cwase- Noisette) Trehaikovaty

Dream Panbominee (“ Hiteel andl Gretel")
Ba S.. from London

Efuinpord inet 7.0 8 from Manchester
ree FieOpneeee eee dees Elgar
Polovtsian: Dahee: ooeead Borodin

5.15 THe Cuioree's Hour

6.) London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 Sf. from London

7.0. SB. from Joneclester

715 4.8. Jrom Landon

7:25 -S8:8, From Howurnereadth (See London)

7.45 AC Praxoronre Reorrat by Heneer
PosELLY

Clair de Luge (Moonlight).,.....---
Jardine ages lu pluis (Gardens im the

Kain) }
Li fille cnx cheyeux de-lin (The Flaxen- - ro

eeeee oe ee eeee

haired Matdem) ....—. riper eieca pene
Minstrola... 2.ea we eee a ee ae ea al

£0) ‘Ter * Acris Forwes* Coxcent: Parry
Relayod from the Pavilion, Llandaff Fields

9.15-12.0 8.8. from Bondon (9.45 Local Amnoimece"™
ments)

55x

 

794.1 MM
220 be”SWANSEA
 

$3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

S15 Tee Cammten’s Hove

6.0 “Lendon Prograninme relayed fram Daventry

6-30 8.8. from Londen

7-0). &.8. from Manchester

7.15 S.F. from London

7.25 8.8. from Bowrnemowth (See London)

7.45 Music and Humour
‘Tae Bratwas Ocrer

Murch, * The Phantom Brigade” .... Mydilcton
Bes Moroar (Tenor)
TT might love: you... oss... |
Pu RN a oa dg a x ocd oe ape + Landon Ronald

5 APIOSeweeie ae
Biracig, na eae a iaeyn. Walters
You am my Dating.(Hussian Gipay Song)

arr. Weare
Dee eect ican eeee Tehahonaby

Ocrer
An Tash Bute,“ Tonigiail” ... 22. ese ees
Firoresce O1ogau
In Light Songs at the Piano

\ Ansell

Ceres
Larks’. Valse (from " Hirlequin’s Billions *)

Pyare
Bes MonGan
The Bnet oeaea Pee Seduwhert
RAT enon eaeeg"Rebeoda (hark
‘¥ Sipsi (The Gipsy) . . ruse Walters
Thy. Beatin Tipecss a ece  s s e a AteDione
When Lovera Meet Again ........ Hubert Parry

OCTET
Intennexso from ‘ Cavalleria Rosticann” Mirveoqra
percnmde, Op. 15... . bao e sess ees Doackoely

6.15-12.0.. 8.8, from London (9.46 Local Announce:
Taents)
 

76.1 M-
720 Ko.68M BOURNEMOUTH.
 

2.0 London Programme relayed from. Daventry

6350 3.5. from London
725 Professor Cock: *The Limite of Lying"

7.45-12.0 5.4. from London (9.45 Local Announce-
manta}  

115) 6.8. trea ceomidon

7.25 S28. from Bovrnsnenal (Ser Dendon}

745 Sea-foam and Sunlight

Written ond spoken by Fino Eh. WEaeERy
Bat,

With Sorge of the Set, kung by Dowie Nore

(Baritone) and Erivet. Darin (Meixo-Soprana}

6.45 A Prasoronte Becrrat, by Linh Powe

$.15-12.0 4.28. from London (9.45 Local Announce-
roeh

 

 

FRED E WEATHERLY,
the famous song-writer, & responsible for the
programms entitled “Sea-foam and Sante,”
which will be broadcast from Plymouth this

evening at 7.45  
 

 

276.2 MM
LOGO he,sSNG NOTTINGHAM.
 

3.0 London Proprimme relayed from Daventry

5.15

60 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 8.8. from London

70 &.8. from Manchester

7.15 8&5. from Lomton

25

1A5

Tan Cationes'’s Hoon

S58. fron Bourncnmidh (Ger Dordon)

A Studio Concert
DoroTrny Heath Witsoe (Boprann)

Wabtee Parsc. (Baritone)

Mane. Cosstanprvnos (Entertainer)

Chvexboning Wripons (Child Pianist)

Tae Bratios Tid, directed by Ana Ricnanpsos

Tue Starr. Tra

Little. Waltte ea ei eee deeoot
eG Pernt Pieteher
A5s! sia aca ws ponies es sass Ado Ptehordaan

Bonermry Hrate Winsox

Only the River Running Dy .. John A. Hopkins

Pan in. thie Woots bee ee ee ee Piytlia ti. Janna

Shepherd's Cradla Bong ...... Arthur Somerceil
Dreamo Day Fill jcaescs oe cae ree Gorman

Manet Constanocres. (Raterbhamet

T0 Mr. Peawe A, Lowe: 

Mane. Cosstaxpceos: (Entertainer)

Dosoray Hare Wisc
Wonderfal World of Romance ....Hoidn Wood
Aprilia i Lody..... , dfontagent Pilailiges
‘Thea Fairy Bloom ses 3. casas Maude Oprabe- Day

WENDOLINE WELDON
|APE 4 Pe tieesDehusey

Bhadow: Pane! sc caccacces pinoeerValse Chrorcat 1ee Ot deka ily ane? a a 1 (rele rth

Waiter Parner
Tomorrow ..ak hi 2 oPredt. eel

 

Ac Bpirit Flower . 2008 yee ee |, Campbell--Pipton

West Cornintiry BAG asi oe Seo Glerrncna

Dolorosa Fee ape ete et ea aie Jifontagnce PA ihe

Teo
Intermesso | (from ‘ Miniature Suite *)
Boone da Hal} Eric Contes

$.15-12-0 5.5, From abondon (3.5 Local Announes.
mente}

Ia). MM,6ST STOKE. 1070 kG,

 

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.05 Tar CrnoRen'’s Horn

The Old Moon Laughed," « Radio Phiaiitesy for
Children, by Muriel Levy

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 &.2. from London

7.0 8.from Mavehester

7.15 3.8. from London

725 #.B. from Bournemouth (See London)

 

7.45-12.0 &.8. from Eondon (9.45 Local Announce.
mental

2ZY MANCHESTER. "yeako.
 

12.0-1.6

4.0 Famous Northem Resorts
uxton

A Concert by Tim Breror Pavinnes Canoes
ArGMESTED ORCHESTRA

Musil Director, Homacke FrnnowEs
Kelayed from the Pavilion Gardens

Overture to "The Fiying Dutchman’ .. Wagner
Waltz, * Wins, Worn, and Song’Johor Sires

Gratecphone Records

Tone Poem, * Finlandia®™ 00.0. ce.as5 Sibaltrs
First Rhapeddy cca se aces bevee ber ies Deruct
Fantasia on Bullivan’s Melelies or, Dan Godfrey

6.0 Mrs. Icom Becsprerr-Tweepate: “The
Wellaro of Dogs"

5.15 Tux Crmpres’s Hore:
In Sylvan Glades

“The Frog and the. Forest’ (Beran)
Stories {."The Pixies’ War" (ftrenside)

Two Woodland Sones (Over), ming by TBerrr

WHEATLEY
Piano Solos by Enac Foose

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.20 Morket Prices for Local Farmers

6.30 S28. fra Denton

* Bird Calle"

7.15 8.8. from London

7-25 Ai. Jiro Boagrncrnacth (oer Londen)

7.45 Vaudeville
Walter Jowke and Pants

(The Quel, Songeleris)
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SEPTEMBER 7, 1095.
 

Programmes for Thursday.
Gronce Bock (Comocdian)

ParTnicta Rossnonaccr
(Tn light comedy songs at the piano)

A Comedy Sketeh, enmtithd *Thoe Marriage
iets.” by HaSiaPSs

Mira. TAQoc cece tee eee LOLA Rookes
Horry Higging ... ees se se. se EO CAAN NING
Fred: Potta o-oc. cs. pesca, Cranes Nesprrr

Beene: A-room ina lodgmg-hoose,

Ivas Fists andl Payicm Scorr
(A new and original Scena}

Evcese Ean.e (Popular Banjoiat)
Hasrey HoreweEe.

(The well-known Manchester Baritons)

Supported by Tee Nortruees WIRELESS

OfCHESTRA

9.15-12.0 S.8. from London (9.45 Local Announce-
mente]

Other Stations.
5NO NEWCASTLE, bedeo
4.4:—Loadoan Progmmms relayed from Devenir. 3.15 —

Children's Hor €4:—For Farmer? Gr, ik W, Whedon,
‘“Gtiealaod Mapagement—L" 6.15 :—Doenden  Prégramme
helaved from Daventry: §.:—-2.8. from London, 7.058i.
from Manchester, .16':—4:B. from Loader, Profemsier Cock :
‘The Limits of Lying’ 8.0. iron Germemonth, 7.45 :—Cland
Bigs (Manaiortel. 7.88 2—rthir Catterall (¥RekG)
in D Minor {Mogart-(atterall};  Huselan Alre (Wieulawekih
€.10:—Dule finith (Baritone) > To Misie To ‘the Lyre, The
Wirnith, The Hoquirer, and Hark, hherk,. the Lark. (ehubert),

8.22—Oliod Bigos : Polonaise in APlat (Ghepin) ; Intermenes
in Flat, Gp.-2tT (Beale): Spinning Som Meieectn|
Jd:—Arthur Catterall: Spanih Dance.’ (Hranades-Kereiatec}'

Caption Viernes (horcishor): Prehidive, (Each-felainanigl.
B45 :—Dale Smith: 0 let the sold geound, Bird in the Heh
Hall Garden, (io nat, Happy Ty, saat Comino the: garden,

Varlations

Mood (Sonervell} £05—Gracs Fields (Comedivenne
6.15--7E2.0 :—s,.L: from London. :

58C GLASGOW. Wao bee
3.0 :—MMil-Week Beryles, to be conducted by the Ter. W.

Whitr Anderoin, MC. of New Hipaitick Park: Chureh, Boor.
en, sasieted by the Station Cholz, Choir: Pealm No, 14k,
ond Veron, rr, 6-14; Heading, Malach iy w¥, 8-12:
Addread,. * Giving God a. Chane!” (Page 26, Der... Mdrriccni's
* Gateways of the Stara’): “Prayer; “Henediction > Votmntary,

3.15 —Tisoee Hawi &£0—Lght Orchestoal “Concert The
Station Orchestre, Mary Topp (soprans), &.0:—fonny Given,
ALRML: ' Some Heroes of Soottieh Boog. 8.15 —Children't
Hour. 5.58:—Weather. Forecast for Foriners. §.0:—Organ
Recttal fram the New Savoy Pictare Hoime (Mr. 8.-W, Lelich
AL the Organ), &830°—S.8. from London. T.6—4.5: from
Moacehester,. 7.15 —S. 0. from, London. 735 :—Frofesor Cock:

'The Linltaof Lying.” 8.8. from Bourneneoath, 74h —seota
Vewieviie” The Station Orcheirm: March, “The London
Seobttish " [Haines)... Jock Walker (Cometkia) and the relics! ra
Wi serve ap “Bone Sooke," Orebestra “Overture, * Priore
Chorhe  (Voiti), Aone Heallentioe iCaniratiol: Down the un,
This 6 wo ney Plald, acid Skye Hoot sone (Traditicsial}, Crchestrn,

Wey Hargregor Patrol (Amen). "The Paleo a Pig,’ o ciety
in Ope Ack hy Richand! Holman, Orchestra: Elghteome Ieel,
* Solitehaltion” {Kerr}, Anne Ballantine: jot Robin Grey,
Caller Herrin’, and ' There's nae dock aboot the hooee (Tradi-
tiomel), Orchestra: A Eeltia Lament (Foulds).  Gieonme
Hatehineom ({Hntertainet): Tow nnd Moria: Soich

Toapthuity.  Orohestrn; Patrol, ' The Kites Courlaldg.
915-120 ,—5,.0. from London.

2BD ABERDEEN.
40 :—Fiching News Bulletle, €5:—Concort. by the Station

Octet, relayed from. the Soulptura Coort, the Ari Cnliery,
£35 —Prom the Shido. Fay Shed (Contralts) : Unell (Sander-

Bon}. @&36i—(otet Convert (eolinied). §.05—Fome Heros of
Soottish Song,” by Jenny Given, AJM. 6.15Children's
Hour. §.0:—Stieadman's. (robes, direcled ly tere Stiad-
nin, relayed fram. the Electrig Theatre, 6.25 —Fishiog Mews
Balbetin, 6.30 i--2.8. from London... 7.o:—s.B. from Mate
chester, Fe :—s. B.. finein Londen. 7.25 3—Profesor Cock :
*The Lins of Lying”. #8, fom Exsornicimeath, Tabi—A
Recktal by Reginald Whitehead (Haw): Hrbriia. the Cretan
(Rilloti: Youth (Allizen); OG to. Phiiadelphia (Haynes)
7.55:—fho Station Piareaforte Quintet: Eiram Castle (Brinn
Hope}; Three Little Waoltees, Ko. 1 (Cyn Sravtt} ¢ Roctormeite

(Gran Hope}, €5:—Vocal Eocltal (eontinoed), Reginald
Wilieheul:- Beis of the fea (Bolan): Smogelers (Wilson) *
Kowalway (Denice, 815 s—Variely. Mink. Eh. Johpein
(Acttied-Emtertalery; Cyril Lidingion. (Entertainer); aan

fen (Raniy Boloa): “The ColorSisters; ~The Station Oetet.
215:—4:.8. firm DLendon, 858:-—The Beettish Aatlonl
Phiyers prevent -Ain Hours Kutertiinment.  ~ Memary," a Play

by GG. Heston Malloch (fie penarauace), The “Company
fi Bootes Gongs and Chore, Echt Mere, MeLeorls," a Paren
by 2. Ebel, 0.12.0 1-8:Irom Londen,

Bin) Mi
BAK]

2BE BELFAST eee * a0 wo,
3.0 :—Lonien Programme relayed from. Daventry.—

Conoert. Orelha. im —Hiiintin TL Mien! (Rarttone),
38 tring “Onrchecita. 5.0 '—Miss Marguerite Murph,

‘Gitcanings on Tnpestry.” $95 —schikiren's Boor bo
London Prepmmime rilaped from Davewbry.  6.90:—a i. fram
London, 70 —sik. feaManchester, 7.15--—3.eirmim Londen
Lb —Prtesor Cok: * The Lint of Lying," afrom
eitnemonth: 7,45A Millta Band Concert. ‘The Atation

Military Mand, comibictel by E Gales ion. 81h :—
lierbert Heyner (Korttone).  8.22:—Haod, 6.38 i—Herbert
aage £56:—Rind. $415 —8. 8. from ‘London, §.68:—
“The Mya Trampater,” for Hartlene Golo; Chorus, and
Orchestra. Words by Walt Whitten: Muse by Sir Hamiltan
Harty. Herberk Tener (Haritens), The Statin Chora and
the. Symphony Orehestra, eondocted by EF. fiedirey Frown.
10.33-12.6 :— a. i, from Londan:
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CAN
YOU

AVE you a liking for drawing, for sketch-
H ing people and scenery and putting your

thoughts upon paper? Would you like to
turn your talent for drawing into money? It
is a fascinating and immensely profitable hobby
to ba able to sketch quickly and casily the
people you see about you, pretty scenery, trees,

amd old houses,

what a
DID YOU EVER THIN fieasant

and profitable profession is open before anyone
with a talent for drawing ? Commercial Artists and
Tustrators make big incomes; the work is ox-
tremely interesting and cajoyable, and is excep-
tionally well paid, Manyartists engaged in this work
make from <1,000. to £2,000 a Year. and more,

drawing for newspapers and advertisers, High
srices are pail for Tilustrations, Cartoons, and
Bssieue for Advertisements and Posters, Editors,

Publishers and Advertisers are always looking for
new atd interesting drawings, and ore willing to
pay good prices for them,

OPPORTUNITIES ABOUND ®nach
profession for anyone who has a liking for drawing.
No profession offers such opportunities to-day as
does Commercial Art and Tlustratirig.

The tremendous increase in advertizing and illpe-
trated publications has created such a demand for
competent artists that the feld of commercial art
and allustrating if a real gold mine for the man or
woman who likes to draw,
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This Book FREE

 

DRAW ?
LEARN AT HOM There is no need

for you to leave
your home in order to study this delightful and
absorbingly interesting art, You can study any-
where under our resultiul system of correspondence
instruction, with which you. have the help and
guidance of artists high in their profession,

ILLUSTRATEDFREE cae
SSS

Fill up the coupon below and let us send you a
copy of our Pree Book, ‘ Drawing for Pleasure and
Profit." [tis an unusual publication of real value
to anyone with a liking for drawing. It gives
hundreds of very interesting facts about Com-
mercial Art and [Wustrating. Tt is yours for the
asking. A request docs mot place you under the
sliphtest obligation,

hiaasd pe “ogps” dl-

BRITISH AND DOMINIONS SCHOOL OF
DEAWING, LTD.

4, Greycoat Galleries, Greycoat Place,
London, &.W.1.

Please sand mea copy of your free book
“ Drawing for Pleasure and Profit," TI
enclose 3d, m stamps for postage, handling,
ebe,

PLEASE PRINT IN BLOCK CAPITALS.

PIRING nets teks buen ten pldaaer eee

Peapa oe oe pe ae ndag” be eg dana a oe aa
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10,18 «a.ni.

1030 (Daventry only) Time Signal, Greenwieh.;

5.0 Mise. Evaasex Cone :

645 Feaxk Weererene's Opcuustoa (Continned

74 Me. Preece Schorr: Tho BEC. Maio
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PROGRAMMES FOR
Friday, September 14

Concert

and DAVENTRY

Including a BLB.C. Promenade

 
 

The Daily Service

Weather bloreranst

11.0 (Dorentry anf) Goimophon Reeomts
Ghent, iene A PEE) ecerieats ee a oo op

12.0 A Bowawa Baoman

Arias. MoeRouanen (Vinlind

Crane Eneackbsen (Pioniefinte):

Sonata FAs conga paneer eensisiid ieee Bee
Old English: Banatcee eet i= Sale

12.30 AN GHGAN RECTAL

fe De. Rte: A. Tee

Organist aud. Director of the Choir, Pork Chapel,
Crouch Eine

Tiefaged: frank 8. Mangler Chore

Prelude, Beuntee sete Bloor(WitorMisi“);
Handel

A Somerset Pole nee owen ree Fiennes,
Pantopale: peu. toe eee =Eye

Chunk che Wek ce. eeea

Fugue in @ Minor elie‘atport) han ool aaa eee

1.0-2.0 Limtineaeros Sree

Tue Heres Merceonk. Omori

Lender, A Morovia

Front the Hotel Metropela

‘i Mescnerey wad his OncwesTRA

From: the: May For Hotel,

‘Winter Tonnis’

T this time of the year thess people who
A play tenn of a wEmer pastime ace be.
Pinning to forget ahovt it far another winter, and
those who are cealy bee aboot the goeme ore
looking forward to the winter seqo of
Fal practie: ond ehemer, least jrurein
party play. Mize Brelye Gulyer, welnesi aril
give some cdvire on winter tenninin Wer
talle this afternoon, hae for aqme years
bern one of the forcmost Brifah wome|»n

pliyers. of the younger achool, who have con
elusively proved fhot the -all-oourf game
depending on speed about the court and sewerity
of yvollay anc amash, hos ceased to be an emclusive
Premogative: of men,

   

   

   
   

     

  

   

  

  

   

  

  

    

   

$15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:
Tee’ Harry Deaeow

A Whinisicnl Tale, by A. Tiatrcoee ince
E, Z Hooserm,
showing how

*® Dragon, when tuned, can besimply a-dear '"
(Tate in dinlotruin- fein)

lyn

“fe Kunighk's Day Ohut F

being the Stirring Story ef the Great Sir
Archibald Porey de Parapet

There will aleo be Selections by * Genial Jom: ;

£.0 ; Feat Weerinie’s Oncere.
Front the Pinot: of Wiles PloyhousesBewithom

3) Tom Siewat,,, Carew: Wratten Form
cust, Freet GoseniL- News BORLETSS

(Grrtic

315 THE FOCNKDATIONS OF MUISTC

Branus” Piaxoriire Mesic (Becomdl. Serbs)

Played by Howann Joni

Fantasias, Op. 1h4, Book |
“Secon in D Minor; Intermezzo in A. Minor ;

Capriccio in. G Minor

 
 

pore the Tigetocjos- an brof eoocentrations f 80 B.B.C. PROMENADECONCERT

of pirpdet® end power, rhapspclical meni!

mpmsiona tater than caprichkvas in o light
aetise, “Thee Fenforniecso comes betwee these tw

Bran: pine ie Wie swentesh bomtrisat—in quirt
nindittive tod; porhapes,. baw, jab a litthe

qpiladitienr.

; 25 Wistariaal Bending from ." Plintyilidea ‘

Sm HENRY Wooo

nl

hit Sao Gc
BELLA Ariore (Soprarnc)

Row Forex ceersun i Baritone)

Fasxy Basie (Pianoforte)

telayed! from the Queers Hall

BE seen’ at the Bering of. Aiatoricnal Head. On ean Part L

Mure dee rele ippiny fe: famions. Histon by: | : Oe ate tat

Thocyilides. of the Peloponnesian. War botwoen Overture to * Fg@monte on ciencwe ees Beathowen
Attieus/ andthe Pelopounesian Afiende, 'Thucy-
dite wae Himeeli on Ationuiam goneral. Exiled
for Bia tialiain tae eA thai rok cay at Amphiu-

les From: thio athack-of ties Spartan Commander
anions; heospont the rowt:-of his litemetravdtling,

fit Bie weibing of his history; wil has won
fin empntabion aenond oniy toting af Heredatin
STHeon! Dior. The) fire extract bo
bene? this ewming includes the description of
the gor? plague, whieh did: as much te ruin the
Athencome ns off the armies of Sparta.
Penuer!) within Meir long walle) joining Athens
tthe portoaf Peirce; the inkebiteats of Athens

 
Rie Hexsoeesow and Orohesira

Boot," Aaa gin vind [We]
harass won. the case)

Ait, “Wedron, mente” fo p{ Fipardn"}.....difesort
aon” (Biol f be |
ppatedeer Bienen

TOUNT ALMAVIVA it » ileklc howhend. Hs
'  plrsuins. sewersl preity girls, among theo

the: Countess” mail: Sissy, who te bobroathedk in
Fignra, the Coont’s valet. AnnidsE greut eomplis
mbbons,. wo find tn Act 3 the Count, decoited by
Susann, swearing vengenee im, thug recitative

diad im thoweands from. the dbndty sickness | and air,
which is supposed: ty limww Geen introdaeod F |ies ‘ F fasNy Davnes anc! Orchestra
tirengh shipping from the Kast The seonned 4 ate sae
extrait (ae the ore hi fet: huh ele mthe great Harbeur Pines Cacicorba wy i Enc earls enol label gah et Afosari

of Syracuse, wher thor Athenian Fleet) was Brora Barccrm and Circbiantira
hk 1 ae ‘ na FE ‘ ‘ =

aan eaalgowencler th : yee 7ich Goneert. Aria, Bio. 3." Bela: pote, fiona, wellin,*
expeditionary force itt had tramaported to Bicily (Mer lovelx one, saieall. iene ete
This description has probably never been sur- |
passed for vivid pictuneation ancl dramatic
toneron of writing, whieh “he ommde the- battle

CiePic

‘Ehicd ( Meroe") Fyophony ose. Beotfieoen
fimost the beat how incidiniof- ancient war, E c

} 9.30 Wrarorre Ponca, SacoGesirews

4. A.Soxc Recon by Date Saree (Peritone Burtcere > Plont Report :

Caos my gu soul 2... 26 ilaeee 4 Puresli Soe: 2 SEAT Tv
Mir Gittic rebar ean eat Jnana. been ;eeata

hittionronisthhenysresbhoart): Borie, arr eel * / / «

"Than Empty Aerehice Be rr ta tet Pan ; ONC MINTRA

Prati Bate: sisi ctu cae ens ede . dtiactey Hingitied’s Juanes to the Rline ("Fhe Dusk of
Birds in the high Halll gardei bs ieg
Go nob hagpy Gay eer s eke Sorervell Terns Barre
Came infothe parton, Mand... To « Nightingale \

Above: Bett occ eaepean Bredzun

Ror: Hexpenson

DeTi PReeNnde mere es » Deheitereley
Berne: (Siimadohoin) oo... Beir) Sheen

ss ncnTwA

_ “Carnival” Grete on .cdegetecencae Dnorgk

vl : 10-20) «Local Annonncementa; (Dovey. ~ only)
Shipping Forecast

e350 Mr. Aasros Evrey “Tho Sescida Youtor-
dayand Today*

> HE) English seaside hea changed, in the lat
' eMerNtiON, me ao MEY of gur other istiiu:

; tions have changed. A generation ago the. peo-
; fessional classes work to the seaside for « holiday

at fhe gen: thie sem mnsend, the wind) aul
i apeny,. the chuinge frome town ie owere whet. Chey
' i sought then, ancl they found! them,  BMovwdings  i those whe seck these oftrachiona go abroad). eric
ae a throng the resorts: of the Norman and Bretonee const. Our Englal seasideis populted, insbead,

we with people who wont piers-and kureaals, cinemas,
eoqocrt partons, theatres, concerts—m fur, fk

eonetnant whirl of urban, amoscment= to which
the eee fe ow backgroumk and Littl. oare. This,

ot; least, ag jthe inmepresation thet, Mir. Baolton

Fyi, the well-known journalist, will reeard.

Sar} gril General

MISS COLYER ON THE [OB.

Buckye vumoar end seventy thet have made Miss
velyn. Colyer’ overhead p mous ate typilweed

in thia pocture of fier tolang o» fying backhand 10.50 SURPRISE [FEM
smash, ‘Tenrus-players, will welcome the chance of hearing her broadcast from London and Daventry E1L.5-12.0 (Dorentry only) DANCE MUSIC:

this afternoon. Caaknes Watson'sasp, from the Cai’ do Paria
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Programmes for Friday.
  

 

 

  sGB DAVENTRY—
EXPERIMENTAL
(451.0 Ba. 610 ko.)

TRiwsaecose FRO ue LOsnos ATE

ERCP. WHEEE OTUVRAWIEER SPATE.

—=
=

—
= =

4.0 Jack Papovarr’s Cosso Crus Dasce Bann

Tom Rocrns (The One Man Band}

ALMA Vase (Light Ballads)

5.45 Tum Camoaesx’s Hown:
{From Girnecnghan)

‘A Page from the [Mary of «a House Master’

Songs by ViviENKE CHATTERTON

and Georrsey Dass (Tenor)

  

6.30 Tom Stawan, Grexswich ; WraTheEs Fort-

cast, Finsr Gexenan News POLcerin

6.45 Light Music
Fraep Suro.imre (Baritone)

&r. Hinna's Baxn, conducted by Hupent BATH

Bunset on the Veddhy. 2seee esoes ath

Trombone Solo, ‘The Trombone Ring
Greenwood

(Soloist, ELiAn Boam}

Intermezzo, * Priovy Bella’ ~..+.- J, Ord Hume

Hiawatha'’a Wooing (from Suite ° Hiawatha,’

Wis Vs. cere cnet Lee ore Fae Halliwell

Fren Surcorrre
:

King Charlea.... 2.05 .seeee2s+0 MW. F. White

‘A whore (ib ec eae ere eters eee ees Tralers

BaD

Chinese Patrol, ‘ Ting-s-ling-a-ling eee ee Bath

Cornet Bolo, ‘Fatileta® i...+..4+- Hartmann

(Soloiet, Mr, Grorce Swine)

Intermezzo, ° Bella across the Meadewa*
Ketelbey

Pwecriptive, * Jomies Patrol" ......05 » Doers

Frep FurcLirre
r

Who ia Bylvial «:esesresss sees Sebubert

© mistress ming ..++ peareeeae et eave Ghonitor

Archic of the Royal Air Foree.....- Longetaffe

Bann '

Eutr'acte; * Mustard, and Cress" o jae edath

“Way down Carolina *
Descriptive Piece, Le Strange

Cornet Duat, | Two Pala* .-0rer-++*- Darieor

Danco, * Poi-Poi’ ( Maoriland *)...--++« Hunia

. 8.0 A Musical Comedy Programme
(From Birmingham)

Tur BriscHam Sropig OncHrsTRA

Conducted by Frank CaNTELL :

Selection from * Dorothy * Cellier

Viviexxe CuaTrenton (Soprano) and Orchestra

Mary (‘Our Misa Gibbs’) seves ees Bfonckion

Cora (‘The Toreador’) «+-+++++* J

OnonEesTRAa
=

Two Step, 4 Tilia * Eee ae eee ee flan Jace

Rovert Curoxent (Baritone) and. Orchestra

Josephine." The Sunshine Girl")* s+ Rubens

OnchrstTia

Selection from ‘¥vonne”... Gilbert and Duke

Vrs CHATTHRTOS pried Orehoetra

eee a fa ee ee

a* 4

Cirdarelia (* Bethy") seer e+e ye bees dtubens

Rowent CmrexeLt and Orchestra

Rylvia (‘Sylvia's Lovers’) sssee de enone Jott

Bally (Bally) <-0220 2 ease cet eters Rem

QwCWheTRA

BoxTrot, " Sytel" jnve esses vee eee Jacobi

‘“TOMMY'S TOURS’
A Special Bowne presented by

TOMMY HANDLEY

amid
CoMPANY

(For detaita see London, page 450)

10.0 WearTnen Forecast, Suncorp OgNnEaL NEWS

RBecuetis ; Road Report

10:15 DANCE MUSIC: Georncm Fisnena

Kir Cat Bann from the Kit Cat Reataurant

11.0-11.15 CHARLES Waraon’s Baxp from the

Café de Paris

(Friday's Programenee continwed on page 454.)

9.0

 

(Soprano), |

Many striking parallels 
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Post Time
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is

venture lime!
By ANITA RICHMOND

“You're very excited, Norah. What's the

matter? —
“ Tt's dime the postman came.”

“ But—"

4h. there he is.” Norah jumped to her

feet and ran’ to the front coor, When she

eeturned she bore a letter which she flourished

triumphantly imher friend's face.

“It's quite an adventure nowadays,” she

exclaimed,
"1 don't understand,” said Marjorie. ~ Be-

aides, that letter isn't for you, It's addressed

to Miss Blanche-——”
“My pen name. This letter’s from an

editor and " She tore open the envelope.

“pe there's a cheque. Ten beautiful

guineas.”
“| For heaven's sake explain, Norah. Don't

be so: tantalising.”
Noerah sank into a chair, her eyes bright

with excitement, ‘I'm a teal hive authoress,

Marjorie. Keally I am. I've been writing

now for over a year, and I've made—simply

pounds, You wouldn't believe it,” She pointed

across the

|

room, "Sec that book-case f

That cost me three hours’ work—if it canbe

called work. Really it’s the most. fascinating

hobby imaginable.”
“But you, Norah |" exclaimed the other

in amazement. “ Why you never——~

“Ty know, That's the wonderful thing about

it, I never dreamt I could do it, although

I always longed to be able to. One day [ saw

an advertisement of a correspondence course

in article and story writing, and sent for a

copy of the prospectus.”

"And you joined?”

“Eventually [ did. 1 doubted my ability

ta write; but the Course people were so

i Ee

 

Ss

LEARN TO WRITE—Earn while
ta the case of Norah

are to be found in the records of the Regent

Institute. Some students have earned the

fee several times over while taking the postal

tuition in Journalism and Short Story Writing.

One woman pupil repirted that she had sold

ss articles within ten months of curolment.

Hundreds of publications need the work of

outside conthibuters. The supply of brightly-

written articles and stories does wol keep pace

uith the demand. Big prices are paid for good

work.
The Regent tuition will show you definitely

and practically how to write in the way that

appeals to editors, what to wmte about, how

to get ideas, ancl where to sell.

Send to-day for a free copy_of the Institute's

prospectus, “How to Succeed as a Writer.”

It contains much striking information of

anterest to literary aspirants and describes

the Regent postal courses, which have enabled

so many novices to earn while learning.

friendly and helpful in their. letters that I
plucked up courage and enrolled.”

““T don't believe in those correspondence
courses,’ said Marjone, shaking her head.

“TL didn't till T learnt more about ‘this one,

My dear, you wouldn't believe the trouble:
they take, 1 hadn't the fopeiest notion how I

should even start-an article betore I jomed,
yet two months afterwards. the Director of
Studies wrote and said that my last exercise
would be up te standard if I revised it in a

certain way and he gave me a list of papers

to send it to.”
"Well 2"
“The first paper bought it. I got two

guineas. Since then I've sold nearly every-

thing I've written,”
“It's perfectly wonderful, Norah,

I could do it:
not i
"Rubbish! It's a matter of training. If

you can write a good letter you can learn to

write ‘copy’ for the papers—I'll tell you
what I'll do, Marjorie. I'll write and get the
Institute's new prospectus for you,”
“The Institute :

“The Regent Institute, Palace Gate,”
“ But I couldn't afford the fee,Norah.”
“It's really quitereasonable, and you can

pay it in instalments. You might get it back
in no time. I did within five months, Do
let me get that prospectus for you.”
“Tl think about it.” \
“Take my advice, Marjorie, and act now.

I wish I hadn't waited so long, I'd have
earned pounds more."

“All right, Norah." Marjorie rose to. her
feet. She was quite enthusiastic by this time,
Let's send for it now, dear,”

Re 3

I wish
but then, writers are born,
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Step by step the world-famous grup
of “Celestion Loud-speakers Thats

alvanced through scientific develop-

ment toa poeiton of unquestioned

supremacy. Na greater human effort

could have. been made to perfect

every detail of “Celestion.” con-

striction: than has been made 1

order to assure that im point of

perio mance and length of. service
"Cel stion.”” weeld have mp equal.
“Celestina.” in the bone, om the ciom-
cert piitiorn) or in the firpest
exhibition remains. always ‘The
wery soul af mise “and wa the
hearestapproach to the ideal loud-

Speaker yet. achieved.

The famous Celestion group consists
of four models ov oak or mahogany cos
Shown with prices. varying from
C.7O0 inoosk af £5.70.0 tm he C24

in mahogany at £25.
Why not hear a demonstration af the

new Celestion Showrooms, one minute
fram Victoria Station, You are onder
no ohligation tn doing #a...Or ask your
dealer to demonstrate. Celestion. illo
troted [iteroftere giving full porticulara
ef off models and of the Colestion-
Woedroffe Gramophone Pich-up,
Price £4.40, sent free om reagacst.

CELESTION
The Very Soul of Music
FPioase Note New Address ;:

Write to Dept. F.

THE CELESTION RADIO CO.,
London Road, Kingston-on-Thames.

‘Fhowe: Wipgelon BGS (i Linen.

Saranac
iM, VICTORIA STAEET, 5.W.1,

Assootated (Couppfeane +
CONSTABLE. CELESTION A 00.,
Sf. RUE DE MONCEAU, PARTS.
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RADIO. TIMES

SWA CARDIFF.
 

120-1.0 London
Daventry

£0 Londen Prégremoe relayed from Daventey

21h: CM. Hates: ‘Theatrical Mystercs—Li

Wasit Shakespere’s Coen Weiting in Birbomos

lore: #*

5.0 am Siaes Caves: Cenrarry

OpeTEA

Procramins relayed fran

Relwyed from the Garkion Fiestauroint

 

 

3-15 Tae Capnen’s Hove

608 London Programme relayed trom Daventry

BO-TLS ALE. fron 2erefon (188 Becal Ad.

BLOM UChr Teed

5SX SWANSEA. 23! #-
i2.-1.6 Gramophone Records

40 London. Programme celagad from Daventry

 
 

THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC.
Nir. Howard Jones, the proncet, well thine week play

Brahime” pianoforte muzic from Loodon in this series
every evening at rial be
 

5.15 The Unione 3s Hoc

60 London Progeomime relayed Lrom Daventry

630-115 3.60 frow London (PRO Loont- Ans
Ronnie bet

 

S761 Mi,
20 Go,6BM

120-10

40 Tor Roran Barn Hore. Pasce Bawp
Relavod fram, the King’s Ball Eigoms

50 Wiss Jan
Harvest.’

BOURNEMOUTH.
 

Gramophone Eocorde

Bax : © Prom Sona Time to

B15 Tae Crinpres:s Ebon

60 London Programme relayed from Daventry

B3e15 SLE. from Lontion (1039 Goes! An.-

RMINCe Tete)

 

ad A.SPY PLYMOUTH. ano mM.
 

12.4-1 4 London

Daventry

Programme relayed irom

40 London Programme mlapad from: Doventry

 

 

 

 

SEPTEMMER. 7, Loeh,

Friday’s Programmes cont'd (September 14)
364 pa. £0 Me FF) Reyworng. Latal Hiimormsy Beore-

tary, Ame of the brane Committees for Deron
mod Cornwell of the Council for bie Preservation
of Rural Engin,"

&.15 Tor (omnes Doce:
Dh yok krvw tT

A wonderful collacten of valuable: information

server out om sonal) choses

6.0 Londom Programme relayed from Daventry

2-115 Sh. few Bondan (PAID Local An

nonements + Fortheaming Eatonts)

 

 

| SNG NOTTINGHAM. 75sue.

| 120-1.6 Tendon Programroe repel fron
DL Were ry

4.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tae Caroma’ s Hock

(6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6--11-5 .5.8.. from London (10-30 Local An-
TUCPLLEriEee|

 

6ST STOKE. 204.1 Ma.
12m a

ProcnmmaF26-1L.0 Londen
Daventry

relannerd frore.

40 Londen Programme redayid irae Dharontiry

5.15 Tee CircoSs Hope+

Alien
Soe

‘Whee yore op to your meok in hot wader *

Saray
“Keep your toys, Laddie bor" yc... _ Aietathey
' Phe "Tinevish: Mains”, seeeene eee pug
'Thin Epider nrwl tho Phy ete es are

Buypphemioniod: with Siw by. Pie Sration Taro

Anda Warning to Toung Eggs on the Choice
of Companions [StetSorohaoolal)

6.8. Londan Frogremime relayed from Depenntiy

30-105 8.8. from Condon (10.30 Local An-
FReerste

ZLY¥ MANCHESTER.

 

754.65 MA,
THO ko,
 

4.0 ‘THe Serres Worrurss GnomesTaa

Rlewely “Phe huiof the Fleyiomnt "Fen

Gvertane,. " Undents:? (Thonmciess) ccnp ew dSherrie la

Grans Monres: (Byproano)
Air, ©The Bret day of lows” (ipom: * Toisas}

Charponher
Open thy hive epee. eda, Toone

Lincs

Masque Music fron”Ae vou ke it" ....Gemman
Beleetion from“The Onteh of the Seagon’ Bomber

ftapys Monro;

irpebble: bite: Mabie ene are accent cela Salient
Avnengz the Willows ieee ee Dogme PRT
lt wos a lower nod: hs inég.. es. ReCis

ORCHRETIEA

Rorines, “Simple Avi’... . 2.2.2.
Prelude in Coshurp Miner (by request)

Taehimeniner

oo Paes

6.0 Mr. Ciannns Owes: * Lancashire Authors—
TV, Animon Wrighey '

h.15 THe Gaps’a Eloi:
Back at Sehaol

"Lwant to stent anti [im seven y-thres "|

*Tn prnine ok py riaEy * eeee

Sung by Haney Horewene
Sonwe from the Seottiah Students’ Sone DEPook

Sung by Berry Warathry
A Bory.” Larry-all-alone" LE. le Breton: Marin)

Hyslop

6.0 Geceeerna: Moen
Relayed iroor the Theatre Foval

6.30 S.8.. from London
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Programmes for Friday.

6.48

 

Oeemearman Muste (Contina ii, directed. by

Mice: Der

7.0 Lomore A, fr ikl

745 Rusk and GARDATA

in 5s neopated Durie

6.0 8.8. from Leeds

9.0 Songs and Balalaika

Karacien Meroment,. (Soprano) and
Tomraxank (Balalaika)

Secreta {Waltz} - . - wea'e | Gelthera

In: the blassonitn orchard... ..-s0< 0 J i

AL Ball Story

The Woll ..
Crnactha Sao oe

(THEGORI

eer, Oheabtarton

Cnecont Torennriak

Fantasie Poastiqae 2.4 es Ss

Poipu: oe eee Wieniawake,

Little Russia (Toro Aird) .. eee e Prr:

and Garcoks TOnEBSIAE

~ parr, ome reaak

arr, Tekerniak
PTiguery nk

Karecees Mrrcier.

The Little Duck ....-
On ‘the Hallowe. oes
The Unruly Heart .
"Povilight. 5... eeeeee

Himply Nothing .. ++

9.30 Wearaer Forecast; Secoxp

Hews. BOLLE 3 Boal Report

9.45 A BAND CONCERT
Toe Hawonurn Preto Paae Gasp, condacted

; by Anrinim GRACE

Cverture to * The Barber of Bayilhe "
Roseini, arr, Carlton

Satoetion from * Lilac Time “Bchubdel, arr, Clutsam

Cornet Solo,  Haulstorm hs oe ter eer

- (Soloist, TT, Oaarian)

Salection from ‘The Dellar Primocsas'.0. .

Fox-trot, * Constantinople" .4 +6006.

 arr, Chatterton

CEXERAL

eel

Carlton

10.20 Local Announcements

10:35-11.5 S08. from London

Other Stations.
: 712.4 Mt.

5NO NEWCASTLE. B60 ke,
[9 :—Gremaphone Records, 40:— Landon Pregeraiiiire

cae from Tventry. B15 :—hbdges's Sour ti

Herteert Maxwell; relayed: from the Haveluck

430 ‘8 from Tabon. 745 —

k:  B80-11.53.8. fem Lonilon.
Qqenn Hecital by

PietuposLoner, Gonder.

Flote Revitel by Lambert Plaek-
405.9 Mt.

55C GLASGOW 740 ki.

Oi——loohtish Concert, The Stathien Orchestras Hichard

atria i Pharitone). & 18 ihiden's Hee. 5.58:—Wei ber

Forenust for Purine §-8— Orrhetral Interlade by ti

Btotion Urchin, 302--8.8. fem Dooeo Soe. |

from Edinburgh. 6.80 1.5 — 8. from Loooen

a foo Mt.

‘ 6:—Gramophone Records. 49:—Fiding News

gene as a Cheroe Orehedira;: dirested bi f i. E.

(ahi: reinyed froin the Pitre apie Gs ie Te

warerina® Devel MeLeodl," n Bots Tale ley A. Mortimer Batten.

5.15 —Childretia Tove. €4:—Mr. Donald G. Wiis : For

Farner. G10: —Aorieulinral Soles. 815Mr. Peter Crig-

myfe: Foot bell Toples. (6.25 -—PFiehloy News Bulletin, €.39-

88. from London. 45-5. 8. from Edinburgh, 50 app. i

5. fom London. Tao Gracie: Fiehis (Comedieine). &.6-

11.5 ;:—4H, from Lowlon.
f06.1 M,

2BE BELFAST. Bad ke.
1Z26-1.0: —Coneart. The Radio Qoartet Linda Brown

(SOpares}. 40:—Coneert, “Orehestra: Orertan, * King

Aiephen* (esthoven) ; Ballet Muse trom * Le Cid" (Mastenet).

£35 Adelaide Beatin (Miexno-Soprano}: Ao Prerbyetinn Pong

(A. Rowley); Bendlow thine ear (Mo Tsiyi: Cal the yowes 1G

the knowns torr, Dinek); The Goguette: ( Pergolesi), La

Orchestra; Chopialana (eer. Finck);

~

Site, “hele Chili *

(M. Besly). |B —Lona Programm relayed from Ruvrolry:

5 18.2—hideen's Visor. 6.0 :—Organ Recial fee Arthur

fiuyinond, relayed) from) the Clases Cinerio: 620-1145 —s.B.

framJamdon,

 

Ix a nota on the recent broadcast by Mr,

Thornton Wilder of hia play Leriathan, we stated

tnt this waa one of three which would shortly be

appearing in hook form. Wonowhear from Mesers.

Longmans, Mr, Wilder's publishers, that the new

volume ia to contain not three, but sixteen of his

playa, It ia entitled dhe Angel that Troubled the

Waters,

|
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A Sunday Concert

N Sunday, September fb, Bather Coleman

ane “Prevar Glyn will bacthe artiste of am

orchestral concert, Mr, Glyn-ia at. present

singing in Hlwe Eyes at Daly's, He once played

amall parte with D'Oyley Carte, and studied

‘inging in Vienna, hen hecsane ot the Central

Hall, Westminater, for the Minera’ Distress Pind

Career, hie Liovd tres me thine fr woe to the

artista’ room and thanked him personully. ‘Trever

Glyn, whose real mame 16 Glyn Hopkins, comes from

Tonyretail,

An Eisteddfod Winner.

N Wednesday, September [, a clramactia

() recital will he given by Tom Jones, Ponty-

pridd. Mr. Jones has inken part in plays

many times from Cardiff Station, but this will be

hit firat appearance since winning the English

elncution prine at the National Eisteddfod at

Treorchy in-Augest. One of the items. chosen for

competition waa Browning's ‘ Grammarian’s

Funeral,’ and Mr. Jones spent the lunch hour on

the day of competition studying Browning in the

local Jending library so that he might thoroughly

aaturate himeelf with the poet's style of expression.

Carnarzon Choral Sociely

WN Thirsday, September 20, Wconcert by the

() Tarnarvon Choral Society will be relayed
from the Pavition, Carnarvon... The Mayor

of the town, who is alao president of the society,
will give the opening speech, and the artiste will
be Leda Megane; Walter Glhyme, Owen Bryngwyn,

ARLY Travelling in South Wales ‘ia the title

of Mr, F. J. Harries’ talk on September 21.

 

For Welsh Listeners,

News and Notes from Cardiff.

 

 
Gwen ‘Fron (Penillion singer) and: Nanci Richarda |
(harpist).

—
=

The Changing Landscape

Ifa traveller of the time of which Mr, Harries
will speak were to revisit South Wales, he winlel

find the landscape entirely changed im parts,
smiling valleys being Inid-waste by smoke and dust
from the pite: only mountdins would remain. un-
changed, As far aa travelling ta conecrned, how-
ever, there are compensations, for the mining

villages have made roada with their tram and bua
services inevitably,

The Old Songs
: T FIVEWAYS' ia the title of a sketch with

A Rone and orchestra to he given on Sacbarehiy

evening, September 22. This programme

will show © group of people singing popular songs

such aa *Minasa’s in de old, eold ‘ground,’ and

* John Peel,’

The Lore of the Westland
NDER the general title of Folk Tales of the
West Coontry. Mr. PF. W. Harvey will give
aix talk in the fortheaming series of Broad-

casts to Sehools, Mr. Harvey ia by profession

fi solicitor and by inclination a” poet.- He has

published «ix volumes of vorse, inchiding * A

Glonesatershire Lad ‘nt Home and Abroad” and

‘Ducks,’ «He will deal with giants, dragons, elves,
ghoats and demons.. A series of talke of general

interest. on four Tuesdays, becinning on Septemher

il, will be given by Richmond. Hellyar under
the general title. of. Talks by a Naturalist, and the

places described will range from Switzerland to

Somerset.

 

    Sunbeams
from our Post
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10.15 a.m, The

Baily Service ee

130 (Daventry andy} Tra Siewar, Ganmiwien ;
Wire Foemecasi

Tan. Canueos Aon. Oerer

Fiireeted by" Rest Tarnoeret
feothe Carlie Hatel

3.30. AN ORCHESTRAL CONCERT
Erceex Birouas (Soprand
donw VAN Zva (Baritone)
Thr Wintieds Qacnesria
Conducted by: Foms Assen

(acESTA

Crvrertinve, “TP were. ine * Alene
Syria“ Cet ldcorn Foal Dans

1.0-2.0

bina Broan
Pulling the Sea Drilse; A Chydoside

Love’ Lilt;) Land of Hart's
Desire (*Songeof the Hebrides")

err, Aone.Fesger ane
Aroineth MacLean

P
A
E
e
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“PROGRAMMES for SATURDAY, September 15
2L0 LONDON and 5XX DAVENTRY

(361.4 MM.
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LL 

Fuotfseias
Intermeszo: in-G-Flat Minor fp: PET, No. 2);
dntermezso in FE (ip. 116, No. 8): Capriocia
im D Minor (Op. 116, No. 7

Thefirst pioot migkes oxpréssive une of harp
lke motte: the harmonies touch thar apart

of tenider reflection, in a mod! almost of melan-
Choly,
The other Jifarniecen, i pansive nnn tender

in full, risk ¢hords, at the sturt, breaks info’ a
more lightly accompanied melody in the middie,
takes on an impassioned note, and then, with
thie gentlest bere tlui mgt; retire fo rts former

*

eteEEEHEEEESAEEEELELELEELESEPEAEES:hae
22eeeseeeeeSTe

 

187 kG.) Go, lovelar ptt...
: There: be none of ae

beauty’a daughters
Fill a plasa with golden! wine... .0.... ++

Onive Kavans
Bel is:boal Songs

Herp.on
RR0 wee ae eae cee ener a reece
Come you, Mary . pre ceietete tee eels » Cheapo

Bang of Phe: Open oi... s ele cele eel etes fa Forge

Oot Earas

Belected Bongs

6.15 “TOMMY'S FOURS”
"Like aomagie Concert, heard
7kyin amit,”

The Artiste. will be

Bintan Fannin

 

 

   

erana be = =» Orn Hasirox
Suite, “In: England ' ie Tous Haxninw

Karvath: A. Wright | WEE
secvoneh,. Tn Woaded Way(AC entry : K-ENDS;tat ie corre : si rae

Tae}; 2 Lamont: (Heather Me Srasnes Vives

faisjeSkee HL the B.B.C.-SIDE | oi
Bpirita’ Wale. deo Ae | ie Wirrness Cmonre

Jonx vaw Ave Li; Home Comforts, Fresh Airs, Ultra-Violent Radio-~ t bee PPOMMY HANDLEY haarecently
Tine to mw. oo 665 202s. Sirtdevsorr a Active FunBaths, Charming Revues rsthe ie aot Seeeeae
The Rebel... oe Filter. Walter als Summit of Savoy. Bill om the River Thames. F pats Seee i ;a z , He apementeeeeskei ' than. l IEEE tr wee hi
Beonbeky Crary) oe. 4Gung’ Fret / ie coourrad about. the iaame time,
Overture," Hungarian. Coney nae TICKETS ()! - sagesepee : ” he followed this terin of thought

mshdctiae Keia-Belo | tie lis nnd decided that the pemmanent
Tummex Brena ule i way to sueceas mutt be abowge
Biawsay Bove®Lalt.. veSensi Hit the 3 Uniform supperters greet every strain. Re those Lines and in. consitlecing new
ears oewt ll ahridea 7 op re | Mas munis of transport. A

Th MOE arr: Kennedy. 4; Messrs. Tommy Handley and Company will leace Landon i He _ As this ie 0 new departure, it
The Covkio Gatherer PWitcame~ acee' dl 3.) Strdie as advertised hereunder calling the stations apecified | |-4- ia difficult to gauge in what emp

fin, Gaelle}. oe. Kenneth ait at the times stated below: city Tommy will arrive on the
Benkeritla Beehil c McLeod is j i platform;- but after so many aigtial

Protectioncca. HE Stating. Arrival. Departure. Date. int succHers,. there if no risk of a
; A 3 sit breakdown. Wo himeeli will be
a eka ae oex! ve S15 em. 4 1S pom ..1,... Sephember Ith if, fu the von dnd expressly under.
Selection. from Ab M5. oe t and all Stations! Pde wie = guard against accidentse ‘an iE exoept 2 i te and deliver thegoods to all stations.
Polomuise: from. Exgene Gogh Hi Glasgow, i if There were some forther points

: - Pokailovsky x : eee A he wanted to om over before being
wer _ . = +: Bond right ite tide-tratked, but we pulled the
we a mnt a bore he oan i E ¥ q ; Je ES communication cord anc browEa pa Thomas - : SOBce j~ 90 nm... 10.0 pm. September Mth Ae eietee
rn the sergeant-meajors on 4 WCASTLE he
PATHEeeaeaanie ae | DIT UEGH }- Rie-pm, 1...10pm... Eeptember Lith Efe G15 Topical Tuk

Oncisariny. RenaCEEeas tM are ine $30 Warmer Posecast, Srcosp  
 

(bilettsinane*Site nicap HEE
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ESEEEESaESSESEEESE
Fourth, © Pong ane CinTumstance,

tie BARE ojo genre eet ie: ello

6.15 THE CHILDRENS EOE:

Soy Frome Is «4. New Berto

A Concert Party programme in. which Evra
Nracs; Beces Acstou, Costracice Garay. f
Sane: Deseo, Janse Connem wid T En

Hangers will try fo onteriai ono miore

6.0 Jaan ‘Guemducis Coe: Com Dasce Bast
-

6.30 ToorSrovan, Gxeeswice > Wratuen Fore-
cet, Finer Geskiat News Boninrin; As-
NotNCEMEN and Spoons Bunn,

6.55 Musical Interliuls

70 Mr. Baste Marve, "Nest Woek's: Prondensat
Miteio-’

7.15 THE FOUNDATIONSOF MUSIC
Beas” Preavoronere Mvsre

{Senoncl: Series}

Played by Howann-—Jownrs

=

it

“
—
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mood. At the end there is a fond eoodlleeGon
of the muatldle tune, ane the: Briel picture fides
Away.
The Copricclo purges along in agitation. that

mobhing osm. co.

7.2% Sporte Talk: Colonel Pans Trevor, “The
English. Team. for Australia *

BE cricket season of 928 having finglly
dlrown. $0.0 clone, iithercet sift: anoand the

globe, and) the fortheaming tewr im Ajwslrolia
will heneeferward whtpeet all the attention of

orickot-lovers witil tlic leat Test ie over one
the Aglies have been lost or retamed. In this
evening's talk Colonel ‘Trevor will discuss the
composition of the English team in the light
of the emd-ol-seasdn play,

7.45 A Ballad Concert
DLvE Karas(Conteh

Heopoie Nase (Ten)

9.50

 

a
e CevenaL News BoLcerm. Local

Annousements; (eventny onli)
Shuippmg Forcast

Old-Fashioned Dances
Meenas Tosras (Raper

Th Wines Onorerea, conducted by
(ones Aner

Dances from “The Dorn"... .. vos deegalia
b. digs 2. Gavette; o Serenade; 4, The
Duetna’s Danone; §. Fandonro

hms Taomas with Orehetre
Minuet The (from. * Fastlane ri

Tea Caddy ‘Things *) \ Konneth

GCevotte, The Wurmtin Pan" ., ft. Winiphe

Walte Song feo." Tien omgea Gena

OnceTina
Waltz, “The Eeaperor Dedede cca Johan Gere

Mrcaw ‘Trowas with Pianoforte
Selected Tene

Oscamerna,
Polka," igZug * ve
Barn Dance, © HuppyDavies" . Godfrey

1O.S0-12.0 DANCE saciid: ‘Toe Bavexs
Oerncans and the Savoy Bas— tho Savoy
Hotel
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———|_ sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL
(401.8 M.

TRAREMISSIORW FROM THM LONDON STUDIO RXCKHT WHERE OTHERWIER STATED.
@10 &G.)

   
 

 

Overture, One of thea
 

3.30 WARIETY
{From Birminghans)

Jamie Dewovar
(Saxophone)

Mavis Buxrwerr (Sop-
Tano}y in * Bind Bonga’

Taomster Donor

(Prtertainer)

‘Winn Ir Comm Toa

ee
ieee

 

axiste in two different
forma, 40 we Tay count
Pidelie's Overtures 14
aotuelly five.
The so-called Third

Overture (actully tho
ahtond in order of com-
pom toon) bein with a
short, ew Introduc-
tian, and them the
vigoroua main body of
the Overture begne.

Tuna 7°" Thera are two chief
A wmestia. Enisodte times-—the very soft

of ‘eoneon tig Moma A PROMENADE CONCERT andyr

SA RoR ‘ igs One, Gel a Aaeweed-PEARCE) will be relayed from “es erro iat anncnitnhe Beiae

Freddy. .Tenvon Cash London, starting af 0, mug ou, Note the dramatical-
  Margaret, hia wife

Money Hann
Ebizabeth, a prospective maid..Grapva Jorn

4,30 Thé Dansant
(Pron Birninghem)

Boise Feasces and his Basp

Tiwlayed from tha West End Dance Hall

Bzatmecn pe Hourrom (Disenee)

6.45 Tax Cmoipres's Horm:
(From Bieminghane) a,

“Snooky receives an 8.0.8,," by Phyllis
Richardson

James Dowovas and his Saxophone

Trormeitey Donen will entertam

6.30 Time Sionan,

.

GeeEnwicn; WEATHER

Fourcast, First Gewenan News BuLLeris ;

Announcements and Sports Gulletin

6.55 Light Music
(From Blrininghan)

Tre Brewixenam Sropi OncuesTRA

Conducted by Frank Carre.

Overture to * The Itation in Algiers’ .... Aoasind

7.6 Beymoun Doesen |Tenor)

Dear Love, romember me ............Jfarahall

Grabbed Age and Youth ......+++- Hwbert Parry
Blair) soon eeee Walford Dawes

Daybreale ..ccsecer cee gain biaa' ach Mete Rortald

715 QnemesTis

Suite in old Englich Style from ‘ Henry VIIT"
Foulds

Ave Marna Bbella Oesan ova a» Obrieg

Schon Rosmarin (Lovely Rosemary}. -- <itreialer

2350 Seren Doss

A Prayer to Our Lady ......+..-++ Donald Ford

Ro we'll go no more a-roving......de, FV. Wits
Wow je the hour of soft enchantment

Gorcng Thomas

7.45 (OicneseTRA

Suite of Four English Dames ....-0+.000 niga

8.0 BB.C, PROMENADE CONCERT
frm HENRY Wood

aed
Bia Syeraesy Ono.

Etats Brack (Contralto)
Faars Tirreatos (Tenor)

Ler Poywnrorr (Pianoforie)

Relayed fram the Queen's Hall, Loadon
OnRgsTrA

Third ' Leonora ' Gyerture ....5. 00.) Beethoven
Three Bhakespearcan Sketches .. Norman O'Neill

{Condocted by the Compoam)

EBTHOVERS'S Fidelo had several vicisstfudes

af fortuna befora it becama a sieeesa,
aud for each new prodoction he wrote a fresh  

ly interrupting Trumpet
call im the middle of the Overture [fonerally
pertornicd, in the OoLeert-roon, hy oO player ra

of wight behind tho Orchestral: thie repreeenis

the crucral momentin tho play, when the Minister
ol Fiate. appeare—jiet in time to aave the hero
from axeeution,

uate Brack and Orebestira

Where torala lia... : ;
Sabinaih Mern ah soa} (Sea Pictores ) .. Bfyar

Lerr Portersorr and Orchesim

Fourth Pianogforte Cimadria’ ,. 6... 5% Sound Satna

HTS, ong of the loa frequently heard Concertos
of Saint-Goades, cama gut tn 1875, when the

compoger himself (aged forty) played the piano-
forte part.

The first two Movemeuia, a quick one and o
slow owe, are linked together the alow portian
starting with o tune for Woodwind, accompanied
by qauncflorlo arpeggios,
The next Movement ia quick and lively—a

Achars. Dt sontaing remmiscences of tomes
heard near the img of the work, Another
alow serhion following without Pause) brings
hack a tune by now familiar, from the earher
alow asction, and then cones the final quick
portion,

Fax Tirrererom
Fecit. aod Cavatina, * Ah, viens" (Ah, core, from
Prince Boar"}a cies ieee see yes + Dorndin

ORCHESTRA
Solemn Overture, * 112". ....0 0... Pokaikounky
‘HIS pisces, celabrating the salvation of Rusia

from Napoleon, wea written for the con-
actratiqon of a church im Moscow which had bean
erected in thanksgiving for that event, and was
to be performed in theopen air by a hope melitary
band, with cannon. firing—wll very geraniliosn |
That performance, however, nover took place.
Tehakoveky himech! afterwards desorbed tt

in his diary aa ‘an indifferent sort of work,
pomesing merely a patriotic and local sigmafi-
cane,”

9.30 Whratrares Forecast, 2xooxrn Grweran News
EBuLuerin

9.45 PROMENADE CONCERT
(Continued)

QacHESTTIA
Fantasia upon Welkh National Songs

arr. Sir Henry Wood
EvaBiack
TPC AA=EE aig thane ag oe a rie ices Stanford
Ecstasy abe ee Pedde eae ee ee Waller utnrked

Frask Trrrearox
None shal) sleep tonight (‘ Turandot") ., Puccini
Riciiana (* Cavalleria Rusticnana *).... Bassagns

(YECHRETEA

Three Ballet Plooee ici he eea es dace es DIORCM

10.30 Srorets Borner (From Birmingham)

10.35-11.158. DANCE MUSIC: Trem favor
OnrAeass god Tas favor Bawp from the Savoy
Hotel  

 

F A Concert

ina Caravan/
USIC sounds delighttul in the country-

M side, and wrth a Rees-Mace set you

have only to touch a switch to secure
perfect loud speaker reeeption.

The set has no aerial and no outside
wires. It can be taken from room to roam

—on the river—anywhere, and even plays
a3 you carry it about! Place it where you
will, slowly rotate the dial and the pro-
grarames trom England, France, Germany
and Holland, slide in one after another,

_ The Rees-Mace enjoysa unique reputa-
tion for its mellow quality of tone. Its
perfection of design, embodying the new
doubte-cone loud speaker, has made it the
first choice of the music lover.

Demonstrations are willingly given at
our showrooms, or in your home, your
office, or even in your car while you drive.
"Phone Mayfair 3758.

Illustrated catalogue post free
on request. .

REES-MACE MANUFACTURING CO.,, LTD.,
Ha, WELBECK STREET, LONDON, W.1, and

REES RADIO, 4 RUE PIERRE CHARRON, PARIS,

“Whe
REES-MACE
Portable Wireless Set:
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PROMENADE CONCERTS
QUEEN'S HALL,

LONDON

SirHenryJ.Wood
(Conducting the New Queen's Hall Orchestra—

; Propet Chappell -& Cao., Erd.)

OnlyonColumbia
SOME ITEMS FROM THE
PROGRAMMES THAT ARE
ON COLUMBIA RECORDS

 

 

HUNGARIAN RHAPSODY No. 2
(Liszt)

Two Records, L1796-7 (6s. 6d. cach.)

DANSE MACABRE...... (Saint-Saens)
Two Records, Lr987-8 (6s. 6d. cach.)

MERRY WIVES OF WINDSOR,
VETIUES. vonisserscosssnccavencns (SICA)

Record No, L1723 (6s. 6d.)

INTRODUCTION, Act 3, LOHEN-
KGRIN isis vestecessececssnensses WERDET)

Record No. Lioos (6s. 6d.)

SONG of THE RHINE DAUGHTERS,
GOTTERDAMMERUNG (Wagner)

Record No, Lio93 (6s. 6d.)

“UNFINISHED” SYMPHONY—
B MMOTns ees cs esee reer reas fChubert)

Three Records, L1791-2-3 (6s, 6d. each.)

RIDE OF THE VALKYRIES

(Wagner)
Record No. L1994 (6s. 6d.)

All the Above are
Conducted by Sir Henry J. Wood

On Sale at all Stores and
Dealers.

Complete Cataloguerof Columbia
“wer Process Recoras—post
jree — COLUMBIA, --102-108,
Clerkenwell Road, London, ELC. 
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5SWA CARDIFF.

12.0-12.45 & Popular Concert

Relayed from the National Museum of Wales
NaTIOMAD OncrpstThs of WAL

Overture to The Lily of Rilainey * ..-Genedtict |
Papa TeRe SUS i occa wa da cies vee eee ec OU
race hal: aie. esata ate ae eka Gormdt
ano Pale cy carers tarp iad at ne
Hiingarian BRhaneods, eoBo, Ete aa oe Fogel

ele nite wee wriblen @2n sere of abort

/& dances tora ballet produced by the Japonnaes

dancer, Michio Ito, at the London Coliseum ui
AD 1a,
He supplied ull the theme: (which are trom

native sources), excep that for the Marionettes

Dance, which ig-of the composer's invention.
The Song of the Fisherman, ‘This is a plaintive

melody, which the Harp derorates:
Next comes a Ceremonial Dance, to which Bella

aod Drinmes add their pay colour. (‘Thin is #ome-
times omitted from the Sate,

Hance of the Marioncties. This has an appro-
pHntel: jerky thythin im two-time, three. notes
oa bent.

Inferhede. A short, slowsection, founded on
the Fisherman's Song.

Dance ander the Oherry Tree.
light Movement, started by the Flute.

Finale, Danee of the Wolves, .Thia works
up to a fine climax of excitement, the Xylophone
and Gong helping thimgs aborig.

A dainty,

 
AS THEY SHOULD LOOK,

This photograph of ‘the best dressed young man
in the Empire” shows how effectively men's clothes
can be worn. Lietenere who want to look bike vhis

should snot misa heartmg the talk from Cardiff this
evening at Fi,

=n

Ponts Canta Popoalere comes from his
Overture Jn the South—Alasie, which ia

a Tonkicil record of impressions of Italy—more
capecially of ‘a glorious afternoon in the Vale of
Andorra,” with anow-tipped mountaing: on the
horizon, and the blee Mediterranean, and with
thoughts of the strife and power of the old
Ronin. civilization, suggested by the ruins at
Huaad, 3

In the extract we are to hear, which brings im
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Saturday’s Programmescont'd (Sept. 15)
 

Londen Programmes oolayed from Daventry

6.30 SOB. from London

7.8 TE. Sowa: "Men's Clothes and How to Wear
Then" :

715 63.8. from London

7.25 Captain A. &. Bornes: * Topical Sport *

(9.45
; Sports Bulletin)

7.45 3.B. from Dondon Lock Antennas.
niente

9.50 Popular Marches and Dances
THe vation ORCHESTRA

March, * Colonel Bogey cbt a act oa eeeaFdi ford

Waltr, ' Wine, Women ‘and Song"
vohann Abra

Patrol, Wee BMaogreegot vase eee va oe‘Laynra
Mandarin Danes, * Chang’, oc. bei ee Finck
Waltz, * Joyous Youthssis... Erie Contes
March, “The: Vanished Army" sc cea aes Alford
Waltz, ' The Bhie Denube *)... Johonn Sirausa
March, * Pomp and Circumstance ' 1.0.66. Aigar

10.30-12.0 3.8. from London

 

204.1 MM.
HO? hoc,52 SWANSEA.
 

7.15 8.8. from London

3.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tae Camoeex's Hour

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30. 5.8. from London

7.0 Mr. W. A. Evans: ' Rugby Football Topica *

(9.45 Local Annmounce-
ments ; Hpoarte Bulletin}

§.50 S.A. from Cordiuy

10.30-12.0 S68. from Derdon

 

6BM BiG.) M,
#20 ke.BOURNEMOUTH.

3.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-12.0 &.8.from London (9.45 Local Announce.
ments ; Sports Bulletin)

 

SPY 400 Ma.
T5650 ko.PLYMOUTH.

3.30. London Programme relayéd from Daventry

5.15 Toe Canones's Horr:
A Visit toa Gnome Village, where we find " Drann
Loic * (Mase. Maritowe), who tells her story

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-12.0 &.B. from London (9.45 terms of

 

Naval Information; Sporta Bulletin; Local
Announcements)

ENG

9S

NOTTINGHAM. _Aprene
  

the tune of pastoral feeling, the theme is Elgar's i
OWL.

$.30 London Programmo relayed from Daventry

6.15 Tan Camoren's Hore

3.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 tee Conpres's Hove:
‘Making Up"

The Aunts and Uncles again indulge m one of their
Favourite Pastimes

Bonge by Aba Hicsanpsoy ad Wise
RATCLUEF

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-12.0 SE. from, Louden
nouneerionie: Bporte Bulletin)

{9.45 Looal .An-

(Saferday's Programmes connie Ton PAye 450i,
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THE NATIONAL ADMISSION
48 6g

| ppl i i DAILY
Ta oeee

|LE at
Riews

llunnidraw. DANCING ar

OLYMPIA
SEPT. 22nn TO 29m

Gee all that is

modern in radio

  
 

Organised by The Radio Manafaciurers’ Assocation,  

ANOTHER LARGEEDITION
COMPLETELY REVISED AND BROUCHT UP-TO-DATE

SEPTEMBER iat, 10978.

Additional Features Inciude: A Dictionary of Famous Mon and
Women in HistorScience, Literature and Art.

EW
GEOGRAPHICAL

BECTION

The
OrderlyWorid

by
Ereeat Yoong. 8. Sc.,F 9.6.5,
B.B.C, Lecterer ‘in Schools

  

    

 

The Best
Encyclopedic
Hictionary

Ilustrated. in
Colour and Hall-tome

Frontispiece Gravure

Spoiled, Defined,

Pronounced

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

First 2/6 Payment

AND A FEW SMALL

Monthly instalments Actual fina, 1) ink. m0) int, m1 inn,

BRITISH BOOKS, LTD., 88, mireed, WCL Please ser d moe without
charge or obigation to onder a ne,Wout Fra Bookict on THE
‘RING'S ENGLISH" DICHONARY, Eulitien wiih particulars ol
your offer i¢ send the Bool al once, paymenl to
nionthly jastoiments.

ee or eitad CONT ipa tas st fen-antah ced heen scars es 7

Ince hy a how

PULaccess eens :

DMA PE vrvccesss

Yet anotherAdvance
in BerkeleyValue!

* BETTER QUALITY COVERINGS

woe BETTER DESIGNS. WIDER
RANGE OF PATTERNS

ALREADY trurpgeeed lar cambeart. strength and

Guenbility. the charm and val
a

 

10LD UNDER OUR USUAL
coset of Morey.
Ba if mot antistied. DE-
LIVERED FREE ip. Fogland
and Wales (Scotland Wi extra)

LOOSE COVERS
ron WS,

value of the larous

—- ey has been enhanced etl farther. Ever
Berkeley Easy Chair mw now being o Solatered
wath new ond better quality covernngs,
Cretannes migaka rich in coljurings ond of
cuperb deci w add consdembly tp ss heaty
and volue of this [emoaun oplolstery, yer NO advance
mn once ia THA. See the wide range of new
designa and judge for yourself

A Pesteord will bring FREE Potterna by reftera

Fira

Apesinies,

 

H. J. SEARLE & SON,Ltd,
(Dept. BLT.) 7-28, OLD RENT ROAD. LONDON. SLE.

Showrooms: 135, Victoria Ba
Srrcat.Weetminalens,Wty
The Arcade, Croydan ;
and 1 The Parade,

“Waleed.

  
    

  

CASH PRICE

786
or £4:2:6

iO/= with order and
10/- monthly,

WRITE NOW FOR PATTERNS—POST FREE      
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l Sire,—Fleiee send meat once. and FREE, fuil
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FegieSeea,AENRDUrl

Make Big Money
In Your Spare Time

Wonderful New Invention

YOU can Make and
SELL under My Patent !

{

| EALEY, genuinely, vou can
( R make a home and in your
j spare time a sum of extra
j monev up to £300 per year, The
f work is of fascinating interest. It
} will open up to you new ‘ideas, new
* vistas of money-making: provide

many of those luxuries and necessities
which you have so long wished for,
and give you occupation eesat those
hours when

| time is apt to

hang heavily

as

   

 

  on the hanes.

ithe childran can

Others are doing this by working my
enormously guccessinl patents... Why. not

| vou? Ttensts you nothing to write for full
particulars, and you can then see for your-

{ self exactly what you can do.
My patents are in very great demand

in the field of wireless and eloctricity—
! so muth po that

‘1 GQUARANTEE

your profiite, and further guarantee to pro-
tect you agninst any Searererit or inter.
Ferenc willyourmarket JOnly one person
in 50,000 ofthe ot is alhowed
‘to mignnfat hure- under my Royal Letters
Patent, in order to ensure unrestricted
marketing. Let mo hear from you NOW
before somebody else is granted the license
“and the extra income that can so easily
ECome YUE.

Simply forward the coupon below and,
by return oF post, I will send you every
potent with which you may wish to

actadinted.. It is'these who seize
-opportumitics who succeed Take
opportunity NOW.

this

“ MAKE-MONEY-AT-HOME ”
COUPON

To THE ENGLAND-RICHARDS CO.,
§, King's Lynn, Norfolk.

 

details as to bow f oan Make Money
my pare time,

al Home in
Lenclose ad -stanip for postare.

Print rawr some and address boldly-in- capital
leliers’ on a plain. sheet of paper and. pin this
Cowpom fo i. Radio Times 7/o/28,
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Saturday’s Programmes cont'd (Sept. 15
  

 

 
| 6.0 London Programmerolare

| 6.30-12.0 S.B. from Tendon

Bia. MM.6ST STOKE. 224.1 m.
3.30.) London Pri rare rele from Daventry

5.15 The Cuormonex's Hoon t

In which we do some * Hovee-Honting *

The Trae Story of fhe old worden whe livedin a
Bhoe (Stephen Senthwold)

Sange +
This ix the hase that Jack baile 22... Traditional
Halfway Down * (Milne) Wy. ess Fraser-Simason
The FPhadtbernn Castle Bogs c.g ee Wright

Fianoforte, Noah's Ark yo csceiesae eadOPROM

d from Daventry

(9.45 Local An-
neanrerenis; Sports Bulletin)
 

 

 
 

5.15

7.15

ZY MANCHESTER. yanion

230 Tout Norraces Wintiess On0restea

Mirch, * Father: Vietory’ soca es ccane
* The Duchess of Dantzig ' Caryll

EvEiem Koo (Contralia)

Selection from

PTECE BPRuo la ae spb abe at ee. Dow
Pe curraed Ghie Seria) epee es ca ece we Berife
Banchlary) sive wena be ee ese eee es eae PERE

CnRenrheThA

Three Dunoes from * The Little Minister *
r Maalenzit

fosern Moomes (Sulleur)

Weriations cn “Role Britenntn”. . arr, Hartmann
Air,” Home Sweet Aor*
Variations on “The Minstrel Boy ., arr. Round

OBOnESTRA
Beléction from "Cavalleris Rusticana’ Moseagni
Parade of the Tin Soldiers .......22+<4+ Jessel

Events Kipp

Now sleeps the crimaon pelal .......... Qutlter
TheOak and the Ash (17th ceutury)

When song is sweet ,, eee Oe Sot

OeCHreTRA

Waltz, * All in pink * oer err ee

Gavotte, Lady Batty’

Josern Moomes on
Variations on * Rebin Adatr ace. Gr. Hartmann
Waltz Sang, ‘Il Bugio’ (The Kiaa)...... Arcditi
Blue Bells of Scotland (Air and Variations)

arr, Hoted

oes Waldtenfel

chee Gace eca

OncHretea

March, ‘Sons of the Brave *

Tsar Camoees's Hove:

A Nautical Afternoon

March, ‘On the Quarter-deck " V..5..:.. Alford
Hornpipe (from Suite, * English Scones "Bantock
At the Bedside .caceewcesdeeresssress Lombler

At the Sea-Side
Plaved by Tae Nontaern Wirecess

ORCHESTBA
Beuing up the Channel .......0....d0nderson
The Obb Bupert co.cc sae reseecr se Benford

Bunge by Harky “Horewen

A Story of an Adventure at Sea, told by
Ronert Roserra

sh ict eee Redpond

6.0 London Programmerelayed from Daventry

6.30 SB. from London

TO Liewt.-Colonel 5. GC. GonpscrMrmr: “Crnelty

antl Sport frou the Aum point of view *

4.8. from London

“The Organs broadcasting from
6—LONDON—Madame Toseands
iaeene Picture Alaose
aOROXOEeineerentkesloee SUNDERLAND

. SPEEDINGURCHheNewPicture Howe

are WURLITZER ORGANS
also irafofler of: Mew Gallery Kinetia 1 Gree eam 3, Stratlord ; Pla Fianvictumion’foi
28pee FL Kina Sa. Covent Garden. 9Bs Carat2237

 

 

 

 L Helv). 10:

 

7.25 Captain A. W. ‘Baticeen An Eyejaan
Actount oof the International Six Days" Motor
Cyele trial, heh at Harrogate, A&A, from Deeds.

7.45 A-Hunting We Will Go
THe Nortneey Wineries Oecreerna

March, * Let the Hilla Resound *.....5:: Bietere
A Hunting Soames oy. iss eeea eae Bucaloasi
Tally-ho ! (from * The Lily of Killarney *)

Benediat

Galop, ‘ Hares and Hounds" Bifenhery arr, Crane

8.15 4.8. from London

6.45 5.8, ee Daventry Baeperimental

16.30 Local Announcements ;

10.35-12.0 §.8. from London
aaa as

Sports Bulletin

 

Other Stations.

5NO: NEWCASTLE. peoke
3.30 --=—London Programme telayed fram Deventry. @15:—

Music relayed tram Titler’s Blarkett Stroot Restaurant, 6.15—
The Children’s Hour, &0:—lLoendon Progtimme relayed from

Davonicy, &.30:—S.5. from Londen, Tdi :—The. Mandan
Cotliery Price Band.  Conitucted by Jack Bolidice Overtore,
* Le Doo TFOfonme “(Auber 7.89 :—Roebert Burmett (Batitane):
0 mea fromthe fel ieneaki.—— nm, Hapor Day (Bride) ;
The Waitderor (Scho ke AYE ney Neabitt amd hily
Ukulele #30 :—Band : GalletPerit Copp-iie" | Deedibes)
B.—Eobert Hornet: The 8reqbet Flower (Hatten): Lave
fan Bibhbhe (Aligen): Bee, Biew the sober wind (Sargeant
Bai -—Baad. Trombone Selo, * The Winilig Aport aa
(soot, Master W, Dleckott), March, * The Exile* ver.

2.52 :—Sydney Meehitt. §.4:—Band: Tone Poem, * Laboor aod
Love" {Pictehers. 8.15 —S.—: from Loodin, §.50:— Tommy's
Tor”  10-90-12-0:--—5.5, from London

55C GLASGOW,
TL.0-12.0:-—frisephone Heeords. a:—A Light (oneert.

The Station Orchester: A Mosical Jigew (Aston). Tin Gono

in atthe Pianos, Orchestra: Selection, "Ealjn the
Dancer” [(Oilbert). Tom Gunn ngein. “Crehestra> March
Mediey," Martial Momenta' (Winter) §.19The Chikiren’s
Song. S.58:—Weother Forecast for Farmer, 6.6 :—MMusical
loterinde. €£36;—4.8. from Lomion, 6.55 i—Sedttish Sports
Bulletin. 7.0:—S. 0) from London 7d:—Seottiah Bumoor
Serica, Mra Anderson, 20:—tnede Fields (Comedienne)
£15>—-Band Wight. The Goraa h Band, coiiuctod by

4. Gregor 4irank:. March, * Ddopedin Alford): Overtare,
“Martin Fiolow)5 Carnet Solo, “The Hailatorm * Hidingtes

Tentectalner) yiaecatontehepaur(hedemaansoemneeAIT.

&4
40 bo,

Grant); Trombone Belo, Lerie‘Ol # :
Boia? Traera Teo Ttems foom the" PeerOy * mnie,

Faabaeroea arr. Gran). iri Tidy Hated:
how Boat’ (Kemk RH:—s. 8, fomTeuden.

tatfae! irommy's Tour.’ 10-60-12) :—s. B, iromLeLoodon.,

2BD ABERDEEN. ie
3.0 -—Thanct Music, tagueeefiew Pala’ de Danes;

aiSinoTaterinde. I at.ee eee
(Purcell+ The Maiden (Parry) =

of the tle ik (Ene tes); (Fairy Flowers (Memica
+ 418 :—Sam Peming {Teoor}: Benesth thy window

(biCyCapes); Come, of Gomme, toy life's dete be SachegydeelHarty) ;
Lea (Vaughan Wiliams), 4.26 =-Carri

A Blackbird's (Sanderson): Tnvitation Padi} :
A Song of Joy (Monica Westy 3:—Sam Flemitog6, ate

‘sleepin’, ria, (Stephen: My: Nannbe’s oy

ofiatt). d40:—Dance Music {eontinaed), 615 The
onetearradcenen Playhouse Grebeetra, directed by i.

from the Pictitre Payboise, 6.0 :-—4A.h

seteinden,"ae —8.Brom Glaagow, 7.8:—Canen Wil-
“Saturday Night." 7.05 :—3.6, from London 7i—

4.H. from Rdinbargh. 7.43 '—3.E. from Glaasow, £6 :—
A Rectal of Regro Spicltials by Alexander MacGregor{Baritone) :

Lard, what a morning, De dospel Train, Deep River, Oh |
didn't it rain, Go down, Moses, [pot a robe, and Oh, Peter,
poring dein Delis (arr, Boriclgh), RIS-Dh0;—s. from
Lone.

aBE BELFAST. ae
0A Topalar Programme, The Orchestra: Overtare

“wig Tell (Koasint); Inchdental Mure to * Othelic * {Cale
dge-Enylor} tasy., "The Bela  Ghank* a Ciera) ;

Moreeette from "Cockney Suite’ (Ratelbey); Vorkahirs
Patrol, “Bah Geom’ (A. Gir @df Folin Barley [Oboes
ahd te Anglais.) ' Premier Solo" for Oboe aod Planoforte,
Op. 73 (&. Verroust); “The Swan" for Cor Angtals and Harp
(Saint-ablaa). €57:—Orchewtim: Selechon, “The Blikaie*
(auliivent; March, ' The London Scothish * {Haines}. $15 j—
The Children's Hoar, 6&0 —irgan Hecltal br A West
erby, Mua, Bos. poe Relayed from the Groereoor Ball |
Towsts (Fradcki; Eve (Easthope: Martini; Borweginn
anche, * 45° (Goeg); Meditation (Wheeldon! >; Lerten and
Finale {Fatslicea), SE, froim “London 6.55 '—s.B.
from: Giasgoer, 9.0 =8.R. from Londen. &59:—A Flot

Recital by Joueph — With Vocal Interhoie by Muriel
Childe (Centralie, hh Slater? icine -(Bach}; Lea
Hegreta and Le Marekrvtokie {Blavet); Sota in F

beoupt from, kive's sicknem to

(Handa). Muriel Childe : Life nod Death (ColeridgeTs trl
ag of Aroudy ahael Bip), Hie He
i. C. Thomson); Break, break, pa { aiaMarti)

utbells from the clearl (BE. Walker). Josnph 8
itheEeatatle Shoveieic

‘tem Borenade (F. &.
Berenide, Op, @ (Goede):
scokt)': ras fA, Bnreiay))

12.6 5—8,B. from Lin ith,
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Pyblications Subscription Scheme.
The B.B.C. has instituted a subscription scheme for the convenience of fisteners whe iitsh to acold the trouble of applying for indisidual pamphlets from lieve fo time,

See eau dlisieners may sebscribe for ary of the series, or inclusively for all of them, The nanres af forthcoming

ereee Isoablcnoadcae relentdetaalewal be cublished in * The Radio Times" and elsewhere from time to time,
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_— = ; oe <<rrirg, | Als TOS 2AMPHLETS SCH “ASTS
| BROADCAST OPERA SEASON. THE GREAT,PLAYS SERIES. path Rage MieSScrea ee

(428-1929 : ay, / yo Auten, 1925, |

: Ty “ % A tele. | 4 Tn cerinection with th ow Seaton of Talks The cadermentionad pomplitets, which are belag

fe = he Mew Semen op na.a.Stptemless7 - |" Kiimy Lear,” to be broedicast on ceutrmies© Teeeers 3 clomidpt amphi abe eee sraiatied ee aeeaeoe

f. Mitbcetats ee ee ‘ere odivased to der | 1: the: baret ef a sere of ee ne Fah te sash. | EIDE publibed, and can be obtained either} casts to schools, wall be found of Een dasistamce

bene vichi GF Une. Dew Seeeee | ae ie he piveki marred ' ae ok =P aa ae porntely at id cach poat free, oF oni be saub- to listeners generally, end can be ehtained “erther

seatccalon/ol 2f- the BLELCE will focward, |Esied im consaction Gah) each pInYSnelWO |scibed far at the rate ofdf. to cover 3 sensions|senarstely at 2d. wach pous fice or xan be-sill |
a the fivet wrek of cock ceenihy 6 ORs mats preiltnggeven,Rly wlist of characters and « full RaveRe Orne ene inigaslr ofsaieh 14pitaptlsta; Big Sena

“aaeA yeeahRomeac NY spn pala. | FIRST HALF OFSESSION (Reade Shortly): [27 teins pts ae

“Ml Seris iVace | on or=e fisees TALKS AND LECTURES SYLLABUS, ' Sreia:dineASSGeceeee ” |

Macitina (0, Vincent Wa a 6ee Lea te ete te Bially Lites caccos: Din, Alem, ‘Waed ; = ore a
Boke anid tasteande” (De ences | GREAT PLAYS TO BE BROADCAST. bare aes Baiain Major Gordan Home

|

SYLLABLES FOR SECONDARY SCHOOLS. |

‘heal Bs cd ert it Get wl ing Lear” Stich nte eae Shakespeert

|

Some Ideas and Ideala of reeee L hae igae at on Reeeee

ais bok

*

(aint foie malts ak r. ES. Waterhouse

|

Elementary Frene wi Mden, EM. Se 7
Fert arul Delish (Se te 28 =o ed eae gainers Moet eee incite Takoe ey ye er ie hir, &. KA Ruiclitte Speechand Langunge¢-+-. Mr.A Lard loses

"Whe Ke " LAgher pe Jee. | li Whee pete orn sah ls : ar Teathera only,

t eeaal : é : cor a0, Ve Sree i Dream Sera race were ea 7 Calderon SECOND LALF OF SESSION (Ready in ebay} eer eee beeea Barry |

. Lag ae (Rimcky Kars 7 The Fantastiekea ee ‘ Roeturud Ceenen in. the hfodern Weld — ] C rid L i q 7

fa ki i ze en a Feb. 2/ a" iE q seasAe ee Se ae Rhaldiasa = Pral. E, Bde: Andrade | 2 = fie tobart brid. fio ¥ Aemervilhs

Weanhoe Sylvan) = 025 MZ|Sitaaonde sss cceess 4:chow Moder Britain in theMahing -- MGB. 11Cele Nittihadieg sss etcs<0.MineVenWon
i cn rage Het oe ' ae There ‘gi Crimes ane Crimea Strindberg Pendencies in pas Mal eeMP. The Why and Wherelore of Farming .. A,B. Keen

GMlcceecree t= w Mav28 + b Ntians on Bermbelm ccvscso-0-ss> Retina] MENTAAS"eiteeSip HerbertSeomcd MP] Rounthe Wat oseee eee |
q Pe pyra " i vale a ae Blectia ca awa wm ales vee seed Euripides

|

Wayfaring in Older Timed as Mirs Grate Haidow Special ‘Tons as ehinclGa aati |

i can 1 +” (Deu e} alee fas i) 3 (Teo nor yet cetiled.) How to Bevin Biology . +. +++ Ade, or oes mane so eee eee

ORDER FORM. *LIBRETTI" SERIES |ORDER FORM. GREAT PLAYS SERIES. ORDER FORM.AGS TO eeee

=

ptember

(i) THE WHOLE SERIES 2i-l¢i) THE, WHOLE SERIES. ...--...-. +1002} A)TRESS Boo ekiabed= 1 Vike ec copy| Please send me as pobtishod copy
Flesse pemd me as ‘pal OPT)" Please send mee nx published a copy i = i? sol A regi ang, lets |feopees! af eachrol the Schoo! Broadcart Pamphlets

bicopies) of eachof the next twelve Opera Librets. eri af each of the next Twelve Great Plays ioethe vaeat Three Térme (approsimately 24

|

forthe mbt thre terms (approximately 24 publi.
Qencloié: remiliance to the webhee eles ekee es idle, | enclose mmitiance to the value ‘al F ols tutaece ts. the value cotenek | enclose Herartlaret be the value of

rin’ payment ot th tc of 2} ber the series of in payment at the rate of 2+ bor publications), 1 enttose rick a he xate’ ol: dep

circa

ane at the pate of 4f- for the peries
: ij = rate Maeaiaaeeel 1 aaa a Cale payment & en aie beeen I

anipeted the series af twetve, a the serpes te cower three terms. to —- 4ee. :

HO) “MARITANA’ ONLY ss+lpssewisse5aRINGLEAR "ONLY: sy+rosoo- 572d: |C)TALKS AND LECTURES SYLARlessated tees cebnteopic)
theLaverol "Mapitana,” ferweeds I wher ae “Kine Lear,” lodehich1suciase TidbeantLectures Syllabus, forwhichI enctose

|

theSchools peeeeeaes Syilabos, for whichl encore

‘immo to the value eachneeieEeae a Ae rela: cetdt erase ee Ce pe wlarape.. bo the waltie Ghe pects eee ee nin,being af

|

2lampe= wale Oligo eet +. leit it

af 2d. per cepy. posal free, ad ayer Copy pot free. the rote al faz por tany to cover poetege thee rate per copy. by cover poslege,

 Mashe Pee eeeeee<a
.. one a|eet b eee eees Bere coer tries Lb tee he he ea a

(Block letwers.) : fetiers. werlageiain Address roe,
‘Aedes heehee eeat sbeees cdmeoee 1% Addie ist oa bea paee eeee 1 vo

|

Siar4 pee eet eee eae coe) Ec ee: See eo pa eae

i

hel)

ante fee oda aEy a oa ees EN Hina alate ope alia em im mh OMnEys os

=

ps } eee apak eared oe EEer ee ee iaee  
a iat be he B.B.C, Bookshop, Savey Bilt, London, WC2 and markedPubbeations. Additional names and addresses may be written on a

bi nrSiudank of paper. Libretti and twelve “(Great Play" booklets. can aleo be obtained from your regular newsagent or book stall.

 

 
 

 

As delicious as they The Advantage of Years of Testing! !
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—has eutatrnipped all Comprti-
tors im maintsining first place |
for superlative qualities. Buy
one and you will enjoy a pre-

ft Mower Requires Grineiing. ¥ unknown luxury,

a. os
  

 

  

   

  

 

  
  
    

 

  

in com,

oe |
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ALL BRATISt

etm Mtrtit re raat ms

Prom: all
Hair

dressers, :
Cutler, =

Stores, elt. 1 sul i : :

| } Send poivarnd for a cepy of “Shane's KiBootle No, 101

—= } Wholemle only: OSBORNE, GARRETT & CO., Ltd. Landon, W.1.

 

 

    

 

     

   

 

 

 

 

  

 

TAYLEX WET H.T. BATTERIES =
= a. Se chenghre, Dong bieschtely @limet, ghee nepal pes

Lenjarhongyy -emmgyetn ain lhe witboag? any dieberting ihewighs of

fuuioery exper, colle pasenibbed, reguoo eee

HW chasgrable teria: peril ao sotdertag nr |

PARTS Writn for Later! Beokiel, (Pall partienkes wilh ifostiratione)

donee

|

t, a Fopelar Aizen: qeanplels, far ase, fultabls any. sek op 4 pabren.

He does them best and only charges
oF sncces es.
Y will be returped a few hour,

perfectly develo pid. printed, ‘to-
gether with: belpial en.

You med oft pay in advance, This

        

   

   

     
e volt, is

‘rates r mlefaction aod. bie

antented t Seetee, te eticheney ., Your Kodak irienis know
fons satay Tray Tis, or Angel Le) Cablavt Wy. WIL Those

ceehesrt i Ti chasgqeakie terminals required, weld BA, ptr degen celle tote, Geship Fieci-—fpied Always. Werle fer bousireied fort eas

Changestle WITE FOR, WIRELESS BARGAIN Liv, . ad ean sade

dep on} Amplifiers, G0/+, I ovabeq albetadbon eet. 24, Chester: 7 Bridge 4. Rew Osford: LM, Bich §.
i fq 4 wet 2 filth n=

fubutueabands, eieteolyte nodPallHotructsaua R. TAYLOR, 51, Studley Road, tS rerea
WEL peter Wel tueCp nate oR: 5 rere i jead over EO, i seemingF , Wage Oeereat pillar-ben it one oF bers

|

 

 
    

    
  

 

Frilog's ™ Cabriote "BA:
ane Delag Toda, cet pried
4 Tifor eer aap Paramiep,

oie? ht me adtreelec te
alga Shuedn art efat,

   
——— 9
eReAULIARDTABLES.) RILEY’S “ HOME’ BILLIARDS means

lwrite ForDETAILS. @ happy and contented homelife
SS i A first small payment brings the table carriage

Mie paid, free of transit risk and on 7 DAYS’ TRIAL
os enn hive (Eetoes fai. dine Ie de, m oo ie in 1"

FOR14/-DOWNor ore ginear)etabunt 38 9 mee
ae foibalss Witla) “Tolle. ‘Ti table Pecneasengtt i, du,

u ; hag Bis Bh, [uessO tegbina” Billined aril]
eee naebathe on an cndanary lanl Aabee fee Pelee ooliy bina

atsad after ar thn be stored aoray antl: the Bera! edelay fer fre art led, (einige Fabbs ie mary populaF
i

| # “1 wither ide.

-

The babaneés af Lhe porcbars : RATMORD WORE, [Pecos ol nnmitore berths

| eS Billiard Tue sl ie aurataink yeu reatta sEjryment E. Je RILEY, LTD., ACCRINGTON. Ic oo ai etn iih,, me

venting wit ordiviarpdining tobi, Linn Uh ashe, det ab ep 0, i kee See conte, CL PSee

FEL, Mite oO, ioe.
SL, dima, 24, dine, £6 10.0
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“9 PIk MY FAITH TO MULLARDS”

“Wireless is a mystery to me, so I
let Jackson keep my set in order,
He’s a bit of an autocrat — insists

on my using Mullard P.M. Valves—
but I give him credit for knowing
what he’s talking about. I get
really wonderful tone and volume—

thanks to those Mullard Valves.”

   

    

  

Mullard
THE+>MASTER-VALVE

AOVT, MULLARD WIRELESS SERVICE CO. LTO. MULLARD HOUSE, DENMARK STREET, LONDON, W.C?

 
  

   

  

 
     



 

Serresner: Ty bee.
RADIO TAMES ey RS

Pan

a 103,
 

 

EELIPTremor exe THE BRANDESET IIA
takesa fai) i The set the Public chase a

The Perfect Cone Unit in the : ; er mmr [VES
acoustically perfect. cabinet. £6 15 ; O NOW INCLUDES WAL
woe exception:the: —_ (Royalty extra) Pex: 10 : oocone — ener F reditced fram £2. 7 6)

Amexcellent example of the
hrern-type loudspeaker.

    
       es

  
VARIABLE CONDENSER
“0005, 12 /Glrrducedfrom.15/6)
"0003, 2). (reducedfrom. rgj-)
Reen:ctitical setting and more

eniform separation,

L.T. ACCUMULATORS

From 5/6 ta L772
jac rirating tg cues I

Save trouble, ume and money.

Efficient carriers supplied at

modest prices for the whole

range of accumulators:    

 

aeer AUDIO) TRANSFORMER
A thoroughly reliable, sound! and efficient British

—

Type 1-3 (Brown Case), 12/

 

MATCHED: TONE (rediw df om. 15/-),| HEADPHONES. Radio Baitery withlonger life. siete aes% 6

APRSac oo From 9/6 to 21/- alti.518)
Fede

The greatest headphone value
utmost purity en high

. im the: world. ; amplification.

praduets; which can now be obtained! AT
STILL GREATLY REDUCED

§ Ps FRICES, ERANEES prove that they
'  retaimtiem place-in the forefront of radio.

Ask amy Brandes: Authorised Dealer for

To mark the opening of afresh: period

of radia, activity, BRANDES, manufiac- 3

turers; cE a range: of radio. mstmuments “a

representing the greatest “valoe for-

moneyoo=om * RADIO PRODUCTS information about all: thenewest develop-
Maintaining the high standantefallthicir Cray WORKS SIDCUP, KEN eats regarding: Brandes,

HIRE PURCHASE SYSTEM.

ALL BRANDES PRODUCTS:OF THE VALUE OF £5. (or oven) CAN BE OBTAINED-ON THE HIRE PURCHASE SYSTEM
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grow old
NOW COMES THE NEW REGENERATOR—
BETTER THAN EVER BEFORE, STILL WITH
THE LOWEST 'NTERNAL RESISTANCE OF ANY
H.T. BATTERY. STILL WITH ITS WONDERFUL
POWER OF RENEWING ITSELF AGAIN AND
AGAIN.
CONSTRUCTION
CAN OFFER.
SPRUNG ON CONNECTOR. = The old
Feeand eocket connector has been superseded

better method. The plug is now spring
over a metal plate connector, Perfect con-
nection i. thus made certain No more loose
plugs. Wo broken terminals

NO SHORT CIRCUITING.—<«. raised top
now cover the whole battery conhectiong

are made by pushing the plug through holes
in the top over the plate terminals which
are.sunk, This ne short circuiting is possible,

GRID BLAS.—No separate frid bias battery
is needed, as this is provided in the existing
battery,

PRICE—T[hic Refenerator 15 improved hinge

the price remains the same—the lowest in
the ‘countryfor the finest battery

6a volts with lead for grid bias (Post éd.) &’-

GO volts tapped every 3 volts (Post 94.) &F

2O8 volts tapped-every6 volts (Post 1/-) ii’:

@ volt gridbias ... vee {Post Je. | 1'3

 

PEieBPRTING62.
LONDON. NW10:

BUT WITH BIG IMPROVEMENTS IN
THAT NO OTHER BATTERY

RADIO EXHIBITION,
OLYMPIA, STANDS

a6, 37, 64, 65.

gS
All Fellow: Preduch con be
obtained frora aay oFete rect
of direc! by post from Pork Aopal,

WEST END SHOWROOMS:

LONDON: 2 Princes Sereee,
Cavendish Square fone door
from @hefsed-Citcual,

PROVINCIAL BRANCHES
BIBMENGELAB: 248 (or.
TaHOn Gitte.

BRIGH HON: 3h Queen's BL
BRISTOL: 36, Naccoe Wine

Street.
CARDIFF: DominionsArcade,

PLE sires

GLASGOW 4, Wellington

theat’We Hall 2" Sanobingt=
dale," The Gllik, Sandernl,

LEEDS: 65, Park Lan:
LIVERPOOL «37, Monghclds
MANCHESTER) 23, John
Ddton Saree.

NEWCASTLE: Se, Greer St
HORWTCH : 4a, fichinge St
NOTTINGHAM: 50, Briclle-

ith trate
PORTSMOUTH: Pearl Batld-

iris. (Comtnercial Fina
SHEFFIELD: 11, Waingate.
TONSRIDGE: 34, Chur

BMCare

TIMES
ate

SEPTEMBER " 1236.
 

  

 

  

    

   

Zhe Furnitepl
Scerepoed cary
_ kn entirel

2 Codhained
sl mritch
itat tefnio=
tive Biro -

Tunes are
tlwe ys oat
YOOr Cécnmand.,

“The best portable set...

magic and wireless mixed!”
am truly astonished at the remarkable por-
formance of the new ase Screened

Portable,” writes Mr. H.C. 5 . Colborne,
of 25, Devonshire Terrace, actives. ~ It 1s
not only by far the best portable set on the
market, but is in reality also a complete loud

speaker receiving installation suitable for home
use, anda genuine distance-getter: no’ aertal,
mo eart h, nothing whatever to bother about, and

yet bringing in almost all Continental stations
at will, giving perbect results, it seems Lmpos-

sible—a sort of magic and wireless mixed.
What could anybody wish for more than this
fascinating set?"

There’s the story in a nutshell! The
Burndept Screened Portable will easily
pick up 25-30 stations at full strength.
Ask your radio dealer to demonstrate,

Full particulars on request.

IBURNDEPT,
SCREENED PORTABLE

 

Price Complete 25 Guineas
With Valres, Botteries, Loud Speater and Rayaliias,

bead i2-3

 

   
   

Ofhices.1 You can bery this
ates Landon, or any Burndept

Subain ef on Hire-Por-
iS. ‘Bediord Serect, chase terms.

Strom, WZ. Hetails on Request.
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MORELITTLE Gia NT SETS
HAVE KEEN SOLD THAN
ANY OTHER SET IN
THE KINGDOM. LITT'E
GIANTS ARE NOT JUST
CHEAP SETS—THEY ARE
BHITAIN'S FINEST SETS.

RANGE—Standard -200-30 metres, covering all BiBic.
stations, including 5GB.
PURITY—The most moderncircuitis employed, using anode

bend rectification, coupled! with: resistance capacity low-
feequency stages. This is agreed by all expert opinion
te achieve the purest reproduction.
CONTROLS—There are only three, One knobtunes in the

station, a second controls the: valume,and the third switches
the set on or off,
FINISH—Little Giant Cabinet Models, as illustrated, are
beautiful pieces:ef furniture. Everything is: enclosed in the
cabinet, and tlre are no battenes, etc., lymg-about“*un-
tidily outside:
FIXED FREE—Prices include every accessory, and also
free installation m your home by our own. expert.

LITTLE GIANT CABINET LITTLE GIANT TABLE

  

Cabinel
Madei,

MODEL MODEL
cr Tz sacnhty or JZ monthip
peer Lioe is papwentt of

2Pahe £9 100... 26)- 2 £029 0 Ls/-

3 Pole SE 100 |... 22/- i Vove £10 6 6 : 19)-
¢ Vale £15 200 — 26/- i Valve £10 OG 23 /°

‘PORTABLE G MODEL £22 06 4,oF 42/° down and IT monthly pay-
tenis. of gh.

Rocio: Exhiéition, Ohengta;, Sian 3a, a7, oe G2

Sera for full Poretis ee,

Alb Fellsatabroadocls oan

fe ents ew from any. of

our branches (see opposic

page), or direc! Gy “poof

from Pork Royal

 

FELEOHS MANUFACTUR? LET. DEPT. BR.T.. PA ROVAT. N Ww.

SF a4

 

  

| or dive bp port fiom OFF Teraiinee capaciy. amplification. 
 

Radio. Exh.bi-- FOR FIVE YEARS LOUDEN VALVES. HAVE
tion, Olympia, BEEN FIGHTING HIGH PRICES. WE HAVE
ie STRIVEN STEADILY TO GIVE A EETTFR

VAiVE TO THE PUBL'C AND TO GIVE IT AT
A LOW PRICE. HUMDRE! § OF THOUSANDS
WHO USE LOULEN VALVES KNOW THAT
WEEAVE SUCCEEDED, IN SPITE OF ALL
OPPOSITION.

This year Loudens are better than: evar, During: the
Aner months completely mew CupNet hast beer

installed). inchiding: the: latest. type of, hot: mercury
VrpOUr PUMPS.

HIGHVACUUM: These ensure. a high, vacuum in every valve and
make it impossible to-get-a.soft * Louden.

GREAT EFFICIENCY. The: electrodes are now.<o close-tegether thet
acwery high factor ot cicency is obtained —far greater
thansever, before.

Every: valve is put through searching tests for (J)
Charmoteristios, (2) leakage (a very commen failing: in
vaives)) (3) emisstam

BRITISH MANUFACTURE. Wie guaran ce that ewery part of the

Loudin Walwe: is produced) in. our own fretery at
Siorthall, Middlesex, Do- not confise Loudens: with
cheap imported valves;

Bright:Emitrers5.5v;  < - i - - 3/6

Dulk Eoutters 2. 4) Gu 4 = «= . = 6'6

Dull Emitter Power, 4:and Gv: « - = g’-

Bright atcddull enmnitters: mode specially for ASP empl
Acai9 red feed: ce arto busi bel elie fC ERY 6 enteyyeminent

Power colies- for
transformer or )esisteticecapacty amplification. Pichedamad

Pvalve fai) 2 bn dwalies Gd, & Fond pales al!

LOUDENS ARE FIRST-

CLASS HRITISGSH VALVES,

POWERFU:, KROBRUsT &

LONG IN LIFE. THERE 16

A LOUDEN FOR. EVERT

PURPOSE, SEND FOR FULL

PARTICULARS, PRICES

AND DESCRIPTIONS.
Mo2

36, 47,64, 68.

TESTING,

All Fediguts Prodnads

con be obfalned from
ony aut trdt Ferencbey

Park opal

packing:

FELrOW
RELESs,

‘WIRELEAPNG CO,
ET, DEPT. ET. PARE ROYAL,

ABS 1a

See apport pare forje of branches,

 

 

 



  
    

 

  

  
   
  

  
  

  
    

  

  

   

  
  

  
  

    

  

  

MODEL Da ya,
For CX! Current.i. Pees £2.17 26

| 4

MOREat 35 t
fncor, B'catinghou

_

Afelal Mectifter, For
Alternating Current aithh,TLA

MODEL DC A Pree £89.05 .0 #
For Dire? Curren, : fachuding Ftowalty.

  

   
  
     

   
     

    
   

    

 

ikPal
Sieeratal re money dry Batt Woe offer yon am el Eli
Seatertorfh,a or Ai;Cavreat. tench made Mmeolthe=See.

 

- per year for Electricity. No Valvew or Replacements of poy kind.
Confant corrent a towch of the witch. All H.T, trouble abolished

aod o Model for every pocket, Can you boot it?
Invtal an" Atlac™ omd forget. if.

H. CLARKE & Co. (M/cr.) Ltd.,
Atlas Works, OldTrafford, MANCHESTER.

Telephone Moz. Telegrams :
O89 & 299 Trafford Pork. * Pirteid, Phan, Manchester,

el

BDEPARTHEAT
Naas,ie

yteldestcurrent is cheap.

Medels use so little that
the Meher scarcely meyer.

 

—- 7anT

To EVERYONE who, between Sept.
rst & 22nd meclusive, buys a

Ripaults Self-Regenerative
H.T. Dry Battery

(Fhe Battery that mces 50%, Longer Lilo)
we will send Free, and Post Free, a

RIPAULTS 9-VOLT, CRID BIAS BATTERY
Te the sender of the first coupon opened ain our mail each
morning from Sept. 3rd to 24th inclusive we will also
present Free, and Post Free. a

RIPAULTS 99-VOLT. STANDARD

SELF - REGENERATIVE H.T. DRY BATTERY
We inow that our Batheries. are the mest -eficient-ever made and
Wo want you algo to prove to your own satisfaction that they oot

4 only. give 90% Longer Lite but snormousty increase the quality
A of the reception of your receiver

HOW TO SECURE YOUR BATTERY
Buy one of the " Ripaults" Batteries listed below, fill in the coupon
and post it together with your Dealers receipt, to reach us oot later

 

  

 

   

  
     

   

 

  
  

  

The Only World - Programme

Paper.
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than first.post Monday, September 24th, 1928, i

STANDARD CAPACITY G0 volt. ws 99 wot. 16/6 =
(ChocolateLabel) -

DOUBLE CAPACITY 45 voit. 11/6 GO voll. 16/6 90 volt. 22/6
“(Blue Label) ne ye,
‘TREBLE CAPACITY 45 volt. 15/-. 60 voit. 19/6 90 volt. 29/6 Diag
(Orange Label)
Backtabd) 45 volt. 16/6 60 volt. 23/6 90 vwolt. 34/6 For Dominion and

c

FILLINTHIS60COUPON, liercby eeritty ipat | purposed on the date shown the ce Foreign Programmes.
- Kul " Seit-bepeneretive HT - Orr Battecy os oojeced by the enclosed

: epoch from my Ceca Beate,

 

EVENTSoriaaereeceiaaea '
Write in PLUCK fetter: and PUST to:— . EVERY FRIDAY

RIPAULTS LTB. 1 King’s Read, London: #.W.1

RIPAULTS SELF-REGENERATIVEH.T. DRY BATTERIES
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Shean: 7, 1080 Salat lia RADIO) DIMES oo 407
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Ediswan are leading the radia-worldh again
this seasorm with their 1929 cirenite of the
R.&. Threesome. Mew circuits, mewdevel-

opments, new components.

Greater selectivity—— exceptional purity-—no
enl changing—easy and cheap ty make.

2 Standard 3-vaive Circuits.
. Circuit: No.. R/S 3-valve- Resistance: Capa-

city Coupling throughout; strongly;recom-
mended’ to:those:to- whom purity of: repro-
duction is of utmost: Importance:
CirewtNo. R/S: T3-valve with: Transformer
Coupling im the last stage; for greater

New Ideas.
New Components

 

 

   

 

  

   
  

     

COUPON. REP

To the EDISON SWAN ELECTRIC Co, LTD.,
1723/5, Queen Victoria Street, London, E:C.4.

Please send FREE Paper Model and Instroction: Book as
 

 

 

 

a eteanalwom
ais Ste Choose your seti amd! send coupon forCOCR Fceceeeedhc th eceteategt ice eo chebea ‘37 FREE: Fullicize: Pi Wideli and B

 tion Book!’

DISWAN
R.C.THREESOME 1929 CIRCUITS
These oe ee ey Saeed for Oe Rees Eee Vien,

ee Th me LE A RO 2 and EV. 2S pe

  Cc SfT 1 Pigrne crenata Miaial Pepe rere    
 

 
 

Orniad by Mewkes & PE PRINT, Lam, BaueorStrevt LavboromieCrowe AEC, sak! Pablished for, the:Proprietom: ny,Gm Nuwaee Lrp., 11, Southampton Sarest,
: are : Strand, bondon, Wart, Rugind— Septemiier 7, 1028,
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How to hear a great
drama perfectly broadcast
When words are clear and voice modulation true, then
you can enjoy a broadcast play with all the atmosphere
of the theatrecostes you.

Poe crite wine dear rs to be broacdicaer for you hh all etyit
rE, Eee te ishisk oth lets adoog story, “well Worth listening te. Put

tw. ieee Bas) Pocesk Feshen into Vor ist in time. tor at Tre

j Be i As t RET?a tek: rath OMe mers of this: batberg. the Pore oer pad

4 _ a iL 7 smooth power will deliver the tate te qou from the frat word te the
st with every. shat io of sopraait Tie chore wowors retained for

you. The background will ‘be Quietand “the voices” pid tet tal
misic pnd the pinging in Ayes aecer walk-come to. wen thoy ply a

ctiliness thatas the stiliness ‘of the darkened theatre7
7 ae ‘Fig sure fa hate va Eisten ven Process Balan on oni cer By

a cancere Tah Ach irra iel if, ond SA Pin ny yo wea io fake

1a aie. ‘om Can ical it al one WTR, o00 ratio dealers,

GO wen (reads 88) ese deeieee
100 wot (rends 108) 0. SUSeeae12/11
60 volt Super Power. . ea pteleee a ep Fae ea ar
9 volt Grid Bias. . - 1/6

4] volt Potkot Battery, 5d. ‘each, per dozen 4/6,

LISSEN LIMITED,Friars Lane, Richmond, Surrey.
(Managing Direclor: Thos. NW. Cale.)
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Few

Mr. Edmund
Willard,

who plays a

King Lear, aee a Ee ee

cael
 

  
ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES” whould te addressed Apvenrisement Deranraust, Gtonge Newses, Lr.

8-11, Socrsameron Staner, Sriaady, WR Treeeraone; Tewrce Dan 7TH.  
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